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ABSTRACT
Triarylarsine halid es
The reaction s o f t r i (2 - ,  3 - , 4-m ethylphenyl)-,
tri(d im ethyIphenyl)-, t r i (2 - ,  3 - ,  4 -flu orop h en yl)-, t r i s (2 - , 3 - ,  and
4 -tr i f 1uorome thy1phe ny1)a r s i ne with halogens (bromine, iodine and
iodine bromide) have been studied by conductometric t it r a t io n  in
a c e to n itr ile . In general, evidence was obtained for the formation, in
so lu tio n , of 1:1 and 2:1 adducts (R_AsX_ and R_AsX„). All of the5 d  3 4
p ossib le  1:1 and 2:1 adducts were iso la ted  as c r y s ta llin e  so lid s  and
the e le c tr o ly t ic  conductivity o f th eir  a c e to n itr ile  or nitrobenzene
so lu tio n s  was measured. The molar conductivity value for each
—3compound (a t C  ^ = 0,01 mol dm ) was ca lcu lated . A ll of the compounds
o f type R^AsClg are weak e le c tr o ly te s  except ( 2-CH^C^H^)^AsCl  ^ which
i s  a medium e le c tr o ly te ;  and a l l  o f the R^AsBr  ^ compounds are weak or
medium e le c tr o ly te s  except ( 2-CH. C.H,,) _AsBr _ which has a molarj o 4 j  d
conductivity  value approaching that of a strong e le c tr o ly te . The 
molar conductivity values o f the dibromide adducts are always higher 
than those of the corresponding d ich lorid e adducts. Comparison of the 
r e la t iv e  values of the molar conductivity of the adducts (YC^H )^^AsXg 
[ Y = H, CH^ , F, CF^  and X = Cl, Br] with the r e la t iv e  values of acid  
strengths of the corresponding su b stitu ted  benzoic a c id s , YC^ H^ COOH, 
i s  made.
The higher molar conductivity of R^AsI  ^ and R^AsIBr r e su lts  from
th eir  disproportionation
RgAsXg --------------- ► I r^As + I r^ AsX"*" X ”^
A ll of the 2:1 adducts, R^AsX  ^ are strong e le c tr o ly te s  in  a c e to n itr ile
so lu tio n  and are formulated R.AsX"*" X_". The mixed te trah a lid es3 3
— 2  —
R AsCl I and R AsBr I, were ind icated  from the reaction s of R_AsCl„ 3 3 3 3 3 2
with ICI and R^AsBr  ^ with IBr, and they can be obtained as so lid  
adducts. These compounds io n ise  completely in  a c e to n itr ile  and the 
halogen o f lower atomic number r e s id e s , without exception, in  the
cation
R.,AsCl^I --------------^  R^ AsCl'*" ICI3 3 ^  3 -"2
^AsBr^I  ■»- R^AsBr’*' IBr^"
T riary lstib in e  h a lid es
The course of the reaction s of t r i (2 - , 3 - ,  4-m ethylphenyl)-,
tr i(d im eth ylp h en yl)-, t r i s (2 - , and 4-trifluorom ethylp henyl)stib ine  
with bromine, iodine and iodine bromide in  a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  were
in vestigated  by conductometric t it r a t io n  in  order to observe compounds
formation in  these systems. A ll o f the 1:1 and 2:1 adducts (R^SbX  ^
and R^SbX )^ whose ex isten ce  was shown by the t it r a t io n s  were
iso la te d . The e le c tr o ly t ic  conductivity of a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n s of 
the adducts were measured and values of molar conductivity were
obtained; a l l  o f the compounds of general formula R^SbX  ^ (X = Cl or 
Br) are e ith er  n o n -e lec tro ly tes  or very weak e le c tr o ly te s  in  
a c e to n itr ile . The conductivity of the adducts R^Sbl^ and R^8bIBr are 
high and a r ise  from th eir  disproportionation  in  a c e to n itr ile :
RgSbIg ...........» . iR jSb + iR jSbl'^Ij"
RgSblBr 1* », iRgSb + 1 r SbBPg + 1r SbBp'*'L"
A ll of the te trah a lid es except (4-CF^C^H^)^8bI^ are strong 
e le c tr o ly te s .
The conductometric t it r a t io n s  of R_SbCl_ with ICI and SbCl^ and3 2 5
R^SbBr  ^ with IBr [ R = (CHg)gC^H ,^ 2-CFgC^Hj ]^ have been studied in  
a c e to n itr ile ;  there i s  no reaction  between R^SbCl  ^ and ICI but with
-  3 -
SbClg a highly conducting 2:1 adduct (R^ SbCl"** Sb^Cl^^") i s  formed.
With the exception of [ (CHg)^CgH^]^8bBrg, the reaction  of R^SbBr  ^ with  
IBr does not go to completion, but produces an equilibrium  mixture of 
reactants and product: ^
R^AsBr  ^ + IBr -------------- ►R S^bBr'*' IBr^"
No so lid  adduct was obtained. However the adduct 
[ (CH^)gC^H^]^SbBr^I, suggested from the t itr a t io n  graph, was iso la te d  
as a s o lid . ' I t  i s  a strong e le c tr o ly te  in  a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n .
Tetraphenylstibonium halides
All of the compounds Ph^SbX (X = F, Cl, Br, I) and Ph^SbX  ^ (X =
Br^, IBr^, ICl^) were iso la te d  as c r y s ta llin e  s o lid s . Their
e le c tr o ly t ic  conductivity  was measured in  a c e to n itr ile  and the molar 
conductivity was calcu lated  for each compound; Ph^SbF i s  a very weak 
e le c tr o ly te . Ph^SbCl and Ph^SbBr are weak e le c tr o ly te s  but Ph^Sbl i s  
a strong e le c tr o ly te  as are a l l  o f the tr ih a lid e s , Phj^ SbX .^
The conductometric t it r a t io n s  of Phj^ SbCl with ICI and Ph^SbBr
with Br  ^ and IBr in d ica te  that the tr ih a lid es  Ph^ S^bX^  are formed
read ily  in  a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n .
4 -
INTRODUCTION
Group VB Halides
The elements o f Group VB (N, P, As, 8b, and Bi) with ttie 
exception of nitrogen, form numerous pentahalogeno compounds sin ce  
they possess low energy d -o rb ita ls  which may be used for bonding. 
Nitrogen, which does not have low -lying d -o r b ita ls , d if fe r s  
considerably in  i t s  chemistry from the other group members. The 
extent of u t i l i s a t io n  of d -o rb ita ls  by these atoms depends both on the 
particu lar Group VB element and on the nature of the atom, or the 
group involved in  the bond formation; i t  i s  most obvious in  phosphorus 
and le a s t  obvious in  bismuth.
%Among the h a lid es o f th is  group the tr ih a lid e s , EX ,^ and the
pentahalides, EX ,^ (E = P, As, 8b, and Bi; X = halogen) are the most
numerous and most important. 8ome of the h alid es of arsen ic , antimony
and bismuth have been known for more than 300 years. Arsenic
tr ich lo r id e  was described by Glauber^ in  1648. He a lso  prepared
antimony tr ich lo r id e  by d i s t i l la t io n  from a mixture o f antimony
sulphide with mercuric ch lorid e, s a l t  and clay or hydrochloric ac id ,
2and id e n t if ie d  i t  in  the same year. R. Boyle made bismuth
tr ich lo r id e  in  1664 by sublim ation from a mixture of bismuth and
omercuric ch loride. Gay Lus sac and L.'J. Thenard in  about 1 808
nFrom time to time in  th is  th es is  the le t t e r  E i s  used to represent 
Group VB element and the le t t e r s  X, Y represent halogens.
-  5 -
prepared liq u id  phosphorus tr ichoride by the a c tio n  of chlorine on 
phosphorus. These were among the f i r s t  non-m etallic h a lid es to  be 
studied .
The f iv e  co-ordinated compounds o f Group VB are unique and 
in te r e st in g . Structural stu d ies  have shown th at they d isp lay a 
continuous range of conformations extending from the id ea l trigonal 
bipyramid to the square or rectangular pyramid. For example, for
4pentaphenylantimony square pyramidal i s  the sta b le  form although most 
of the molecular sp ecies  o f type EX^  have the trigonal bipyramid 
configuration .
A b r ie f survey of the chemistry of the Group VB element h a lid es  
and th eir  d er iv a tiv es  i s  given in  the sec tio n s that fo llow .
Group VB Trihalides
(a) TYPE EX^
All o f the tr ih a lid e s , except PF , are best prepared by d irect  
halogénation, keeping the element in  excess. PF^  i s  best made by
5f 1uorination  o f PCl  ^ , A ll o f the simple trihalogeno d er iva tives o f  
th is  group have been iso la te d  and characterised . With the exception  
of PFg which i s  a gas, the compounds are e ith er  liq u id  or so lid  a t  
room temperature and th e ir  v o la t i l i t y  decreases with increasing  
molecular w eight. A ll of the tr ih a lid e s  are rapidly hydrolysed by 
water.
The gaseous m olecules have pyramidal stru ctu res. The bonds are 
simple sigma bonds and do not apparently involve A bonding^. In the
Î—: -dj
' - ' "  . 6   ^ ^
so lid , s ta te  these compounds, generally  c r y s ta l l i s e  with molecular 
la t t i c e s .  Exceptions are ^  iod id es of. As, 8b, and Bi which 
c r y s ta ll i s e  with layer la t t i c e s  with no d iscre te  m olecules, BiF which
. - J '
has an io n ic  l a t t i c e ,  fand SbF;^ . which has an ihterm ediate structure.
(b) TYPE , : , ;  —
In add ition  to the siihple t r i  halides which contain  p he‘kind of  
halogen, compounds are known in  : which two d ifferen t halogens are 
present. Although the p ossib le  number of these mixed h a lid es of Group 
VB elements i s  large , r e la t iv e ly  few have been prepared ;%nd 
characterised , i xTbe phosphorus comppuhhs are Éest known anÿjjthpse  
h alid es which iCChtain flu o r in e  are the'most s ta b le . Phosphorus< mixed 
tr ih a lid e s  are jTormed by rearrangement of % mixture^ simple
tr ih a lid eS , for example y t ' ' ' .
t 8^. . .y
The f 1u orih e-con ta in ing mixed h aiid es (e*g. P F ^ G lp PF^Bh, and
PFgl) are conveniently prepared by the follPwip0 method ^
' (CH )^.2 NPF2  + # L _  PFÿ + (CHpgNH.Pf'
A ll ' o f these cbmpouhds tend' to ùhdergo; decomposition (randomisation) 
reaction s e .g . ' X \
: -SPClBr^ .  SPBr  ^ ..PCl^
FliiPrihe-contaihtng compounds randomise more slow ly but a l l  o f these - ##  
compounds have ,to;;,be stored a t  low, temperature (-196 C) to avoid
decomposition^ The chlbride-bromides and ch lor id e lip d id es have not '
" ■ iq : ,c y 'been iso la te d  as ,pure cpmpCunds ; although theirv ex isten ce  ‘ raayÿftbe 
detected by NMR, Raman, and Infra-red s tu d ie s . :There:isfRaman
g ÿ : . ... ; ' 1  ^ r'.sp ectra l evidence for thé formation ofK PFClBr, . containing three . 
d ifferen t halogens, obtained from the mixture dflPFCi^, and PFBr-i"' 1.--- ' y-'- y .  .,.y . " . ,ï.A ' ' ' - .- 2  ;
.. , . I •_____________. '-y
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Mixed tr ih a lid e s  o f As and Sb are much le s s  e a s ily  iso la te d  but
19they can be detected in  m ixtures. F NMR has shown the p ossib le
11ex isten ce  of AsF^Cl and AsFCl^ from the mixture of AsCl^ and AsF^,
The Raman spectrum of the mixture of AsCl^ and AsBr  ^ showed the
1 2presence of AsCl^Br and AsClBr^. Sbl^Br i s  obtained by the 
e lim in ation  of ethylbromide from the organom etallic compound,
EtSbl^Br 132 2 • The mixed tr ih a lid e s  for bismuth have not been reported
y et. The gaseous m olecules in  these mixed tr ih a lid e s  have pyramidal 
structures and in  the so lid  s ta te  they form molecular la t t ic e s ^ .
Group VB Pentahalides
Pentahalides o f Group VB elements have long been known. For 
example PF^  was f i r s t  prepared in  1876, w ell before the discovery of 
elem ental flu o r in e . These compounds are generally  prepared by one of 
three methods.
(a) treatment of the element with an excess of the appropriate halogen
e .g , 2P + 5C1. ^  2PC1,2 ^  5
(b) add ition  of halogen to a tr ih a lid e
e .g , PFg + Clg 2 PF3 CI2
(c ) halogénation (u su ally  flu o r isa tio n ) of another pentahalide 
e .g . 3PC1_ + 5AsF„ o 3 3PF- + SAsCl. b 3
8 -
TYPE EX^  . .
Phosphorus pentahalides of th is  type, with exception of PI^, are
14a l l  known, PF , i s  molecular (trigon al bipyramidal) and i s  a
: -, c ■ . : ... . 'n on -e lectro ly te  in  liq u id  HF . .PCl  ^ i s  a so lid  a t  room temperature 
and i t s  structure i s  b u ilt  from ion s. Norm al,solid PClg i s  [PCl^^]- 
[PClg]"  ^ but recen tly  i t  has been shown that other (m etastable) forms
■ y  . , : . -of the compound e x is t :
(a) [PC1^]+ [C l]- “'5 (b) [PCl^^]g+[PCl^]-Cl"""'^
(c) PCIg (molecular: trigonal bipyramidal)^.
In the gas phase, trigonal bipyramidal PCl  ^ m olecules are present 
In polar io n is in g  so lv en ts  (e .g . ace to n itr i le  and nitrobenzene) PCij. 
i s  a weak e le c tr o ly te  and the ions PCl^ "^*" PCl^" have been shown to be 
present^
2PC1  ^ [PC1^]+ [PClg]“ ^ ------------ [PCl^]'*’ + [PClg]“
In non polar so lv en ts , however PCl  ^ i s  molecular: in  001^  ^ i t  may
be dim eric, but in  benzene i t  i s  monomeric^. Raman spectroscopy
10shows that in  the liq u id  phase PCl^ i s  trigonal bipyramidal .
In the so lid  s ta te  PBr  ^ i s  io n ic  con sistin g  o f thé ions [PBr^ ]"*"
[Br]” These io n s.a re  a lso  present in  a c e to n itr ile  s o l u t i o n ^ A
vapour pressure study of the compound has shown th at i t  i s  completely
18d issocia ted  in  the vapour phase
PBr  ^  -----------^  PBr  ^ + Br^
The only arsen ic pentahalide stab le  a t room temperature i s  AsF 
which i s  a gas l ik e  PF .^ In liq u id  HF, AsF  ^ (and SbF^) g iv e s
conducting so lu tio n s , probably because of the rea ction  /
2HF + 2AsFg ------ ;--------1#. HgF"^  + As^F^^”
(2HF + SbF  ^  ^  HgF"*" + SbF^").
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Arsenic pentachloride (AsCl^), which i s  unstable above -50°C, has
recen tly  been prepared by photochlorination of AsCl^ a t i t s
structure i s  not known.
Antimony pentafluoride i s  a viscous liq u id  and i t  i s  not certa in
whether i t  i s  dimeric Sb^ F^ ^^  or whether polymers (SbF^)^ are present. 
19An F NMR study of the liq u id  suggests that each antimony atom i s
surrounded octahedrally  by s ix  flu orin e  atoms, two c is  flu orin e  atoms,
being shared with adjacent octahedra. In the so lid  i t  contains 
19tetramer8 in  which each 8bF  ^ u n it shares two adjacent corners, i t s
structure i s  sim ilar to that of (RhF^)j^^^. I ts  vapour from 140°C to
350°C co n s is ts  o f polymers plus a small amount of monomer and the
proportion o f the la t t e r  appears to have a trigonal bipyramidal 
22structure . Antimony pentachloride lo se s  chlorine read ily  and i s  a
powerful ch lorinating agent. I t  i s  dimeric^. Clj 8^bCjLl-Cl )^8bCl^, Both
so lid  and liq u id  8bCl^, contain ind ividual trigonal bipyramidal 
19molecules .
23Bismuth pentafluoride was synthesised  by Fisher and R udzitis 
from bismuth and flu o rin e  a t 500°C. I t  has a lso  been prepared by 
fluorination^^ o f BiF_ a t  550^C, i t  i s  a white so lid  and an extremely 
powerful flu orin atin g  agent. The so lid  appears to have the uranium 
pentafluoride structure with in f in it e  chain o f trans-briged BiF^ 
octahedra. Raman data has confirmed that the bridges lin k in g  the
octahedrally  co-ordinated bismuth atoms are trans . BiCl_ i s  notb
known the penta bromides and pentaiodides of As, 8b, and Bi have not 
been reported in  the lite r a tu r e .
.-;y .'';, T-,
— 10 —
Mixed pentahalides o f Group VB elements (EX Y_ )n b — n
In sp ite  of there being a large number of p ossib le  mixed h a lid es
o f group VB elem ents, r e la t iv e ly  few have been iso la te d  and
charaoterised Those containing flu orin e  and chlorine have received
more a tten tio n  than the r e s t  of the mixed pentahalides, although
35compounds containing flu o rin e  and bromine have received some study . 
Table 1. Mixed pentahalides.
Phosphorus Arsenic Antimonyry
PF^ Cl^ "^ SbF^Clg^"^
PF^Clg^® AsF Clg^^ SbFgCl^^®
PFgCl^^° SbFCl^^^
PFCl^
PF„Br«^^
PFgBr^
8bF Brg^ "^
PFBr^^^
These compounds are prepared by the add ition  of halogen to the
EX^  compound 
e .g . PF3 + Clg PF3 C i / ° .
Table 2 l i s t s  those compounds which have been w ell characterised . The
mixed pentahalides (e .g .  PF^Cl  ^ and PBr^F) on preparation usually
form molecular l i q u i d s , which on standing for some time transform
42in to  io n ic  so lid s  . A summary of th eir  behaviour i s  given in  tab le  
2 .
-  11 -
The nature of phosphorus Mixed pentahalides
Imperical ' Form '(s) observed: ■ Ref
for% la .
PFCl, molecular + ïo h ic  (PCI, F"), -‘.X; ■ ‘ ' 4 ' " 43
molecular. 31
molecular + ion ic  (PGl^ ^^  PF^ ” ) , . 44
:PBi*j,F mol ecul ar + io n ic  (PBr^ ^^  F”) y
io n ic  (PBr^’*' PF ”^ ) 46 ;
io n ic  ( A s C l A s F g ” )
SbcEp!■'X ■ ? io;nic CSbCl^ '*’ F^) , 48
molecUlar + io n ic  . (SbClj^ "*! SbF6 -) ........ ^ 49
« .Sometime a so lid  io n ic  product i s  obtained d ir e c t ly , for example 
; f 1uorination of iPCl_ by AsF  ^ g iv es  a product of imperical formula
PF_Clx) which i s  so lid  a t room temperature'and* contains PQlv, :xPF>^ ?.3 "'.yZ - ' , " r.'.-y" V,. 4 ; 6.:
[ (PF Cl ) ] , whereasyr PF Cl prepared from PF^  + Cl_ is  liq u id  (6;;ip, 3 d  2 i d  ■- 3 ' d  .
,8°C) with a molecular! structure c6 ntai ni ng': tr igo nal bipyramidal 
 ^ molecules . . .  - : % ' ;
Thus a s ig n if ic a n t  featu re of these compounds i s  th eir  ex isten ce  
in  ymolecular and io h ic  forms. This can be regarded as cbyalerit-idni'c 
isomerism and as can be seeW from Table 2, mixed h a lid es of? th is  group 
behave lik ew ise . No mixed pentahalides of bismuth are khow.n.
Higher Halides of Group VB elements IP, As, Sb, Bi) , yy , . x .
Phosphorus; i s  the only elem ent.in  th is  group Which e x h ib i t s , an 
apparent oxidation  number more than l iv e  in  i t s  A'alides: No work has
been?^>repbrted on higher h a lid es of As, Sb and?Bi, xbut a number of
-  12  T
higher* phpSphdrué h a lid es both froM sih g le  halogen{aPd miked haiogehs 
have been iiiv é s tig a ted. B iltz  and K. - Jeep observed in  the system 
PCI_-C l2 that a phase:rioher in  chlorine than phosphorus pentachloride 
may lexist,?, but th is  has hever been in vestiga ted  J ~
 ^ ■■■y : ' y '"-"'y-y ÿ ■:■■'.• ", ' - IQ ' c-l 'There # i s  evidence fbh PBr ,^ .4 PBr_ and ,PBr. ’ ; in  I the\'ÿ.T y 7 ::---T7 < x : y. ^
phosphorus tribrbmide-bromine\syétéml v iBécausé e ie p tr ic a l conductivity  
i s  high in  theseysystems4 the r esu lts  cannot  ^be interpreted in  terms 
'Of|^ 4 Vsimple molecUiar ^ u i l  ib r ia , but Undoubtedly e ie c tr o ly t ic  
d isso c ia t io n  involving poly bromide ion ic  sp ec ie s  ocGurs PBr  ^ 4 has 
been shôwn_ by X-ray‘|n a .ly sis' to be ®3_  ^ y,.,
The v is c p s ity , density  and e ie c tr id a l cbnduôtlvity of the system
.. . ' ■' A'X"-"' :■ ' ■ y -y . y'x. ; i Q g ji . >  ...phpsphdruS t r i  iodide^ iodine suggeéty'th e-possibléyexistehce^fr ’ x ' . o f  • 
higher iod ides tpf phosphorus, but th is  has never been conf irmed. . .The
mixëd h a lid e s , : PCl.Br_ , and PCI-Br ^^. (h; #  4 - iO-)" areiobtained from. 2 7 3 n #y'4y,'-. i' ' . yy-y ,
the phosphorus t r i  chi or id e- b r om i  ne reaction; PCI _ Br. #  and: PCI _ Br 
have) been shown to e x is t  from the evidence of thermal an a lysis . . When 
a mixture of PBr- and PCI. in the ra tio  2:3 ie  heated to,40-50yC,y;-  ^  ^ ,. . 3 -
orange c ry sta ls  of PClgBr. are * obtained. . V isô ès ity-com position  
stu d ies a lso i suggest a compound PCl^ Brg^ ^^^^  ^ but there is  no further  
evidénGé 'in  of t h i s . /  PCI.1 i s  obtained by thé reaction
o f PCI and io d in e  in  CCi, and hasebeSn shownxby'X-ray d iffr a c tib n  toX ' -h- ' -■ y* ,4 ' y : ■ . . .
The system PBr:^ :-: IBr y ie ld s  the compound PBrll which i s  formula ted■ hr 0 /Xyy . ' i ' 6 l ■ V ' " ' - .IQ -yy»' ';*V: 'as JjPBr^] [IBr^]” but no compound yhas béen iso la ted . , %e mixed
hai idp 8 PBr g ICI ^  ^  ( cherry rêd needléç jm.p. 112^C) and PCl^IBr?^
(yellow  y m; Pi l40xC) xhave bdén 4prepared frdmythe :Mixture of PCl  ^, 
PBr^, : IBr and ICI in  carbon tetrach lorid e . ’ 4
- 1
-  13 -
In general bromine containing compounds with a high halogen to  
phosphorus r a tio  are unstable and tend to lo se  bromine readily^
Lower h a lid es o f Group VB elements
All of the elements o f group VB form compounds in  which the 
formal oxidation  s ta te  of the element i s  le s s  than three. The 
monohalides, PCI, PBr, and PI are unstable under normal condition  and 
are detected only in  sp ectra l bandfs^^. Phosphorus d ih a lid es , PX^  are 
in  fa c t dim eric, P^ X^ ,^ and are represented by the known compounds 
Pg i^ ,^ 2^ ^^4 and
For the other group VB elements only As^Ij^ ,^ Sb^I^^^ and Bi^I^^^ 
are known. These compounds may be prepared e ith er  by d irect reaction  
of the elements
e .g . 2 As + 21, 2 6 0 °C -►As«I,2 sealed tube 2 4 
or by a coupling reaction
e.g ,
In the so lid  s ta te  i t  has been shown that these compounds contain an 
E-E bond. For example P^ I^  ^ has the trans structure^^
%
IC z^P' IT'
T'"ÿ - T- ; ' -.9; ;
•1
\ -  1 4 -
.Organo Substituted  Group VB Halidesi!_______  y ' "' , ■  -' ■ • ~ -
'-f
The preparation of! the oompdunds, R EXp^ ' (R = a lk y l or a r y l) , iny  ;  ■ y . , ; . : ; '  . . ,  ' x ; . . .  . % /which, halogen atom in  EX^  has been replaced by organic groups can be. . .. 4 y- . X,
read ily  achieved by standared procedures. I t  i s  UsUal for tHe organic f
' ' . y -'T  ' :  y . \ y y y . y ygroup to be introduced a t  f i r s t  to an E (I I I )  oomppund, which is ( th e n  
further reacted with halogen;^ for example, ; 4
ÊX '^+ RMgX REX
followed by
Sim ilarly ,
REX :^+ X:2
+ X,R^ MX . ♦■R 3MX3 .
:R,MX„.
e .g '
The R^ EX compounds are prepared; by a iqu alerh izatidn  reactions'i'y
♦ ..-r^esc;
or by the réaction  of halogen or hydrochloric Sèid^pn pentaalkyl or
pentaar^yl compounds, for example 
PhgSb. + X | — Ph^SbX + RX
and 3.;#
HGl Phj^BiCl + CgHg
S p ec ific  examples o f compounds prepared thus are (C^H )^PCl^  ^ ,
(egHg^ ^PClgGg, and'cCgHgj^P^y %U8
compounds' in  the s e r ie s  REX,., R^EX ,^ 4R_EX«, R,|EX can be read ily
. ' .  -  "■  ^ .T T y -  i   ^ :.,:av yobtained and the number o f  sudh compounds known i s  large . A b r ie f
r- .  ^ ' - 4 ' ' .  . 'survey of # e  chemistry of each compound type fo llo w s, f- ; ' 44 , >  .
:î .
M
'V,
.Ay/Y'??' -r?rrT.T^.i^y',.Tf.
— 1 5 “
REX^
The phosphorus compounds RPX^ i have been described as molecular in
non polar so lven ts by Rochow e t  al^^, but Van Wazer^^ and
Kosolopoff^^ have both suggested that the structure i s  io n ic , [RPX^]^
[X]", The formation of RPX^ "^ *^ (RPX^ "^  X ") from PhPBr ,^ PhPBr^Cl^
and halogen supports the io n ic  structure. There i s  now firm evidence
for both io n ic  and molecular compounds of type REX^ . The NMR of
the flu orin e  compounds, RPF^  (R = GH^ , C^ H^ , n-C^H ,^ C^ H^ ) and some
arsen ic and antimony analogues suggests that they are covalent
molecular with trigonal bipyramidal stru ctu res'^ ' An e lec tro n
77d if fr a c t io n  study of CH^ PFj^  a lso  showed that th is  has the trigonal
bipyramidal stru ctu re.
7 8Me Pherson determined the conductivity of PhPClj^  in  
ace to n it r i le  and h is  r e su lts  (A  = 16.88 S cm^ mol"^; C = 0.02884m m
mol dm”^) in d ica te  that th is  compound i s  a weak e le c tr o ly te .
PhPCl PhPCl^ *^  + 01
.79and therefore probably covalent molecular in  the s o lid . Recently NQR 
31spectroscopy and P NMR spectroscopy have played an important ro le  in
determining the so lid  s ta te  structure of these compounds. Whitehead
8n 81 o cand coworkers ' from th eir  G1 NQR spectra concluded that
PhPCl possess the io n ic  structure [PhPGl^]’*’ [G l]” , but in  contrast
82Svergun e t  a l from NQR measurements found for PhPGl  ^ a trigonal 
bipyramidal structure. Waddington e t  al^^ re-examined the ^^Cl NQR 
spectra of PhPOl^  ^ and th e ir  conclusions were in  complete agreement 
with those of Svergun e t  al^^ and Me P h e r s o n^ W ad d i ng t o n  e t  al^^ 
a lso  studied the ^^P NMR and ^^Gl NQR spectra of PMeGl  ^ and found i t  
to have an io n ic  structure of the type [PMeGl_]"*' [G l]” in  the so lid
-  16
s ta te . These r e su lts  are in  complete agreement with the previous
83 84v ib ration al spectroscop ic stu d ies  o f PMeCl  ^ ' , which showed that
these compounds have io n ic  structures in  the so lid  s ta te  although a
molecular structure for PMeClj^  i s  p ossib le  in  solution^^. ^^Cl NQR
85spectra confirmed trigonal bipyramidal structure for C^F^PCl^
Arsenic compounds of th is  type are rare and only a few have been
iso la ted  CH^AsCl^® ,^ CH^AsI^ '^ ,^ ( 2 -CH^CgH )^ AsClj^ ®^®, (CgH^)AsCl^®^.
The structure of these compounds i s  not known with cer ta in ty . Smith
was unable to draw d e f in ite  conclusions from the in fra-red  and NMR
33spectra of pherylarsenic te tra flu o r id e , but Muet ter t ie s  suggested
f iv e  coordinate stereochem istry for th is  compound on the basis o f i t s  
19F NMR spectrum. The v ib ration a l spectrum of PhAsCl^ suggests that
i t  has a trigonal bipyramidal structure with an equatorial phenyl
g r o u p é The ^^Cl NQR spectrum of PhAsCl^ i s  very sim ilar to that of
91 79the analogous phosphorus compound ' , which suggests th at these
compounds may be iso stru ctu ra l with strong s im ila r it ie s  in  bonding.
No alkylantim ory te tra ch lo r id es, tetrabroraides or te tra iod id es
have been described, although several alkylantimony t e trafluorides^^
93have been reported. Arylantimony te trach lorid es have been obtained ' 
94 , but nothing i s  known about th e ir  structure. There i s  no report in  
the l ite r a tu r e  concerning the ex isten ce  of bismuth compounds of type 
RBiX .^
-  17 -
RgEX^
There has been fa ir ly  firm evidence produced for both io n ic  and 1
covalent forms in  the R^ EX^  group of compounds. A trigonal
hipyramidal structure has been determined for (CH^)xPF^, by e lec tro n; " ; 3 2 j
d iffra ctio n ? ? . R^ PX^  (R = C^ H^ , and X z Br) rea cts  with halogen
to form RgPX^  which g iv es  conducting so lu tio n s in  polar so lv en ts
in d icatin g  a structure (R.PX t  X ” ) for these compounds?^. ^  ^ ■ ' , '
The conductivity of Ph^PCl-®^ in  a c e to n itr ile  ( A' = 2 . 5 4  S.(L i m '
mol"  ^; C^z 0 . 0 2 3 1 0  mol dm“^) suggests that % Ph^PCl  ^ i s  a weak
e le c tr o ly te  in  th is  ; so lven t and hence probably molecular in  the
s o lid . The io n ic  structure for Ph^PCl  ^ reported by Whitehead and
fiO ft 1 g cco-workers * on the basis of Cl NQR measurements i s  rejected  by
Svergun e t  a i , who have shown that the compound has a molecular
trigonal bipyramidal stru ctu re. Wadding tori e t  al?^ have studied
NMR and ^^01 NQR spectra for a number of compounds, PMe Cl_ (1 < n <n D-n ,
3 ) ,  PEtgClg and PEt^Cl^ and have deduced th at they have io n ic
structures o f the type [PR Cl„ ]* [Cl]" in  the s o lid  s ta te . Then 4 —n
.vibrational spectra of PMe_Cl and PMe.Cl.^G ^re in  agreement with( L i  i d
th is  structure.
The number of arsenic compounds of type R_AsX_ i s  small aridc. i
includes MCgAsCl^^, Ph^AsBr^^?, Ph^AsCI^, and
dib en zy larsen ic-tr ich lorid e^ ^ . Muet t e r t ie s  an§ co-workers^^* ?^ have 
concluded from uMR spectra that diphenyiarsine tr if lu o r id e  has a
s l ig h t ly  d istorted  tr igon al bipyramidal structure in  which two
flu orin e  atoms occupy the a x ia l p o s itio n . Fig 1
F
Fig. 1. '
F
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Vibrational sp ectra l stu d ies  have a lso  suggested that MdlAsCl^
and Ph AsCl. have trigonal bipyrâmidàïVstructure 
group in>equatorial p o s itio n s  F ig .’ 2 .
X  ,
r ^  .
100 with- the organic
Fig. 2 . Xt—  As
X
35;
stu d ies
These r e su lts  are in  agreement with the resu lts7 o  Cl fNQR
79' .  4: , - ' V ' ' -  ' '
Few diaikyiT and diary1-antimpjy - tr ih à lid ê s  qre
101
known.
Dime thylantimo ny tr fch lor id e  
t e m p e r a t u r e ^ -  Dimethylantiraphy tr if lu o r id e
and tribromide are unstable a t room 
102 has a lso  been prepahdd.
These a lk y l J 'cômpéun^  very unstable; iri'^  co n trast/th e  few khpwh
aryl d er iva tives appear to be much more stab le  e . g .  (C|H^)^8 bCl^1 03 »
ina  - i ' W ". Very l i t t l e  i s  known about the structure of these compounds.
' 105 ' -'-A -Polynova and Porai-K oshit on the basis of X-ray d if fr a c t io n  work
described Ph^SbCl. as trigonal bipyramidal, but la te r  on. Polynova
and Porai-Koshits^^^ r e -in v e stig a tin g  i t s  X-ray cry sta l structure
formulated the compound as a monohydrate (Ph_SbCl^.H_0) with■ ;r- , .'.r .4 6 - tL -
octahedral geometry.
. ' ' , 107'■ , /  , -K olditz and co-workers have carried out conductivity  stu d ies on
-m
a
-  19- -
Ph^SbClg arid these showed that the oompound i s  à weak E lectro ly te  #n  
a c e to r iitr ile . This i s  in  keeping with the so lid  being molecular.
Dialky 1 -or diary 1-ïbièraûth tr ih a lid ë s  hâve not beén fpund^^^^^ î^^ ^^ thë' 
lite r a tu r e .
% ■ ÿ .
V ?-0 f  a i l  the compounds of type RjËC_  ^ (n= 0 ; 1 ,2 ,3 i 4y ,  most work-, ,> ' ‘ n 5 —n • '■
Has 'bëen done-6 n those of general.form ula R.EX_ and the structure of 
these f‘ compounds has been the subject of d iscu ssio n  by yaridus
# h o r = ^ 0 8 , .72^; : ■ '
From spectroscopic stu d ies  of (Me)^PXg (X= Cl,/ Br;. I ) , - it/^HaS:'
been shown that in  the ,so lid  : s tâ te  io n ic   ^ structure o f thé type
[MegPX]1' [ÜJ" are adopted^ . ^^P NMR stu d ies  o f  Ph_PBr I^^ in \th e
so lid  and in  y so lu tio n  (nitrobenzene) have shown' i t  to;:be io n ic
[Ph^PBr]* [Br]"; and iik ew isd  for &solid Ph_PI- thé stru ctu re  i s
. 2 - /  y . 3  ^
[Ph^ PI]"*^  [I ]" . The ex isten ce  of /the halogenotriorganylphosphdniUm -5 /
ca tion , "/[R PX]'^  in  the péritàcovalérit R_PX_ (R= Et, Pr, Bu, isoram yl,
. ^  3  , 3  "2 - '
Cyclohéxyl or pH) i s  now w ell established^ "C
OK '■ • TIP'- ^A Cl NQR study in d ica tes  th a t RLAsCl CR= Me, Ph) l ik e /  the - tZ#' ’ V^ j  '  ^ . .-.y,
phosphorus, analogues, have a trigonal bipyramidal structure in  which 
a l l  the R groups occupy equatoriA  p o sitio n s and the two Chlorine 
atoms are s itu ated  a x ia lly  Fig. 3 '
# .  3
'  R —
/ : - '  ,  :  ■ - 
Infra-red/  ^ and conductivity^ data in d ica te  that
i-J
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compounds o f type R^AsX  ^ (R= Me, Et, PhCH^ , 2 -th ie n y l, Ph; X= F, C l),
112a lso  have trigonal bipyramidal stru ctu res. B r ill  and Long have
studied the NQR spectra of R^ EX^  (R= Me, PhCH^ , Ph; X= F, Cl, Br, E=
As, 8b, Bi) and concluded that with the exception of (Me)^AsBr2 , the
compounds have trigonal bipyramidal geometry in  the so lid  s ta te .
Subsequently Hursthouse and Steer^^® have shown that (CH_)_AsBr_ i sj  j  ^
io n ic , [(CHg)gAsBr]* [Br]", by an X-ray crysta l a n a ly sis .
11 qRecently Ferguson and co-workers  ^ have shown from an X-ray
crysta llograph ic study of Ph^AsF  ^ that the arsenic atom has near
regular trigonal bipyramidal geometry with the two flu orin e  atom in
the a x ia l p o s itio n s. The As-F bond i s  long (1.834 A°) which i s  usual
for ax ia l E-X bonds in  a trigonal bipyramidal stru cture. In arsen ic
pentafluoride^^^, for example the As-F (a x ia l) d istance i s  1.711 A°
[As-F (equatoria l) = 1 .656 A°] and in   ^ P-F (a x ia l)  i s
1.643 A® [P-F (equ atoria l) = 1.553 A°.
Verdonck e t  al^^^ reported both v ib ration al and and ^^ F NMR
spectra for the compounds (PhCH2 )gEX2  (E= As or 8b and X= F or C l).
The v ib ration al spectra ( in  so lid  and so lu tio n ) have been interpreted
in  terms o f a s l ig h t ly  d istorted  trigonal bipyramid. This i s
co n sisten t with the ^^Cl NQR stu d ies of B r i l l  and Long^^^.
From infrared data, molecular w eights, and conductivity  
122measurements Ph^BiX2  Cl) compounds were reported to be
non-ionic molecular in  co n stitu tio n . The infrared and Raman spectra  
of PhgBiX2 ^^  ^ (X= F, Cl, Br, NCO) in  the so lid  and in  benzene have 
been recorded and the r e su lts  are con sisten t with a trigonal 
bipyramidal skeleton  for  these compounds both in  the so lid  and 
so lu tio n .
— 21 —
124Wells noted the abnormal length of the Sb-halogen bond in
(MejgSbXg and he suggested that i t  i s  interm ediate between io n ic  and
125covalent. Jensen a lso  concluded from the high atomic
p o la r isa b ility  of the compounds that these Sb-X bonds were very
polar. The As-F bonds in  Ph^AsF^^^  ^ [1.834 A°] are longer than As-F
distance in  AsF  ^ (1.706 A °), The Bi-Cl bonds in  Ph^BiCl^ are lik ew ise
longer than expected for a covalent Bi-Cl bonds (2.61 È?* compared
with 2 .48  A° for BiC l^).
Harris and c o - w o r k e r s ^ h a v e  made an extensive study of the
compounds R^ EX^  in  io n is in g  so lv en ts  (a c e to n itr ile  and nitrobenzene).
They have shown by conductivity stu d ies in  methyl cyanide that the
triphenylphosphorus d ih a lid es (R^PX )^ are strong e le c tr o ly te s  and that
the triphenylantimony and -bismuth d ih a lid es (R^SbX  ^ and R^BiX^) are
n on -e lectro ly tes; and i t  i s  suggested that the so lid s  are resp ectiv e ly
io n ic  and covalent. These in v estig a tio n s  a lso  showed that
tr ia r y l-a r se n ic  d ih a lid es are weak e le c tr o ly te s  and therefore probably
covalent in  the so lid  s ta te . From these r e su lts  they concluded that
covalent tendency increases down the group i e ,  P < As < Sb < Bi.
117Harris e t  a l have studied the io n isa tio n  o f Ph AsCl and
Ph^AsBr  ^ in  a c e to n itr ile  and have concluded from qu an tita tive
e le c tr o ly s is  experiments that they io n ise  as fo llow .
2Ph_AsCl_ ^    ------»! Ph^AsCl”^ + PhuAsCl."i d  i 3 3
PhgAsBr^ ** PhgAsBr* + Br"
This d iffe re n t mode of io n isa tio n  of the d ichloride and dibromide i s
rem iniscent of that of phosphorus pentachloride
2PClg ---------------------PCly+ + PClg"
and phosphorus pentabromide
— 22 —
PBr ----------------^  PBr,,"*" + Br'5 4
in  the same solvent^
However, in  contrast to these r e su lts  the triphenylphosphorus
3 1 IPQd ih a lid es have been shown from a f  P NMR study and from th eir  
reaction  with ' à strong chloride ion  donor (tétraméthylammonium’ 
chloride)^^^ to be ion ised  com pletely in  a c e to n itr ile  in  the sense; 
Ph^PXg ' Ph^ PX"*" + X",
and there i s  no evidence for the a ltern a tiv e
2PhgPXg Ph^PX* + Ph PX "
Noth and V e t t e r h a v e  shown by conductivity  measurement in
nitrobenzene that t r i s (dimethylamino)phosphine d ich lorid e (Me N) PXd i d
(X= Cl, Br, I) behave as strong e le c tr o ly te s  and have suggested the
+io n ic  structure [(MCgNl^PX] + [X] for these compounds. Harris e t ’
132a l have a lso  recen tly  reported the conductivity of
t r i s (dime thylamino)phosphine dihalides (X^s Cl_.Br_, I_, IBr and ICI)d d d  d
and o f the corresponding tris(dim ethylam ino)arsine in  a c e to n itr ile  and
have concluded that the d ih a lid es , with the exception of (Me_N) AsCl.c. i 2
and (Me2 N)gPCl2 , behave as strong e le c tr o ly te s  in  a c e to n itr i le .  The
molar conductivity values o f the d ich lorid es are below the range 
expected for strong e le c tr o ly te s .  I t  i s  w ell estab lish ed  th at the
d ich lorid es are weaker e le c tr o ly te s  than the dibromides in  other ^^^2  
sy .tem s” 7. 133:
Organic d er iv a tiv es  o f the type [R^E]* X" are w ell known for
phosphines and a rsin es . ‘ T rialkyl and t r i  ary1phos ph i  ne s and arsin es> 
genera lly  react fa ir ly  read ily  with a lk y l .or aryl halide to form 
quaternary s a l t s .
— 23 —
RgE + R X ------------- ► [R^ ER^  ]■** X“
Quaternization becomes more d i f f i c u l t  with antimony and bismuth, 
e sp ec ia lly  when organic group i s  e lec tro n  withdrawing e .g ,  phenyl or
CF3 .
These compounds (R^EX) tend to be high m elting, c r y s ta llin e
s o lid s , so lu b le  in  polar so lven ts in  which t±iey g ive  highly conducting
so lu tio n s , suggesting therefore that they are io n ic  both .in the so lid
70and in  so lu tio n . A cry sta l structure a n a ly sis  o f Ph^PI has
confirmed that the structure i s  b u ilt  from Ph^ P^"*" and l “ io n s .
134Recently Clark e t  a l have reported that Ph^ P^F can e x is t  in  a
molecular, covalent as w ell as normal io n ic  form. Harris and
135M itchell , with a view to making a conductivity study of th is
compound, attempted to prepare Ph^PF, but could not obtain i t  in  any 
form.
Although the tetraphenylstibonium  halid es are a lso  generally
regarded as having an io n ic  structure [R^8b]* X~, Schmidbhur and
co-workers^^^ suggested a covalent trigonal bipyramidal structure for
137 138Me^SbF and Me^ SbOH . Beauchamp e t  a l have determined the crysta l
13Qstructure of Ph S^bOH by X-ray d if fr a c t io n  and shown that the
molecule of th is  compound i s  a lso  a trigonal bipyramid with the
hydroxide group occupying an a x ia l p o sitio n . The a x ia l Sb-C distance  
(2 .218 A°) i s  longer than the equatorial Sb-C distance
(2 .1 1 6 -2 .140°A). This r e s u lt  i s  co n sisten t with the generally  
accepted ru le  that the more e lectron egative  su b stitu en ts groups occupy 
ax ia l p o sitio n s and th at the a x ia l bond lengths are greater than the 
equatorial ones.
The only known bismuth compounds of type R^ EX are the tetraphenyl 
compounds. They are obtained by the cleavage reaction s involving
h " ■'- , , ■..■ "'yl^ ' '"- t;- -i’fi "' -■■y'i'r . '■■;■'■4. -- ■ ■ : ' ' - ' ' '•: ' ■
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penta phenyl bismuth 140
Ph,^Bi + Br  ^5 2
-70°C Ph^BiBr > PhBr.e t he r
These "compounds are very la b i le  and decompose a t room temperature. 
Their structure i s  not known. v '
isonierism in  Pentacovalent’Molecule
' Because of the non-equivalence of ax ia l and equatorial p o s itio n s  
in  the, trigonal bipyramidal structure there i s  the p o s s ib il i ty -o f  
gebmetrical isomerism occuring in  the molecular form of the mixed 
pentahalides and organosubstituted pentahalides o f the grblip VB
elements (P, As, Sb, B i) . For example PF^Cl^ has three p ossib le
'c,isomers: Cl
( a ) F
\ \ F nvF
Cl .s'"'
AC I
s'
Cl
and PCIF  ^ has two: ( b )
- P
xfcf.
Cl
\ \ \ \ ( 6 )  F-
^ F
However, th ere- i s  no example known of a compound being iso la te d  in  
more than one of i t s  forms.
The molecules PF-Br , PF^C1_, and iPF.C Ï,have C_. symmetry . as^ i'x - , 4  5indicated from thé In v ib ration a l spbbtra ' ,, and hence th eir7 ' - . -  ^ "
structures are:
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Br
Br
(a) PFgBrg
Cl
Cl
(b) PFgClg
Cl
(o) PF^Cl
and PFCl  ^ has C y^ symmetry in d ica tin g  the structure
Cl— P 4 CI
Cl
A ll of the stru ctu res o f pentacovalent compounds o f group VB elements 
so far determined lead to the em pirical ru le that the most
1 113 1 ill!electron egative  ligands always occupy the a x ia l p o s itio n s  ^
The mixed pentahalogeno d er iv a tiv es  PX Y_ (n= 1-5) show a lson 5 -n
io n ic-co v a len t isomerism of the type shown by the simple h a lid es PC1_ 
and PBry. For example molecular PF^Cl^ i s  a gas a t  room temperature 
and i s  formed in  the vapour phase by the reaction
PF3 + Clg
The isom eric sa lt - ty p e  compound has the structure [PC1^]*[PF^]" and
can be prepared q u a n tita tiv e ly  by the action  of AsF_ on PC1_ inj 5
arsen ic t r i c h l o r i d e ^ U n l i k e  the gaseous molecular compound,
PFgClg, th is  isomer i s  a white so lid  which sublimes a t  135^C, and i s
sparingly so lu b le  in  AsCl^. The conductivity of [PC1^]*[PF^]" in
44a c e to n itr ile  i s  high , whereas that of molecular PF^Cl  ^ in
a c e to n itr ile  i s  low^?.
When the compound [PC1^]*[PF^]" i s  sublimed, i t  changes to the
27gaseous covalent compounds, PF^  and PCl^F . PFCl^ i s  not sta b le  on 
standing and i s  transformed to the isom eric [PCl^]* F". The io n ic
nature of th is  isomer i s  shown by i t s  s o lu b ility  and conductivity  in
27acetonitrile
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Organosubstituted pentaooordiriated halogéno oqmpôünds R^ PXg_^  ^ ( nz 
1t4); have sim ilar stru ctu ra l fea tu res. The flu o romethyl^ ^^
MOgPFg and Me^ PF^ » each have a trigonal bipyramidal fràraëwork and the
spectra are 'best interpreted  in  terms of G_ . and D 145
resp ec tiv e ly .
- F
Me
2v
xx\Me
3h stru ctures
■ '« V
M e*
Me
(a)
(Me^PFg)
: (b)
Again, the general rule i s  followed that the flu orin e  atoms occupy the 
ax ia l s i t e s  o f  the trigonal bi pyramidal s tr  u c t ur é . ' lh*CH_ PF j. « the ' 
methyl group occupies an equatorial p o sitio n . Infra-red and RamarBf;' 
spectra showed/ that in  the compounds f (CF^  ) gPRlg sibd CF^PCI , the 
trifluorpm e thy1 groups occupy ax ia l sites^^^* The
e lec tro n eg a tiv ity  of the CF^  group i s  greater than that of chlorine  
and l i e s  between that of flu orin e  and ch lorine.
Spectroscopic stu d ies  o f the compounds, PMe;,Cl,. PMe^Cl«#PMè-Cl^, 
PMe Cl PEt g Cl g , PEtgBr^, and Me^PFCiusuggest th a t the cCmpodhds e x is t  
as- phosphonium s a it s  the type [PR^X^_ ]^"*"[X]/. ^  . However, the 
spectra bf PMéÇlj^  in  non-ion isir^  media show tHat the compound i s
■ Ok ' /-- (-molecular, .possibly with C symmetry.:. • .
1 oil -Clark e t  a l ■ have recently  , reported that
te^âphenylfluorqphosphorarié/ can e x is ta : i  d iffe re n t forms; tHe:
iohic'^^f ^^4  ^ Fr,Ç:t^  ^ molecular form Phj-PF and a dimer. :
Compounds o f arsen ic and antimony are expected to show sim ilar
stereochem ical properties but .compared with the phosphbrusac^ . a
■ '-/a:' a-'- ■I
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r e la t iv e ly  few experimental r e su lts  are availab le^ .
Bonding in  Penta-ooordinated Compounds
In the pentacovalent molecular compounds of phosphorus, arsen ic , 
and antimony the central atom has f iv e  bonding pairs of e lectron s in  
i t s  valence s h e ll  and the usual trigonal bipyramidal arrangement i s  
predicted. Structural a n a lysis  by ^^P NMR, ^^Cl NQR, Raman and
in fra-red  spectroscopy, e lec tro n  d if fr a c t io n . X-ray cry sta l structure  
a n a lysis  etc ; have shown that the trigonal bipyramidal arrangement i s  
in  fa c t genera lly  adopted by these compounds. In the trigonal 
bipyramidal structure d iffe re n t bond lengths are found for the a x ia l 
and equatorial E-Halogen bonds. This v a r ia tio n  in  bond length  
inspired  the development of th eories to expla in  the nature of bonding 
in  penta-coordinated compounds and to understand i t s  in fluence on the 
type of geometry adopted.
One of these th eo r ies , the Valence Bond approach, describes the 
bonding o f f iv e  coordinated m olecules in  terms o f O' -bonds involv ing
3a s e t  of f iv e  sp d hybrid o r b ita ls  on the central atom. This
d escrip tion  requires the promotion of an s e lec tro n  in to  an empty
d -o rb ita l, mixing o f the o r b ita ls , and pairing up o f the valence s h e ll
e lectron s with those of the ligan d s.
M uetterties and co-workers?^ have proposed a s l ig h t  v a r ia tio n  of
th is  approach and have suggested that in  the trigonal bipyramidal
2structure the equatorial groups are bonded by sp hybrids and the 
a x ia l groups by pd hybrids, and the d ifferen ce  in  energy le v e l between 
these two s e ts  should r e f le c t  the s e lec tro n  promotion energy. As the 
e lec tro n eg a tiv ity  of the ligands ( i . e  halogens) increases the 
d ifferen ce  in  energy o f these hybrid o r b ita ls  becomes le s s  and th is  i s
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re flec ted  in  the r e la t iv e  bond d istan ces e .g .
P—C l = 2.19^A, P—Cl^^ = 2.04 A 0.15 A
and
p— z 1.57°A P—F^q = 1.53^A / \ b 0.043°A ??
I t  has generally  been thought that the high energy and d iffu se
nature o f d -o rb ita ls  would not lead to e f fe c t iv e  hyb rid isa tion  with s
and p o r b ita ls  and th at th e ir  d iffu se  nature would lead to a poor
overlap with neighbouring atoms and hence would contribute only very
s l ig h t ly  towards e f fe c t iv e  bonding. However D. P. Craig and
c o -w o r k e r s ^ s u g g e s te d  that when e lectron egative  groups are attached
to the central atom, contraction  of d -orb ita l occurs thus allow ing
more e f fe c t iv e  overlap and stronger bonding.
Attempts ,.have been made to explain  the bonding in  compounds such
as PX_ (Xz halogens) without recourse to d -o rb ita ls . One such attempt 5
i s  that of Rundle^^^’ in  h is  approach the X-P-X a x ia l part of the
molecule i s  regarded as being held together by a four e lectron  three
centre bond. The three centre bonding system a r ise s  from one atomic
p -o rb ita l from each atom g iv in g  r is e  to a bonding, a non-bonding and
an antibonding molecular o r b ita l. The bonding and non-bonding
o r b ita ls  each contain a pair of e lec tro n s. The equatorial bonds are
2normal e lec tro n  pair bonds and can be regarded as involving sp hybrid 
o r b ita ls  on the central atom.
This scheme have two advantages:
( i )  d -o rb ita ls  are not involved ( i t  i s  s t i l l  very much a 
controversia l matter as to whether d—o r b ita ls  are involved in  th is  
type of molecule
( i i )  The longer a x ia l bonds follow  as a natural consequence of the 
three-centre bond system.
I
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E ffect o f the su b stitu ent Group R on the properties o f R^ EX^  Compounds
I t  has been shown that the m olecu lar/ion ic behaviour of the 
compounds R^ EX^  i s  dependent on the nature o f group R,
Harris and co-w orkers^^» ^52, 153 ^ave widely in vestigated  the
co rre la tion  between the nature of group R and the conductivity  o f 
^ 3^ 2 a c e to n itr ile  and nitrobenzene. They observed that R^px  ^
compounds are not always strong e le c tr o ly te s  and R^AsXg compounds are 
not always weak e le c tr o ly te s . This i s  because the nature o f the 
su b stitu en t group H plays a part in  determining the behaviour of the 
compound. Changing the nature of R in  R^PX^_  ^ w h ilst keeping n and x 
the same can produce marked changes in  conductivity e .g .
Table 3 . Molar conductivity  a t C^ = 0.01 mol dm~^  in  a c e to n itr ile
Compound Molar conductivity  Compound Molar conductivity
(S cm mol ) (S om^  mol** )^
78.1 154 (OgHgigAsBrg 25.0 ’ 52
 0-5 _______________(MepN)qA8Brp 109.0^52____________
They have concluded from these observations that there i s  a 
re la tio n sh ip  between the e lec tro n eg a tiv ity  of group R in  R^ EX^  and the 
tendency of these compounds to adopt an io n ic  form. I f  R p u lls  
e lec tro n s away from the central atom E the tendency to io n ic  behaviour 
i s  lessen ed  [eg. (CgF^)^PCl23î conversely i f  R pushes e lec tro n s on to 
E the tendency to io n ic  behaviour i s  increased. Or we can say that 
conductivity  increases with a decrease in  e lec tro n eg a tiv ity  of the
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su b stitu en t group R and v ice  versa.
Harris and Inglis^^^ have made a preliminary study o f some R^AsX  ^
compounds in  which R i s  a para substitu ted  phenyl group. Measurements 
o f the conductivity of these compounds in  methyl cyanide (Table 4) 
gave r e su lts  which are co n sisten t with the above conclusion.
Table 4. Molar conductivity  o f some R^ AsX  ^ compounds in  a c e to n itr ile
-3a t C =0 . 0 1  mol dm_______ m.............................................  -..........—-----
Compound Molar conductivity Molar conductivity
S cm”  ^ mol"  ^ S cm^  mol ^
 .......  X_---------------- - -- --------- -------X—~ Br , „ ....  .............—
(4-ClCgHy)3,AsX2 3 12
(CgHg)gAsX2 12 25
(4-CH^ CgH )^  ^ AsXg_________ 13 ^     5^
I t  should be noted th at the 4-chlorophenyl group i s  s l ig h t ly  more
electron egative  than the phenyl group and a lso  th at the 4-methylphenyl
group i s  s l ig h t ly  le s s  e lectron egative  than the phenyl group. Thus
these r e su lts  support the idea that covalent character of these
compounds in creases with increasing e lec tro n eg a tiv ity  of the attached
group. Decreasing the e lec tro n eg a tiv ity  would seem to weaken the As-X
bond in  the covalent m olecule, making io n isa tio n  e a s ie r . I t  has been
s u g g e s t e d ^ t h a t  the use of d -o rb ita ls  in  trigonal bipyramidal
structures i s  favoured by the attachment of e lectron egative  groups to
the central atom. Thus i t  may be regarded that the more
electron egative  the attached ligan d s, the more sta b le  w i l l  be the
covalent form of R EX_ compound r e la t iv e  to the io n ic  form, n D - n
' V y:'"-.' y
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The v ib ration a l sp ectra l r e su lts  for the compounds Mè^ PF^
studied by Schmutzler and Downs^^  ^ are c lo se ly  correlated  with these
observations. On su ccessive  replacement o f flu orin e  atoms in  PF_5
molecule by methyl groups, a d e fin ite  trend in  stretch in g  v ib ra tion
frequencies o f the ax ia l P-F bonds i s  observed. These frequencies
undergo a marked and regular decrease as flu o r in e  atoms in  PF_ are5
replaced by methyl groups and th is  can be taken to in d ica te  a
weakening o f the P-F bonds as the strongly e lectron egative  flu orin e
atoms are replaced by the e lec tro n  releasin g  methyl groups. For PF ,^
CH^ PF^  and (CH^jgPFg the e lec tro n  d if fr a c t io n  r e su lts  of B a rte ll and 
77Hansen confirmed th at the trigonal bipyramidal skeletons are, a t 
most, only s l ig h t ly  d isto r ted . Moreover, the a x ia l P-F bond d istance  
increases s ig n if ic a n t ly  as the number of methyl groups increases eg. 
P-F bond length for PF^  i s  1.577°A, CH^ PF^  = 1.612°A, =
1.643°A.
From the v ib ration a l sp ectra l stu d ies and ca lcu la tio n  o f bond
order of ax ia l P-F bonds in  (CH_) PF_ m olecules, Schmutzler andj  n b-n145Downs conclude that the replacement of. four flu orin e  atoms by
methyl groups would r e s u lt  in  the formation, not o f a f iv e  coordinate,
but of an io n ic  system, v iz  [(CHg)yP]* F“ .
From the above observation one would expect molar conductivity  to
increase in  the sequence PF^ Me < PF^Me^  < PF^Me ,^ due to the
increasing weakening e f fe c t  of the methyl groups on the P-F bond;
weakening o f the P-F bond should favour io n isa tio n . G. S. Harris and 
154F. In g lis  have studied the conductivity o f some
fluoromethylphosphoranes in  a c e to n itr ile  and have shown t |^ t  the 
r e su lts  are en tir e ly  co n sisten t with th is .
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Table 5. Molar conductivity  of some (CH_) PF_ compounds inj  n D - n
-3a c e to n itr ile  a t C = 0.01 mol dm’ m
Compound A m
S cra^  mol"^
CHgPF^
(CHgigPF,
(CH2)2PF2
3.7
6.2
9.2
153Mahomedy has made a conductivity study o f the R^AsX  ^ compounds 
in  which R = and has studied the e f fe c t  the p o sitio n  o f the
CH^  group in  the pher^yl ring (2 - , 3 - ,  or 4-) has on the conductivity  
behaviour of these compounds in  nitrobenzene. The r e su lts  are 
summarised in  Table 6.
Table 6 . Molar conductivity  of RgAsXg in  nitrobenzene at
C = 0.01 mol dm"3- __ _ . . m
Compound A » Compound A .
S cm^  mol” ^ S cm^  mol"^
(2-CH2C^Hy)gAsCl2 6.73 (2-CH2C^Hy)gAsBr2 14.30
(3-CH^CgH^)2AsCl2 0.72 (3-CHgCgH^)2AsBr2 5.57
(4-CH2CgH^)^AsCl2 1.12 (4-CH2C6H^)2Br2 5.02
(CgH^),AsClg 0.38 (CgH^)^AsBr2 2.67
I t  i s  noted that in trod uction  of a CH group in the phenyl ring
enhances molar conductivity  r e la t iv e  to the triphenylarsine compounds 
and that th is  enhancement i s  very much greater in  the case of the
4-su b stitu ted  compound. Mahomedy puts th is  down to a s te r ic  e f f e c t  of 
the ortho p o sitio n .
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OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH
The work described in  th is  th es is  i s  concerned with the reaction  
of tr ia ry la rs in e  and tr ia r y ls t ib in e  with halogens. The aryl groups 
are in  the main monosubstituted phenyl (2 - ,  3 - ,  and 4-) and were
chosen to cover the range from e lectron  re lea sin g  to e lec tro n  
withdrawing. I t  was thought to be of in te r e s t  to examine the 
reaction s of halogens with these arsin es and s t ib in e s  in  order to 
determine the extent to which the course of the reaction s, the adducts 
formed, and the e le c tr o ly t ic  conductivity of the adducts were 
influenced by the su b stitu en t in  the phenyl ring. I t  was of sp ec ia l 
in te r e st  to look a t  the e f fe c t  on the conductivity  properties of the 
d ih a lid es (R^EX )^ o f
(a) the nature of the su b stitu en t (e le c tro n  withdrawing or 
electron  re lea sin g )
and
(b) the p o s itio n  of the su b stitu en t in  the ring (2 - , 3 - ,  4 - ) .
The research comprised three main parts:
I . A Study of some R^As-Halogen Systems 
This part i s  concerned w ith ,
(a) A conductometric t it r a t io n  study of the (YCgH^)^As-halogen systems 
to find out what adducts are formed in  these systems and i f  the extent 
and ease of formation of adducts i s  a ffected  by the nature of Y.
(b) Attempts to is o la te  adducts ind icated  by conductometric t it r a t io n .
(c ) An e le c tr o ly t ic  conductivity  study of the d ih a lid es (YC^H^JgAsXg 
in  a c e to n itr ile  to determine the e f fe c t  of group Y on the tendency of
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these compounds to io n ise  in  so lu tio n ,
I I . A Study o f some R^Sb-Halogen systems
The object of th is  study i s  to gain  inform ation on the 
e le c tr o ly t ic  conductivity o f a s e r ie s  o f ortho substitu ted  phenyl 
compounds, (YC^H^ÏgSbXg. The parent phenyl compounds (C^Hgj^SbXg 
being n o n -e lec tro ly tes , i t  was thought that 2 -su b stitu tio n  o f the 
phenyl ring might favour p a rtia l io n isa tio n  in  a su ita b le  so lven t. I t  
was believed that a conductometric t it r a t io n  study along with molar 
conductivity measurements would throw lig h t  on th is  problem.
III . A Study of the E le c tr o ly tic  Conductivity of
Tetraphenylstibonium H alides, R^ SbX
In view of the observed covalent molecular nature of 
tr ip h en y lstib in e  d ih a lid es (Ph^SbCl^ and Ph^SbBr^) and the fa c t that 
tetraphenylstibonium  hydroxide (Ph^SbOH) and tetramethylstibonium  
hydroxide and flu orid e  (Me^SbOH, Me^SbF) are a lso  reported to be 
covalent molecular i t  was decided to carry out a preliminary 
conductivity study of the tetraphenylstibonium  h alid es Ph^SbX (X = F, 
01, Br) in  a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  to gain in s ig h t in to  the nature 
(io n ic -co v a len t) o f these compounds.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
PART
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REACTIONS OF TRIARYL-ARSINES AND STIBINES WITH HALOGENS AND 
INTERHALOGEN
Conduotometrie t i t r a t io n  in  good io n isin g  so lv en ts  proved to be a 
very u sefu l technique for studying the reaction s of 
triphenyl-phosphine, -arsin e  and s t ib in e , with halogens and
interhalogens. Information can be obtained on both the stoichiom etry  
and e le c tr o ly t ic  behaviour of the reaction  products. The course of 
the reaction s o f other tr ia r y l-a r s in e s  and -s t ib in e s  has now been 
studied by th is  technique using a c e to n itr ile  (d ie le c tr ic  constant = 
3 8 . 8  a t 20°) as the so lven t.
Strong 1:1 e le c tr o ly te s  have molar conductivity of about 100-150
2 -1S cm mol and weak e le c tr o ly te s  have a molar conductivity of about
5-25 S cm^  mol"  ^ a t concentration of about 0.01 mol dm"^  which i s  the 
concentration used in  the present work.
A.
1. REACTIONS OF THE TRIMETHYLPHENYL-ARSINES WITH HALOGENS AND 
INTERHALOGEN
(a) Reactions with bromine
The r e su lts  o f the conductometric t itr a t io n s  o f  
tri(2-m ethylp henyl)arsine, tri(3-m ethylphenyl)arsine, and
tri(4-m ethylphenyl)arsine with bromine in  a c e to n itr ile  are i l lu s tr a te d  
graphically  in  F ig. 4 (curves A, B, and C r e sp e c t iv e ly ) .
In these three t it r a t io n s , as bromine reacted with
tri(m ethylphenyl)arsine the conductivity rose up to the 1:1 mole r a tio  
a fter  which a change in  slope occurred but the conductivity continued
4%
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F i g .  4. Conductometric t itra t io n  of RgAs with bromine
(A) ' 2 -CH 3 C6 ^4>3 As--Br2
(B) (3-CH3C^ V 3 As-
(C) (A-CHgCg ^4>3 As- BI2
.4
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to r is e  u n til the 2:1 ra tio  was reached. Further add ition  of bromine 
resu lted  in  a g en tle  decrease in  conductiv ity . Thus d is t in c t  1:1 and 
2:1 breaks in  the t i t r a t io n  graphs occur in  each case suggesting the 
formation in  so lu tio n  o f 1:1 and 2:1 adducts (R^AsBr^ and R^AsBr^). 
In p a ra lle l with the conductivity  changes during the t it r a t io n s ,  
d is t in c t  colour changes were observed; the so lu tio n  remained 
co lo u r less  up to the 1:1 break but th ereafter  became yellow . 
Examination o f the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the so lu tio n  a t se lec ted  
points during the t it r a t io n  showed that tribromide ion (Br^) . was 
present a fter  1:1 r a tio  (strong broad peak with X maximum a t 269 
i ^ ) .
Molar conductivity  values a t 1:1 and 2:1 r a tio  are given in  Table
7
Table, 7
* u n its  o f molar concentration (C ) are mol dm'
* A ll r a tio s  re fer  to the halogen : tr ia ry la rs in e  r a tio s
Ig
i
System A  (1 :1 )/S  cm^  raol”^m _ _ ......... (2 :1 )/S  cra^  raol“^. m . .
96.6 137.7
(C^ = 0.009006)* (C  ^ = 0.0006234)
(S-CHgCgHyigAs-Brg 51.5 131.7
(C^ = 0.005626) (C  ^ = 0 .0  0 826 5)
(4-CHgC^H^)2As-Br2 51.5 121.0
(C^ = 0.009708) (C  ^ = 0 .0  0 826 5)
:
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These values suggest that a l l  of the 2:1 adducts are strong  
e le c tr o ly te s  and th at the 1:1 adducts are medium e le c tr o ly te s  
(although i t  i s  noted that for (Zi-CHgC^H l^gAsBrg the value of A   ^
approaches that for a strong e le c tr o ly te ) .  These dibromides are much 
more highly conducting than the parent triphenylarsine dibromide and- 
tetrabromide (Ph^AsBr^, A ^  = 16.6 S cm^  mol“  ^ a t = 0.0250 mol
dm“^, and Ph^AsBr^, A ^  = 104.2 S cm^  mol~  ^ a t = 0.027 mol dm" )^ 
and the unexpectedly high conductivity of ( 2 -CH2 CgHy)gAsBr2  may 
in d ica te  that an ortho s te r ic  e f f e c t  may be operating.
From the foregoing evidence i t  i s  suggested th at for each of the 
systems two consecutive reaction s occur and these may be represented  
0:1 1:1 r a tio
RgAs + Brg------------i»RgAsBr2  ( ^  ^  R^AsBr* + Br")
co lo u r less
1:1---------- ► 2:1 r a tio
RgAsBr2  + Br2---------- ► R^AsBr  ^ ( ------1» R^AsBr* + Br^")
Yellow
(b) Reactions o f the tri(m ethylphenyl)arsine with iodine
The r e s u lt s  of the conductometric t it r a t io n s  o f  
t r i ( 2-m ethyIpher^l)arsine, tri(3-m ethylphenyl)arsine and
tri(4-m ethylphenyl)arsine with iodine in  a c e to n itr ile  are i l lu s tr a te d  
grap h ica lly  in  Fig. 5 (curves A, B and C r e sp e c t iv e ly ) .
A ll these three graphs are sim ilar and resemble that for the 
tr ip h en ylarsin e-iod in e  system. In these systems the iodine reacted  
with the tri(m ethylphenyl)arsine and the conductivity rose s te a d ily ,  
without in f le c t io n  to the 2:1 mole r a tio . On further add ition  o f
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Fi g. 5 . Conductometr ic  t i t r a t i o n  of R^As With iod ine
(A) C^CH^G^H^LAs-I
(B) (B-CH^C^H^l^As-l^
(C) (A-CH^C^H^l^As-I^
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iodine so lu tio n  the conductivity  gently  decreased g iv in g a 2:1 break 
in  each t it r a t io n  graph, which suggests th at the 2:1 adduct, R^AsI^, 
i s  the only reaction  product present in  a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n . The 
strong colour (brown) o f  the tr ih a lid e  ion  appeared a fter  the f i r s t  
add ition  o f iodine so lu tio n  to tri(raethylphenyl)arsine and the 
u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the so lu tio n  showed that tr iio d id e  ion  (I^") 
(strong broad peak, Xmaximum at 292 mp) was present from the s ta r t  of 
the reaction .
Molar conductivity  values a t  the 2:1 r a tio s  are given in  Table 8.
System A  (2 :1 )/S  om^  mol” 'm ‘"m = mol dm""^
(Z-CHgCgHyigAs-Ig 101.0 = 0.0063647
(S-CHgCgHyjgAs-Ig 104.2 (Cm z 0.006188)
(4-CH^CgH^)^A8-Ig 114.4 = 0.005357)
These values suggest that a l l  o f the 2:1 adducts are strong  
e le c tr o ly te s  in  a c e to n itr i le ,  therefore the reaction s occurring may be 
regarded as fo llow s
0:1.....   •» 2:1 mole r a tio
RgAs + 2Ig----------------- RgAsI^ (------ ►R^Asl’*' + I^” )
(c) Reactions o f tri(m ethylphenyl)arsine with iodine bromide
The r e su lts  o f the conduotometric t it r a t io n s  of  
tr i(2-m ethylp henyl)arsine, tri(3-m ethylphenyl)arsine and
tri(4-m ethylphenyl)arsine with iodine bromide in  a c e to n itr ile  are 
i l lu s tr a te d  graphically  in  Fig, 6 (curves A, B, and C r e sp e c tiv e ly ) . 
In these three t it r a t io n s , as the iodine bromide so lu tio n  was 
added to the tri(m ethylphenyl)arsine so lu tio n  the conductivity  rose
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sharply up to the 2:1 mole r a tio  without any break a t the 1:1 r a tio .  
The conductivity decreased gently  on further add ition  o f IBr 
so lu tio n . Thus there was a d is t in c t  break a t  2:1 ra tio  showing th at 
R^AsBr^Ig was the only compound in  the so lu tio n  in  each case up to 
that poin t. During the t it r a t io n s  d is t in c t  colour changes were 
observed; the colour of the so lu tio n  turned red on the f i r s t  add ition  
o f iodine bromide and progressively  darkened as the t i t r a t io n  
proceeded. Examination of the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the so lu tio n  
showed that tr ih a lid e  ion  (I^Br” ) (medium broad peak with A maximum a t  
275 nfi) was present from the s ta r t  of the reaction .
Molar conductivity  values a t  the 2:1 r a tio  are given in  Table 9. 
Table 9
I
These values suggest that a l l  the 2:1 adducts are strong 
e le c tr o ly te s  and the evidence supports the idea that in  these 
reaction s the 2:1 adduct i s  formed from the beginning without the 
interm ediate formation of a d ih a lid e . The rea ction  occurring i s  
0:1— 1^2:1 ra tio
RgAs + 2IBr- R^AsI^Br^ (RgAsBr* + I^Br").
I t  i s  evident therefore that the systems involving IBr are p a ra lle l to 
those involv ing iod in e .
i f
System A  (2 :1 )/S  cm^  mol“  ^m C = mol dm”  ^m
(Z^ CHgC^ H^ igAs-IBr 124.1 (C^ = 0.007678) 2;(S-CHgC^ H^ g^As-IBr 115.6 (C = 0.01045) m
(4-CH^CgH^)^As-IBr 113.0 (C = 0.006901) m
■
I
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2. REACTIONS OF TRI(DIMETHYLPHENYL)ARSINE WITH HALOGENS AND
INTERHALOGEN
Tri(dim ethylphenyl)arsine was chosen for study to see i f  the 
anomalously high molar conductivity  for the d ih a lid es  was sustained or 
even enhanced by the presence of two methyl groups in  the ortho 
p o sitio n  thus lending strong evidence for a s te r ic  in fluence on the 
tendency of these compounds to io n ise  in  so lu tio n .
(a) Reaction with bromine
The r e s u lt  o f the conduotometric t it r a t io n  o f  
t r i ( 2 ,6-dim ethylphenyl)arsine with bromine in  a c e to n itr ile  i s
i l lu s tr a te d  graph ica lly  in  F ig . 7 curve A.
During the t it r a t io n , as bromine reacted with the 
tri(d im ethylphenyl)arsine the conductivity rose sharply up to the 1:1 
mole ra tio ; i t  then remained steady u n til the 2:1 r a tio  was reached. 
Further add ition  o f bromine resu lted  in  a sharp increase in
conductivity (un like other triarylarsine-brom ine system s) u n til  the 
3:1 ra tio  was reached. After th is  ra tio  the conductivity  dropped 
gen tly  when more bromine so lu tio n  was added. From these three 
d is t in c t  breaks in  the t i t r a t io n  graph (1:1,  2:1 and 3:1) the
formation of adducts R^AsBr^, R^AsBr ,^ and R^AsBr  ^ i s  in d icated . 
Colour changes were observed; the so lu tio n  remained co lo u r less  up to 
the 1:1 ra tio  but th ereafter  became yellow . The u ltr a v io le t  spectrum 
of the so lu tio n  during the t i t r a t io n  showed th at the tribromide ion
( A max = 269 i^ m) was present from the 1:1 ra tio  onward.
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Molar conductivity  values a t  d ifferen t r a t io s  are as follow
Mole r a tio  A  /S  cm^  mol”  ^ C = mol dm~^___________________ m__________________ a___________
1:1 94.5 0,0069608
2:1 130.5 0.0057443
3:1 186.0 0.0048917
These values suggest that the 1:1,  2:1 and 3:1 adducts are strong
e le c tr o ly te s , although tiie value for the 1:1 adduct i s  a t the lower
lim it  o f the values expected for a strong (1:1)  e le c tr o ly te s  and the
value for 3:1 adduct i s  much higher than previously observed for any
adduct. The dimethyl s te r ic  in fluence on io n isa tio n  can be c lea r ly
observed from the conductivity  value of the follow ing compounds in
a c e to n itr ile  a t C = 0.01 mol dm"^  m
/ = \  3 2 1(<l ^ )g A sB r g  = 124.5 S cm mol"
—
(^^>-)gA 8B rg A ^  = 108.5 S cm^  mol"**
CH3
From the above evidence i t  i s  suggested th at the reaction  
occurring in  the f i r s t  two stages of th is  system may be represented:
0:1----- ^  1 : 1  ra tio
RgAs + Br^ ► R^AsBr  ^ R^AsBr* + Br")
co lo u r less
1:1----- ►2: 1  ra tio
RgAsBr  ^ + Br^ ► R^AsBr  ^ R^AsBr* + Br^")
lig h t  yellow
f(r  ' ' ' ' - ' ' ' '' ' ' '   ' " ' ';■
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An unexpected featu re of th is  system and one that has not 
previously been observed in  any R^As-halogen system i s  the steep  
increase in  conductivity a fter  the 2:1 ra tio  leading to a break a t the 
3:1 r a tio . A highly conducting adduct of composition R^AsBr  ^ i s  
therefore in d ica ted . Two modes of io n isa tio n  are p ossib le  for a 
compound o f th is  composition
 1RgAsBr '^ •R-AsBr + Br_ 3 5
or
RgAsBr "^ RgAs^* + 2Br^’ II
I f  io n isa tio n  I was present i t  does not seem to be very l ik e ly  that an 
increase in  conductivity  would occur on going from the 2:1 to 3:1 
ra tio  in  the conductometric t it r a t io n . This i s  because the number of 
ions does not change and the io n ic  m obility o f Br^" would almost 
certa in ly  be le s s  than that of the smaller Br^" ion  (present a t the
2:1 r a t io ) .  The very high molar conductivity a t the 3:1 ra tio  lends
support to io n isa tio n  I I  which regards R^AsBr  ^ as io n is in g  as a (2:1) 
e le c tr o ly te . Further supporting evidence comes from a q u an tita tive
u ltr a v io le t  sp ectra l study of so lu tio n s a t the 3:1 mole r a t io . The
so lu tio n s  absorb strongly  a t A 2 6 9  ( Br^")^^^ and using the known
value of ex tin c tio n  c o e f f ic ie n t  for the tribromide ion , i t  i s
The third stage of the reaction  may therefore be described as fo llow s
concluded that there are 
in  the fo llow ing Table 10. 
Table 10_
two Br^" ions per mole of adduct present as
m^ (BgAsBr^) Log E(Brg", a t Â269 njp) Cm (Bhg") mol dm"^
0.000018787 1.01 53900 0.000037402
0.0000093936 0.56 53900 0.0000207377
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2:1----- ► 3:1 ra tio
R^AsBr^ + Br^------------- ► R^AsBr^ (------►R^As^'^ + RBr^").
^ . P • i c*7RgAs has not been reported previously but R^Sb i s  generally
accepted.
(b) Reaction with iodine
The r e su lt  of the conductometric t i t r a t io n  o f  
t r i(  2 ,6-dime thylpheryD arsine with iodine in  a c e to n itr ile  i s  
i l lu s tr a te d  grap h ica lly  in  F ig. 7 (curve B ).
The graph i s  sim ilar  to other tr ia r y l-  (phenyl and to ly l)  
arsin e-iod in e  system s, showing only one break, a t the 2;1 mole r a tio .  
The colour of the so lu tio n  changed from co lo u r less  to  l ig h t  brown 
a fter  the f i r s t  add ition  o f iodine so lu tio n  and absorption due to 
( Xmax = 262, 362 up) in  the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the so lu tio n  was
observed.
The molar conductivity  a t the 2:1 ra tio  (A ^  = 84.7 S cm^  mol”  ^
a t = 0 . 0 0 5 3 0 9  mol dm~ )^ suggests that th is  2:1 adduct i s  a strong  
e le c tr o ly te  l ik e  the other known tetrah a lid es o f tr ia r y la rs in es .
From the foregoing evidence i t  i s  suggested that for the above 
system the reaction  occurring may be represented by the fo llow ing  
equation
0:1------------► 1:1 ra tio
RgAs + 2Ig-------------------► R^AsI^ ( ---- ►R^Asl'*' I^").
(c) Reaction with iodine bromide
The r e su lt  o f the conductometric t i t r a t io n  of  
tr i(2 ,6 -d im eth ylp h en yl)arsin e with iodine bromide in  a c e to n itr ile  i s
— 44 —
i l lu s tr a te d  graphically  in  F ig. 7 (curve C).
This t i t r a t io n  fo llow s exactly  the same pattern as the
t r i ( me thyIphenyl)arsine-iodine bromide system. The conductivity rose
sharply as iodine bromide so lu tio n  was added to the
t r i ( 2 ,6-dim ethylphenyDarsine so lu tio n  giv ing only a 2:1 break in  the
t it r a t io n  graph. Further add ition  o f iodine bromide so lu tio n  resu lted
in  a gen tle  decrease in  condu ctiv ity . The adduct R^AsBr^Ig i s
suggested by the d is t in c t  2:1 break in  the graph. The colour of the
so lu tio n  turned red a t the beginning o f the reaction  and the
u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the so lu tio n  showed absorption due to
tr ih a lid e  ion  I^Br" ( Xmax = 257 np) from the s ta r t  of the t itr a t io n .
The molar conductivity  value a t the 2:1 ra tio  was /\.^ = 117*5 S
cm^  mol“^  a t C = 0.0060422 mol dm”^. The above A value showed that m m
the adduct i s  a strong e le c tr o ly te  in  a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n , thus the 
reaction  may be w ritten  as 
0:1—► 2:1 ra tio
R-As + 2 IBr  -------- ► R„AsBr_I_ (— #»R_AsBr* + I.-Br"),
3 . REACTIONS OF THE TRI(FLUOROPHENYL) ARSINES WITH HALOGENS AND 
INTERHALOGEN
Having studied ( in  the previous two chapters) the e f fe c t  of 
e lec tro n  re lea sin g  su b stitu en ts  in  the phenyl ring o f the arsine  
(YC^H^^gAs on the formation of halogen adducts i t  was decided to look  
in to  the e f fe c t  of the presence o f an e lectron  withdrawing group on 
the pheryl r ing . For th is  purpose the tr i(flu orop h en y l)arsin es were 
chosen and the r e su lts  are described below.
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(a) Reaction with bromine
The r e s u lt  o f the conductometric t it r a t io n s  o f
t r i ( 2 - fluorophenyl)arsine, t r i ( 3 -fluorophenyl)arsine and
tr i(4 -flu o ro p h en y l)a rsin e  with bromine in  a c e to n itr ile  are i l lu s tr a te d  
graphically  in  F ig . 8  (curves A, B, and C r e sp e c t iv e ly ) .
Unlike the tri(m ethylphenyl)arsine-brom ine t it r a t io n s , the 
tri(fluorophenyl)arsine-brom ine t itr a t io n s  do not g ive  graphs of the 
same form. The reaction  o f tr i(2 -flu orop h en y l)arsin e  with bromine 
gave only a s l ig h t  increase in  conductivity; th is  rose gently  up to  
the 2 : 1  mole r a tio  a fter  which the conductivity remained steady thus 
giv in g a rather in d e f in ite  2:1 break in  the graph. The so lu tio n  
assumed a l ig h t  yellow  colour from the s ta r t  of the t it r a t io n  and the 
u ltr a v io le t  spectrum showed that tribromide ion  Xmax = 2 6 9  np) was 
present from the s ta r t  of the t it r a t io n .
In the t it r a t io n s  o f tr i(3 -flu orop h en y l)arsin e  and 
t r i ( 4 -fluorophenyl)arsine with bromine the conductivity  increased only  
s l ig h t ly  up to the 1 : 1  mole r a tio  but th ereafter the conductivity rose  
sharply and a d is t in c t  break was observed a t  the 2:1 r a tio . Thus, in  
these two systems 1 : 1  and 2 : 1  breaks were observed suggesting the 
formation o f 1 : 1  and 2 : 1  adducts (R^AsBr  ^ and R^AsBr^) in  the 
so lu tio n . In conjunction with the conductivity changes, d is t in c t  
colour changes were observed during the t itr a t io n s ;  the so lu tio n  
remained co lo u r less  up to the 1 : 1  ra tio  but th ereafter  became yellow , 
and the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the so lu tio n  a t  se lec ted  poin ts during 
the t it r a t io n s  showed th at Br^" ion  was present a fter  the 1 : 1  ra tio  
(strong broad peak with Xmax = a t 2 6 9  up ).
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Molar Gonductivity values a t  the 1:1 and 2:1 r a tio s  are given  in  
Table 11.
Table 11
System A jq (1 :1 )/S  cm^  mol"^ (2 :1 )/S  cm^  mol"^m
( 2 -FC^Hy)gAs-Br2 — 6 6 . 2
(C = 0.0022358)* m
(3-FCgH^^2As-Br2 1 7 . 2 8 105.1
(C^ = 0.0075014) (C^ = 0.0066815)
(4-FC^Hy)gAs-Br2 16.8 1 1 2 . 1
(C^ = 0 . 0 0 9 8 2 6 8 ) (C  ^ = 0.0083853)
* C = mol dm~^  m
These values suggest th at a l l  the 1:1 adducts are weak 
e le c tr o ly te s  and th at the 2 : 1  adducts in  the case of the
3 -fluorophenyl and 4 -fluorophenyl isomers are strong e le c tr o ly te s .  
The molar conductivity  and shape of the conductometric t i t r a t io n  graph 
for the ( 2 -fluorophenyl)arsine compound i s  suggesting an equilibrium .
From the above observation i t  i s  suggested th at with  
t r i ( 2 ~fluorophenyl)arsine the rea ction  proceeds d ir e c tly  to the 
tetrabromide adduct thus,
0 : 1 ---------► 2 : 1  r a tio
RgAs + 2Br2 RgAsBr  ^ (. R_AsBr Br_").3 "‘ S
With tr i(3 -flu o ro p h en y l)a rsin e  and t r i ( 4 -fluorophenyl)arsine the 
stepw ise reaction  may be represented by the fo llow ing equations.
0 : 1— ♦  1 : 1  ra tio
1 : 1'
RgAs + Br -^ 
2 : 1  r a tio
RgAsBrg (: RgAsBr Br")
RgAsBrg + Br -^ RgAsBr  ^ (' RgAsBr Br^").
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(b) Reaction with iodine
The r e s u lt  o f the conduotometric t it r a t io n s  o f
t r i ( 2 -flu orop h en yl)arsin e , t r i ( 3 -fluorophenyl)arsine and
t r i ( 4 -fluorophenyl)arsine with iodine in  a c e to n itr i le  are i l lu s tr a te d  
in  Fig. 9 (curves A, B, and C r e sp e c tiv e ly ) .
The conductivity  did not r is e  s ig n if ic a n tly  when iodine was added 
to the triC 2-fluorophenyl)arsine, the colour of the so lu tio n  changed 
to  brown from the s ta r t  of the iodine add ition  and a weak absorption  
due to Ig" ( Xmax = 292, and 362 ra^ ) was observed in  the u ltr a v io le t  
spectrum of the so lu tio n . The presence mainly of molecular iodine i s  
ind icated  and i t  i s  concluded from these r e su lts  that no rea ction
occurs. In the other two t it r a t io n s  [tr i(3 -flu o ro p h en y l)a rsin e  and 
t r i ( 4 -fluorophenyl)arsine] the conductivity rose steep ly  g iv in g  a
break a t  the 2:1 r a tio . The so lu tio n , (o r ig in a lly  the so lu tio n  was 
c o lo u r le ss ) , assumed a brown colour a fter  the f i r s t  ad d ition  o f  
iod ine. The u ltr a v io le t  spectrum at se lec ted  poin ts showed that
tr iio d id e  ion  ( Xmax = 292, 362 mp) was present from the s ta r t  of the
reaction .
Molar conductivity  values a t  the 2:1 mole r a tio  are g iven  in  
Table 12.
System A ( 2 : 1)/S  om^  mol"^m . ___ C = mol dm"3 m
(3-FCgH^)3-l3 68.8 0.0066815
74.2 0.0 0 5 85 85
These values show that the 2:1 adducts are medium e le c tr o ly te s  in  
a c e to n itr i le . These molar conductivity va lu es, considered in  
conjunction with the fa c t th at the conductometric t i t r a t io n  breaks are
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rather blunt, as in  the case of the ( 2-FC^Hy)gAs-Br2  system, suggest 
that the rea ctio n  does not go to completion a t the 2 : 1  ra tio ; or in  
other words the product of reaction  i s  d isso c ia t in g  in  a c e to n itr ile  
so lu tio n . The rea ctio n  occurring i s  therefore represented as fo llow s  
RgAs + 2Ig RgAsI^ ( =  R^Asl'*' I^“ ) .
(c ) Reaction with iodine bromide
The r e s u lt  o f the conductometric t it r a t io n s  o f  
t r i ( 2 -flu orop h en y l)arsin e , t r i ( 3 -fluorophenyl)arsine and
tr i(4 -flu o ro p h en y l)a rsin e  with iodine bromide in  a c e to n itr ile  are 
i l lu s tr a te d  in  F ig. 10 (curves A, B, and C r e sp e c t iv e ly ) .
A ll these t it r a t io n  graphs are sim ilar to each other but 
d iffe re n t from other tr ia ry la rs in e-io d in e  bromide systems. The 
conductivity rose s te a d ily  when the IBr so lu tio n  was added to the 
tr i(flu orop h en y l)arsin e  so lu tio n , but no d is t in c t  breaks were 
displayed on the graphs although the conductivity r is e  tended to slow 
down near the 3:1 mole r a t io . The colour o f the so lu tio n  turned l ig h t  
brown a t  the s ta r t  of each t i t r a t io n  and became p rogressively  darker 
as the t it r a t io n  proceeded. The u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the so lu tio n  
taken a t se lec ted  r a tio s  showed absorption due to the IBrg"" ion  A max 
= 257 njp, [This i s  d if fe re n t from what was expected in  th is  system
since other tr ia ry la rs in e -io d in e  bromide systems previously studied  
gave a d is t in c t  2 : 1  break and showed absorption due to I^Br” a t A max 
= 275 and 351 nju]. The presence o f IBr^" in  so lu tio n  suggests th at a
3 : 1  reaction  i s  occurring:
RgAs + 3IBr R^AsIBr  ^ ( ---- ^  R^AsBr'^+IBrg").
+
I2
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However the absence o f a sharp break a t the 3:1 ra tio  im plies  
th at the rea ctio n  has not gone to completion a t  th is  point and must 
therefore be represented as an equilibrium .
Values o f molar conductivity  a t the 3:1 r a tio  are given in  Table
13.
Table 13
System ( 3 : D /S  cm^  mol“’’ C = mol dm m
(2-FC^Hy)gA8-IBr 93.8 0.0019275
(3-FC^Hy)2As-IBr 146.9 0.0054463
(4-FC^Hy)gAs-IBr 79.2 0.0 0 807 53
I t  i s  worth noting that the reaction s o f iodine bromide with
these arsin es d if fe r  from the other arsin es studied; the la t t e r
invariab le  g ive  a sharp 2 : 1  t i t r a t io n  break and show the presence o f
IgBr" ion  in d ica tin g  th at in  these cases the rea ctio n  i s
R_As + 2 IBr •»> R AsI^Br ( » R  AsBr* + I Br“ ) .j  o c o à.
4. REACTIONS OF TRIS(TRIFLOOROMETHYLPHENYL)ARSINES WITH HALOGENS 
AND INTERHALOGEN
To complete our study on the e f fe c t  of d if fe r e n t su b stitu en ts (Y) 
in  the ary l arsine (YC^H^)gAs on halogen adduct formation by these  
compounds, i t  was thought of in te r e s t  to  look a t  the reaction s of the 
tr is(tr iflu orom eth y lp h en y l)arsin e . The CF^  group i s  a strongly  
electron-withdrawing group and i s  a lso  a much bigger group than the 
flu orin e  atom. Hence the combined e f fe c t  of bulk and o f
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eleotronr-withdrawing power in  the same group attached to the phenyl 
ring in  (YC^H^)gAs may be observed.
(a) Reactions with bromine
The r e su lt  of the conductometric t it r a t io n s  o f t r is (2 - tr if lu o r o -  
methylphenyl) a rsin e , t r i s ( 3 -trifluorom e thylphenyD arsine, and
tris(4 -tr iflu orom eth y lp h en y l)arsin e  with bromine in  a c e to n itr ile  are 
i l lu s tr a te d  graphically  in  Fig. 11 (curves A, B, and C 
r e sp e c t iv e ly ) .
These three t it r a t io n s  g ive  graphs sim ilar to those of the 
tri(fluorophenyl)arsine-brom ine systems except that in  the 
t r i s ( 2 -trifluorom ethylphenyl)arsine-brom ine t it r a t io n , bromine reacted  
with the arsine and the conductivity  rose sharply up to the 2 : 1  mole 
r a tio  without any break a t the 1:1 r a tio . Further add ition  of bromine 
resu lted  in  a decrease in  condu ctiv ity , g iv in g  a break in  the graph at 
the 2:1 r a tio  suggesting the formation of R^AsBr .^ The colour of the 
so lu tio n  changed from co lo u r less  to  yellow  a fter  the f i r s t  add ition  o f  
bromine so lu tio n , and the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the so lu tio n  showed 
absorption for Br^" ( Xmax = 26  9 nÿi) from the s ta r t  of the reaction .
Iri the t it r a t io n s  o f t r i s ( 3 -trifluorom ethylphenyl)arsine and 
t r i s  ( 4 -trifluorom e thylphenyD arsine with bromine the conductivity  
increased only s l ig h t ly  up to the 1 : 1  mole r a tio  but th ereafter i t  
rose sharply to the 2 : 1  r a tio  thus, in  these two systems 1 : 1  and 2 : 1  
breaks were observed suggesting the formation o f 1 : 1  and 2 : 1  adducts 
(RgAsBrg and R^AsBr^). The so lu tio n  remained co lo u r le ss  up to the 1:1 
break but th ereafter  became yellow , and the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of 
the so lu tio n  showed that the tr ih a lid e  ion  Br^" ( Xmax = 2 6 9  n^) was 
present from the s ta r t  of the reaction .
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Fig. 11. Co n d u c f o m e t r i c  t i t r a t i o n  o f  R^As w i t h  b romi ne
(A) (2-CF^C^H^)g As - Br ^
( B )  l 3 - C F ^ q H ^ ) g  As-Br^
(C ) (4-CF^C^H^)^As-.Br2
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Molar conductivity  values a t 1:1 and 2:1 r a tio s  are given in  
Table 14.
Table 14_________________________ ________________ ________ ____
System (1 :1 )/S  cm^  mol"^ m_____________________ (2 :1 )/S  cm^  mol"^ m___________________
(e-CFgCgHyigAs-BTg
(S-CFgCgH^lgAs-Brg
(4-.CF2CgH^)^As-Br2
9.6
(C^ z 0.0062099) 
3.9
(C  ^ z 0.0062677)
121.1
(C z 0.005282) m
109.1 
(C^ z 0.0046956) 
118.9 
(C  ^ z 0.0051715)
* mol dm~^
These conductivity  values suggest th at a l l  of the 2:1 adducts are 
strong e le c tr o ly te s  in  a c e to n itr i le .  I t  i s  o f in te r e s t  to note that 
for the 1 : 1  adducts the molar conductivity values are very much lower 
than those o f the corresponding 1 : 1  adducts of 
t r i (m ethylphenyl)arsine. This point w i l l  be d iscussed  in  chapter D ).
From the foregoing evidence i t  i s  suggested that for 
( 2 -CFgCgH^)gAs-Br2  the reaction  leads stra ig h t away to 2 : 1  ra tio  and 
i s  represented:
0 : 1 ---- -^2 : 1  ra tio
BLAs + 2Br R^AsBr., ( — ^  R-AsBr + Br_~).3"~ ' 2 ~ "3""' '^ 4 ' ^  "3‘----  3
and in  the case of ( 3 -CFgCgHy)gAs-Br2 and ( 4-CFgCgHy)gA8 -Br2 systems
the reaction  i s  in  two stages
0 : 1 -------►1 : 1  ra tio
RgAs + 8 2^" RgAsBr2(. RgAsBr* + Br")
1 : 1' •2 : 1  ra tio
R^AsBr  ^ (• RgAsBr + Br^").
(b) Reactions with iodine
I
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*The r e s u lt  of the conductometric t it r a t io n s  o f -, 
tr is(2 -tr iflu o ro m eth y lp h en y l)a rsin e ,
t r i s (3 - trifluorom ethylphenyl)arsine and t r i s ( 4 - t r i -
fluororaethylphenyl)arsine with iodine in  a c e to n itr i le  are i l lu s tr a te d  
in  Fig. 12 (curves A, B, and C r e sp e c tiv e ly ) .
The t it r a t io n  graph of t r i s (2 - trifluorom ethylphenyl)arsine~iodine  
i s  d ifferen t from the other two graphs; the conductivity  did not r is e  
s ig n if ic a n tly  when iodine was added to the
t r is  (2 - trifluorom e thylphenyD arsine. The so lu tio n  turned brown in  
colour from the s ta r t  of the t i t r a t io n  (due to iod in e) and a very weak 
absorption due to the tr iio d id e  ion  was present in  the u ltr a v io le t  
spectrum of the t i t r a t io n  mixture (a so lu tio n  o f iodine i t s e l f  in  
a c e to n itr ile  contains a small amount of tr i- io d id e  io n ) . The above
observations imply th at there i s  no reaction  occurring between iodine
and (2-CFgC^Hy)gAs in  a c e to n itr i le .  No adduct was obtained as a so lid  
c r y s ta llin e  compound.
The t it r a t io n  graphs of t r i s ( 3 -trifluorom ethylp henyl)arsine, and 
t r i s (4 - trifluorom ethlphenyD arsine with iodine are sim ilar  with each 
other and resemble those of the t r i ( 3 - ,  and 
4-fluorop h en yl)arsin e-iod in e-system s. The conductivity  rose gen tly  as 
iodine was added but there was no break a t any mole r a tio  in  the range 
0 :1 -4 :1 , The colour of the so lu tio n  became brown a fter  the f i r s t
ad d ition  o f iodine so lu tio n  and the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the
so lu tio n  showed absorption due to tr iio d id e  ion  ( Amax = 292 and 362 
ra^). The r is e  in  conductivity  during t it r a t io n  to f a ir ly  high values  
i s  in d ica tiv e  of a reaction  occurring to provide io n ic  sp ec ie s . The
I
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Fig. 12.  C o n d u c t o m e t r i c  t i t r a t i o n  o f  R^As w i t h
i o d i n e
(A) 12-CFgC^H^)^ A s - L
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presence of from the s ta r t  of the t it r a t io n  suggests th at the
reaction  i s
RgAs + 2Ig-----------------RgAsIy (—— RgAsI* + .
but the lack  o f sharp break a t 2:1 points to th is  being e s s e n t ia l ly  an 
equilibrium  system,
RgAs + 2 I g ^ . — ^  RgAsIy
or a lte r n a tiv e ly  one could say that the 2:1 adduct i s  strongly  
d isso c ia ted  to the s ta r tin g  compounds. The 2:1 adduct R^AsI^ was 
iso la te d  as a c r y s ta llin e  so lid  (chapter C) and, su rp r isin g ly , the 
1:1 adduct R^AsI^ was a lso  obtained. This emphasises the complexity 
of th is  system and shows th at the equilibrium
RgAs + I g ^  RgAsIg
must be present to a small exten t.
(c ) Reactions with iodine bromide
The r e su lts  o f the conductometric t it r a t io n s  of t r i s (2 - tr if lu o r o ­
me thy Ipheriyl) a rsin e , t r i s (3 - trifluorom ethylphenyl)arsine and
t r i s  (4 - trifluorom e thylphenyD arsine with iod ine bromide in
a c e to n itr ile  are i l lu s tr a te d  in  Fig. 13 (curves A, B, and C 
r e sp e c t iv e ly ) .
These three t it r a t io n s  fo llow  the same course o f reaction  as the 
tr i(flu o ro p h en y l)a rsin e-io d in e  bromide reaction s described in  the 
previous sec tio n . The conductivity  r is e s  as iod ine bromide i s  added 
to the arsine so lu tio n  but no d is t in c t  break i s  observed in  the 
graphs. The colour of the so lu tio n  turned l ig h t  brown from the 
beginning o f the t it r a t io n s , and the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the 
so lu tio n  showed th at IBr^ "" ion  ( A max = 257 i^ ) was present from the 
s ta r t  o f each t it r a t io n .
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Fig,  13.
Mol e  r a t i o ,  I B r :  R^As
C o n d u c t o m e t r i c  t i t r a t i o n  o f  R gAs  w i t h
i o d i n e  bromide
( A )  ( 2 - C F g C ^ H ^ ) g A s 4 B r  ( B )  (3-CF^C^H^ A s - I B r
(C ) A s - I B r
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The molar conductivity  values are given in  the fo llow ing Table.
System (3: D /S  cm^  mol~^ C = mol dm"*^  m
(e-CFgCgHqJgAs-IBr 85.6 0.0036505
(S-CFgCgH^^gAs-IBr 171.2 0.0041474
(4-CF^CgHy)^As-IBr 159.0 0.003488
The above observations suggest that the reaction s may be 
represented by the fo llow ing equation;
R^As + 3 IBr ^  RgAsIBr^ (— »  R-AsBr* + IBr)
^2
-  5 5 -
SÜMMARY OF RESULTS
(1) R^As-Br^
(a) The conduotometric t it r a t io n s  o f t r i ( 2 - ,  3-> and
4-m ethylphenyl)arsine with bromine are id e n tic a l with each other and 
sim ilar  to the triphenylarsine-brom ine t itr a t io n . In a l l  the systems 
breaks were observed a t  the 1:1 and 2:1 mole r a t io s  which suggests the 
formation o f the adducts R^AsBr  ^ and R^ AsBr^ .^ These adducts are weak 
and strong e le c tr o ly te s  resp ec tiv e ly  in  a c e to n itr i le ,  with the
exception of ( 2-CHgCgHj )^^AsBrg which behaves as a strong e le c tr o ly te .
I ts  high e le c tr o ly t ic  conductivity i s  attrib u ted  to the presence of
the ortho CH^  group. The reaction s are
0:1 ------- 1 ; 1 mole r a tio
R^As + Brg ------------------R^AsBr  ^ R^ AsBr'*' + Br")
and
1:1 2:1 mole r a tio
R^AsBr  ^ + Br  ^ ------------- ► R^AsBr  ^ ( R^ AsBr"*" Br^ "")
(b) A 3:1 mole r a tio  break was observed in  the rea ctio n  of
tri(d im ethylphenyl)arsine with bromine which suggests the formation of 
an adduct of formula R^AsBr^; th is  i s  a strong e le c tr o ly te  in
ace to n itr i l e and q u a n tita tiv e  measurements ind icated  th at the
io n isa tio n  i s
[(CH^)gCgH^]^A8Brg -------------- »  [(CHg)gCgH^]^As^* + 2Br^~.
(c ) The su b stitu tio n  o f strongly e lec tro n  withdrawing groups such as 
F or CF^  on the phenyl ring o f the arsin es R^As has two e f fe c t s  on the 
behaviour o f the systems R^As-Br^
( i )  I f  these groups are present in  the ortho p o sitio n , reaction
— 56 —
• .1between R^As and Br^ tends to g ive  a break only a t the 2:1 mole r a tio
in  the oonductometrie t i t r a t io n  suggesting that a 1:1 adduct i s  not
forming in  the so lu tio n . Thus the reaction  occurring i s
RgAs + 2Br^ ------------- ^  R^ AsBr^  ^ (R^ AsBr"** + Br^")
( i i )  I f  these groups are present in  the meta or para p o sitio n  then
the reaction s are sim ilar  to Ph^As-Br^ system.
(2) R^As-Ig system
(a) The reaction s o f t r i ( me thy1ph e qy1)a r s i ne and
tri(d im ethylphenyl)arsine with iodine are sim ilar to the 
tr ip h en ylarsin e-iod in e  system; a sharp increase in  the conductivity  up 
to the 2:1 mole r a tio  and a d is t in c t  break a t  th is  r a tio  suggest the 
formation of a 2:1 addduct only which i s  a strong e le c tr o ly te  [R^AsI^
=  RjAsI* I j “ ] ,
(b) There i s  no conductivity  r ise  in  the systems (2-FC^H^)^As-I^ and 
( 2-CF^C^Hj| )^^As-"Ig. I t  appears th at no rea ction  occurs in  these  
cases.
(c ) The reaction s o f (3 - ,  and 4-FC^H^)^A8 and (3 - , 4-CF^C^H^)^As 
with iodine are sim ilar  but d iffe re n t from other tr iary larsin e~ iod in e  
systems; a r is e  in  conductivity  occurs but there i s  no d is t in c t  break 
a t any mole r a t io . I t  i s  suggested that the reaction  product i s  
d isso c ia tin g  in  the so lu tio n .
RgAs + 2 ig  . i ÿ z . R^ Asij^
(3) R^As-IBr
(a) The rea ctio n s o f tr i(m ethylphenyl)arsines and
tri(d im ethylpher]yl)arsine with iodine bromide are sim ilar  with the 
tr ip h en ylarsin e-iod in e  bromide system; a 2:1 break was observed in
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each case suggesting the formation o f R^AsI^Br^ (= R^ AsBr**" I^Br"). 
The reaction  occurring i s
RgAs + 2IBr --------------► R^AsI^Br^ (— R^ AsBr"*" + I^Br" )
(b) The reaction s o f tr i(flu o rop h en y l)arsin es and
t r i s (trifluorom ethyIphenyD arsines with iodine bromide resemble one 
another but are d iffe re n t from the previously studied  
tr ia r y la r s in e - io d inebromide system s. There was no break in  the 
conduotometric t i t r a t io n  graph a t the 2:1 mole r a tio  but the observed 
r is e  in  conductivity  slowed down a t the 3:1 mole r a t io . The ion  IBrg"" 
was detected from the beginning o f the t it r a t io n s  and i t  i s  suggested  
th a t the reaction  occurring i s
RjAs + 3IB r^ _    — RjAsIBr^ (—► R AsBr'*' + IBr^")
— 5 8  —
B. AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD FOR PREPARING 2:1 ADDUCTS BY THE REACTION 
OF A TRIARYLARSINE DIHALIDES WITH HALOGEN OR INTERHALOGENS
The 2:1 adducts obtained from the reaction s o f tr ia ry la rs in e  with 
bromine, iod in e , or iodine bromide have been shown to be io n ic  and the 
cation  present i s  a halotriarylarsonium  ion  e ith er  R^ AsBr"*" or 
R^AsI’’*. To in v e s t ig a te  the p o s s ib il i ty  o f preparing 2:1 adducts 
containing the ch lo ro tr ia ry l cation , R^AsCl* ,^ the reaction s of 
tr ia ry la rs in e  d ich lorid es and iod ine chloride have been studied These 
reaction s would be expected to  lead to 2:1 adducts of com position  
R^AsICl^ which are l ik e ly  to e x is t  as R^AsCl' '^lClg"".
Another reason for studying th is  type o f reaction  concerns the 
fa c t  that the adducts of type R^AsIBr^ has been shown to be formed in  
cer ta in  R^As-IBr systems [eg (FC^H^)^As-IBr and (CF^C^H^)^As-IBr]. 
Adducts of th is  stoichiom etry should a r ise  d ir e c t ly  from the reaction  
R^AsBr  ^ + IBr --------------► R^AsIBr^
(a) The reaction s o f tr ia ry la rs in e  d ich lorid es with iodine chloride
The r e su lts  o f the conduotometric t it r a t io n s  o f  
tri(2-m ethylphenyl)arsine d ich lorid e , tri(3-m ethylphenyl)arsine  
diC hloride, tr i(4 -m ethylp heryl)arsine d ich lorid e and
t r i s  (dime thy IphenyD arsine di chloride with iodine chloride in  
a c e to n itr ile  are i l lu s tr a te d  in  Fig. 14 (curves A, B, C, and D 
r e s p e c t iv e ly ) .
A ll these four t it r a t io n s  y ie ld  graphs o f the same general shape
and they are sim ilar to the graphs for the reaction  o f triphenylarsine
159dich lorid e  with iodine chloride . When iodine chloride was added to  
the tr ia ry la rs in e  d ich lorid e so lu tio n  the conductivity  rose sharply
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Fi g.  14 .  C o d u c t o m e t r i c  t i t r a t i o n  of  t r i a r y l a r s i n e -  
d i c h l o r i d e  w i t h  i o d i n e  ch l o r i de
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( C )  l4-CH^C^H^)^As C L - i a
( D )  [ 2 , 6 - | C H ^ ) 2  C^H^j ^AsCl^- ICl
"1
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u n til  the 1:1 mole r a t io  was reached. Addition of ICI sd lu tion  beyond 
th is  r a tio  resu lted  in  a gradual decrease in  condu ctiv ity . Thus a 
d is t in c t  1:1 break was obtained in  each t it r a t io n  confirming the 
formation of the tetrah a lid e  adduct (R^AsICl^) in  the so lu tio n  in  each 
case. The colour of the so lu tio n  turned yellow  (th e o r ig in a l so lu tio n  
was co lo u r less) when ICI was added to the arsine so lu tio n  and the 
u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the so lu tio n  taken a t d iffe re n t points showed 
that the ICl^” ion  ( A max = 227 njp) was present from the beginning of 
each reaction .
molar conductivity  values a t the 1:1 mole r a tio  are given in  the 
Table 16.
System A  ( 1 : 1)/S cm^  raol“  ^m C^  = mol dm“  ^m
(2-CH^C^H^)^AsClg-ICl 131.5 0.002326
(3-CH^CgH^)^AsCl^-ICl. 123.8 0.0031903
(4-CH^C^H^)^AsCl^.ICl 122.7 0.0074166
aCH3)2C6H^)3AsCl2-ICl 125.6 0.00604787
These conductivity  values in d icate  that a l l  of these adducts are 
strong e le c tr o ly te s  in  a c e to n itr i le .
The above evidence confirms that the reaction  occurring i s  
0:1------^ 1 : 1  ra tio
R^AsCl  ^ + ICI. R^AsICl^ ( .R AsCl"*" + I C l g " ) .
That i s  io n ic  adducts containing ch iorotr iarylarsonium ion, R^AsCl , 
are found in  so lu tio n , and they have a lso  been obtained (see  
Experimental sec tio n ) as unstable c r y s ta llin e  s o lid s .
'
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(b) The réaction  of t r i (dim ethylpher^l)arsine dibromide with  
iod ine bromide
The r e s u lt  of the conduotometric t i t r a t io n  of 
tri(d im ethylp heryl)arsin e dibromide with iodine bromide in  
a c e to n itr ile  i s  i l lu s tr a te d  in  Fig. 15 curve A.
The conductivity  rose uniformly from the s ta r t  of the t it r a t io n  and 
gave a sharp break a t  the 1:1 mole ra tio ; i t  decreased on the further  
add ition  o f iodine bromide. The colour of the so lu tio n  (which was 
o r ig in a lly  co lo u r le ss) turned l ig h t  brown when IBr was added and the 
u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the so lu tio n  showed absorption due to the 
IBr^" ion  (strong broad peak with A maximum a t 257 np ). The 1:1 ra tio  
break in  the t i t r a t io n  graph in d ica tes  the formation o f the 
tetrah alid e  R^AsBr^I and the molar conductivity value a t th is  r a tio  
corresponded with a strong e le c tr o ly te  in  ace to n it r i le  (A ^  (1:1) =
140.00 S cm^  raol”  ^ a t = 0.0027489 mol dm”^ ) .
From the above observations we may represent the reaction  by the 
equation
0:1 ##1:1 ra tio
R^AsBr  ^ + IBr--------------R^AsBr^I (  ►R^AsBr’^  + IBr^” ) .
A conduotometric t i t r a t io n  of R^AsIBr with Br^ gave graph B in  
F ig. 15. The colour of the so lu tio n  changed to l ig h t  brown from the 
s ta r t  of the t it r a t io n  and the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum showed absorption  
due to IBr^" ion  suggesting th at the reaction  i s
R^  As IBr + Br  ^ .......  »  R^AsIBr  ^ (  ►R^AsBr'  ^+ IBr^” ) .
Thus by both of the above conduotometric t it r a t io n s  R^AsIBr^ has been 
shown to e x is t  as a s ta b le  adduct in  a c e to n itr ile  and i t  has been 
obtained so lid  from the sto ich iom etric  q u a n tit ie s  o f R^AsBr  ^ and IBr
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Fig.  15.  C o n d u c t o m e t r i c  t i t r a t i o n  o f  t r i ( d i m e t h y l p h e n y U a r s i n e  
d i h a l i d e s  wi th i o d i n e  bromide  and  b romi ne
( A ) - I B r
( B I [ ( C H ^ ) 2 C ^ H g ) g A s I B r - B r 2
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in  a c e to n itr i le .
Summary o f r e su lts
(a) Both R^AsCl.I and R^AsBr_I have been shown to e x is t  inD 5 D D
a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  and these adducts can be obtained as so lid s  from 
R^AsClg + ICI and R^AsBr  ^ + IBr resp ec tiv e ly . They have high 
e le c tr o ly t ic  conductivity  in  methyl cyanide so lu tio n .
(b) In adducts containing two d ifferen t halogens the halogen of
lower atomic number always resid es  in  the ca tion  (R_AsCl_I =  R_AsCl"^j  j  3
IClg" and R^AsBr^I = r  R^AsBr+ IBr^").
■ ' : ; â
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c.  PREPARATION OF ADDUCTS c:
---------------------------------------- aT riarylarsine d ih a lid es (1:1 adducts)
Conduotometric t it r a t io n s  were not carried out for the reaction  
of the tr ia ry la rs in es  with ch lorin e. Hence d irect evidence for
chlorine adducts o f the arsine studied has not been obtained. 
However, 1:1 ch lorine adducts, R^AsCl^, are w ell known for other 
tr ia ry la rs in es  and tr i  a lk y la rs i ne s . Attempts were therefore made to 
prepare these d ich lorid es for the conductivity stu d ies  described in  
chapter D.
In the triarylarsine-bom ine, - io d in e , and -iod in e  bromide systems 
the conduotometric t i t r a t io n  stu d ies  provide evidence for numerous 
adducts formed in  so lu tio n . Attempts were made to prepare these as 
so lid  c r y s ta llin e  compounds, by mixing the con stitu en ts in  the correct 
molar ra tio  in  a c e to n itr i le . I so la t io n  of the so lid s  was genera lly I
%
achieved by one of the follow ing:
( i )  d irec t p rec ip ita tio n  on mixing the reagents
( i i )  by add ition  of ether to the mixture
( i i i )  by freeze drying o f the mixture.
In most, but not a l l ,  cases a so lid  adduct was obtained
corresponding in  composition to a break in  the appropriate 
conductometric t i t r a t io n  graph.
In some cases attempts were made to prepare an adduct even though 
there was no conductometric t it r a t io n  evidence for i t s  ex isten ce  in  
a c e to n itr i le . I t  i s  worth noting that th is  was p ossib le  in  a few 
cases [eg. R^AsI^ where R = CH^ C^ Hj^  or 4-CF^ GgHj^  and R^AsIBr where 
R = CHgCgH^  or (CH^)gC^H^].
I t  was a lso  p o ssib le  in  some instances to obtain  unindicated (by 
conductometric t it r a t io n )  adducts by using another so lven t (eg
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benzene, petroleum e th er ).
The r e su lts  of these preparative stu d ies are given in  the 
fo llow ing sec tio n s .
(a) D ichlorides
A ll o f the tr ia ry la rs in e  d ich lorid es mentioned in  th is  Thesis 
have been prepared by passing dry chlorine gas, d ilu ted  in  a stream of 
dry nitrogen, through a cooled so lu tio n  of tr ia ry la rs in e  in  a su ita b le  
so lven t u n til the so lu tio n  assumed a green-yellow  colour. The 
d ich lorid es were obtained e ith er  by freeze drying o f the so lu tio n  or 
by adding dry ether to the so lu tio n . A ll of these d ich lorid e  
d er iv a tiv es  are moisture s e n s it iv e , white c r y s ta llin e  s o lid s . Their 
d eta iled  preparation has been given  in  the Experimental Part, and the 
properties of the adducts are g iven  in  the follow ing tab le .
Table 17
Compound Colour M.p/°G
(2-CH^C^H^)^AsClg White 184-185
(3-CH^C^H^)^AsClg White 174-177
(4-CH^CgH^)^AsClg White 220-224
[ (CHg)gCgHgJ^AsClg.O.25 CHCl^ White 210-220
[(CH^)^C^H^]^AsC1^.0.25 CGl^ White 214
(2-FG^H^)^AsGl^ Light yellow 190 -200
(3-FCgHj^)^AsGlg White 156-160
(4-FCgHj^)^AsClg White 206-208
(2-GF^GgH^^AsGlg.0.5 GHGl^ Pale yellow 214-216
(3-CF^C^H^)^AsGl^ White 166-168
(4-GF^GgH^)^AsGlg White 214-216
-  6 4  -
The compounds [ (CH^)gC^H^l^AsCl^ and (2-CP^C^H^)^AsCl^ were 
obtained from chloroform in  the solvated  form. The presence of 
chloroform of so lv a tio n  was confirmed from elemental an a lysis  and from 
the infrared spectrum of the compound. Attempts were made to is o la te  
[ (CH^)gC^H^]^AsClg from carbon tetrach lorid e in  an attempt to obtain  
the unsolvated, but again the so lid  iso la te d  contained CCl^  ^ of 
so lv a tio n .
— 65 “
(b) Dibromides
The tr ia ry la rs in e  dibromides whose ex isten ce  was shown by the 
conductometric t it r a t io n s  are given in  the follow ing Table,
Table 18. Triarylarsine-brom ine adducts ind icated  by the
conductometric t i t r a t io n  o f R^As-Br^ in  a c e to n itr ile
System Mole r a tio  (break) Indicated halide
(a-CH^CgH^jjAsBr^ 1:1 sh. (2-CH^CgH^)^AsBr^
2:1 sh. (2-CH CgHjg^ ) AsBr^
(3-CHgCgH^)gA8-Brg 1:1 sh. (2-CH^C^H^)^AsBrg
2:1 sh. (3-CHgCgH^)^A8Br^
(4-CHgCgH^)^A8-Brg 1:1 sh. (4-CHgCgH^)gA8Br^
2:1 sh. (4_CH^CgH^)^A8Br^
[(CHsjgCgHjJsAs-Brg 1:1 sh. [(CH3)2CgH3]3AsBr2
2:1 sh. [(CH3)2CgH3]gAsBr^
3:1 n .sh . [(CH3)2CgH3]3AsBrg
(2-FCgH,^)gA8-Brg No break No compound ind icated
(3-FCgH^)gA8-Brg 1:1 sh. (3-FCgH^)gA8BPg
2:1 n. sh. (3-FCgH^)jAsBrj|
(4-FCgH^)^A3-Brg 1:1 sh. (4-FCgHj,)jAsBr2
2:1 sh. (4-FCgH^)^A8Br^
(2-CF^CgH^)^A8-Brg No break No compound Indicated
(3-CF^CgH^)gA8-Brg 1:1 sh. (3-CFgCgH,^)^A8Brg
2:1 n .sh . (3-CFgCgH^)gAaBr^,
(A-CF CgH )^ As-Br^ 1:1 sh. (4-CFgCgH^)^AeBrg
2:1 n .sh . (4-CF,CgH^),AsBr^
sh = Sharp n.sh = not sharp
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A ll these dibromide adducts have been obtained as c r y s ta llin e  
so lid s  by freeze drying an a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  containing a 1:1 
molar ra tio  o f bromine and tr ia r y la rs in e . The compounds were 
characterised by elem ental an a lysis  (C, H and B r). (see  Experimental 
P art). Their properties are given  in  Table 19- 
Table 19 Properties o f R_AsBr_
Compound Colour M.p/°C
(2-CH^C^H^)^AsBr^ Pale yellow 192-193
(3-CH^C^H^)^AsBr^ White 186-188
(4-CH^CgH^)^AsBr^ White 236-238
[(CHg)gCgH^]gAsBrg Pale yellow 204-205
(decomposed)
(3-FC^H^)^AsBrg White 169-171
(4-FC^H^)^AsBrg White 224-246
(decomposed)
(3-CF^C^H^)^AsBrg Pale yellow 171-172
(4-CF CgH^ )^^AsBrg White 210-212
(decomposed)
The ex isten ce  of ( 2-FCgH^)^AsBr2 and of ( 2-CF^CgH2 )^^AsBrg was not 
suggested by the conductometric t it r a t io n s  of the arsine with bromine 
and attempts to is o la te  them as so lid s  from a c e to n itr ile  containing  
the sto ich iom etric  q u a n tit ie s  o f bromine and the arsine were not 
su ccessfu l.
(c ) Tetrabroroides
I t  has been found th at when the 2:1 conductometric t i t r a t io n  
break i s  sharp i t  i s  strong evidence that the t e trabroroide i s  s ta b le  
and read ily  obtained as a c r y s ta llin e  s o lid . Those of the arsin es
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(2-CH^C^H^)^A8, (3-CH^C^Hj| )^^A8, and (4-CH^C^Hj )^^A8 have already been
153iso la te d  by A, Y. Mahoraedy and th e ir  properties are shown in  
Table 20.
Compound Colour M.p/°C
(2-CH^C^H^)^AsBr^ bright yellow 154
(3-CH^C^H^)^AsBr^ bright yellow 65
(4-CH^CgH^)^AsBr^ dark orange 120-121
[(CH )^gC^H ]^^AsBr^^ yellow 194-198
(decomposed)
In add ition  to these attempts were made to prepare only a se lec ted  
number of 2:1 bromine adducts- those of [ (CH )^ ^CgH^j^As, (2-PC^Hj^)^As, 
(2-CF^C^Hj^)^As, and (4-CFgC^Hj^)^As. The f i r s t  of these was ind icated  
by a sharp break in  the conductometric t i t r a t io n  graph of the 
[ (CH^)gCgH^lgAs-Br^ system and was obtained read ily  (Table 20 ). In 
the remaining systems the 2:1 break in  the conduotometric t i t r a t io n  
graph was not sharp and attempts to prepare the adducts were not 
su ccessfu l. There i s  evidence to suggest th at when the R groups are 
strongly e lectron egative  adducts formation i s  more d i f f ic u l t
(d) A hexabromide
Although no 3:1 adducts of tr ia ry la rs in e  have been reported  
p reviously , [ (CH^)gC^H^J^AsBr ,^ which was shown by the 3:1 mole ra tio  
break in  the graph of the conductometric t it r a t io n  
brom ine-tri(dim ethylphenyl)arsine (Table 18), has been prepared by 
freeze  drying the 3:1 molar (Br^ : R^As) mixture in  a c e to n itr i le .  I t
i s  an unstable orange colour so lid  (lo s in g  bromine on stand ing).
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m elting a t  192-194 C (decomposed).
(e) D iiodides
The conductometric t it r a t io n s  of iodine with tr ia r y la rs in es  did 
not in d icate  the ex isten ce  of any 1:1 adducts (R^AsI^) in  a c e to n itr ile  
(see  Table 2 1 ).
Table 21. Adducts ind icated  by the conductometric t it r a t io n s  of 
R^  As-Ir. in  ace t o n it r i le
System Mole ra tio  (break) Indicated adduct
(2-CH CgH^j^As-Ig No 1 1 break No compound ind icated
2 1 (2-CH3CgH^)3A8l^
(3-CHgCgH^)^A8-Ig No 1 1 break No compound ind icated
2 1 sh. (3-CH3CgH^)3AsI^
(4-CHgCgH^)^A8-Ig No 1 1 break No compound ind icated
2 1 sh. (4-CH3CgH^)3A8lj,
[(CH3)2CgH3]3As-l2 No 1 1 break No compound ind icated
2 1 sh. [(CH^)2CgH^]^AsI^
*(FCgH^)3As-l2 No break No compound ind icated
*(CF3CgH^)3A8-l2 No break No compound ind icated
sh. = sharp
* = a l l  of the systems (2-" » 3 - ,  and 4- p o sitio n )
I t  was p ossib le  however to obtain a number of these d iiod id e  
adducts as c r y s ta llin e  so lid s  using petroleum ether as the so lven t or 
by freeze drying the 1:1 mixture of I^ and R^As in  a c e to n itr i le .  
Their properties are g iven  in  Table 22.
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Table 22. Properties of R^AsI_ compounds
Compound Colour M.p/°C
dark brown 163-168
(3-CHgCgH^)^AsIg l ig h t  brown 185-186
(4-CHgCgHj^)^AsIg rust 166-167
(4-CF^C^H^)^AsIg dark brown 116-118
(decomposed)
Attempts to prepare [(CH^)gC^H^]^AsIg and (4-FC^Hj^)^AsIg gave 
dark coloured unstable so lid s  which lo s t  iodine rea d ily .
( f )  Tetraiodides
A ll the tr ia ry la rs in e  tetra iod id es whose ex isten ce  was shown 
(Table 21) were obtained by adding ether to the concentrated  
a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  containing a 2:1 molar ra tio  of iodine and 
tr ia r y la rs in e . Although there was no 2:1 d is t in c t  break in  any of the 
(CF^C^H^)^As-Ig systems the so lid  c r y s ta llin e  adduct ( 4-CF^C^H^^Asl^ 
was obtained by freeze drying the a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  containing a 
2:1 molar r a tio  of iodine and t r i s (4 -trifluorom ethylphenyl)arsine. I t  
i s  an unstable compound and tends to lo se  iod in e . The properties o f 
these tetrah alid e adducts are g iven  in  the follow ing ta b le .
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Table 23. Properties o f R^AsIj^
Compound Colour M.p/°C
(2-CHgCgH^)gAsI^* brown black 114
(3-CE^CçE^)^ksl* dark brown 152-153
(4-CH^CgH4)3A8l4* dark v io le t 101-102
[(CHgJ^CgH^lgAsI^ dark red 138-240
(4-CF^CgH4)^Asl4 dark v io le t 118-119
* F irs t described by A. Y. Mahomedy^^^
(g) Bromide iod id es
As with the R^As-I^ t it r a t io n s , there was no sign  of the 
formation of 1:1 adducts (R^AsIBr) in  the conductometric t it r a t io n s  of 
R^As-IBr (Table 25 page 71 ). However c r y s ta llin e  so lid s  of  
com position R^AsIBr (R = 2 - , 3 - ,  or 4 -methylphenyl or dimethylphenyl)
were obtained from a 1:1 molar mixture of iodine bromide and 
tr ia ry la rs in e  in  a c e to n itr i le .  Their properties are given  in  the 
Table 24.
Table 24. Properties of R„AsIBr
Compound Colour M.p/°C
(2-CH^CgHj )^^As.IBr rust 162-163
(3-CH^C^H;^)^A8lBr bright yellow 136
(4-CH^C^H^)^AsIBr bright yellow 149-151
rust 169-170
(decomposed)
%
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(h) Dibromide d i - iodide adducts
The p ossib le  ex isten ce  of RgAsBr^Ig adducts i s  c lear  from the 
conductometric t it r a t io n s  o f As-IBr systems summarised in  the
fo llow ing tab le  25.
Table 25. Indicated R^AsBr^I^ adducts by the 
R As-IBr in  a c e to n itr ile
systems
System Mole r a tio  (break) Indicated adducts
(2-CH^CgH^)^As-IBr 2:1 (2-CH^CgH^)^AsBrgIg
(3-CH^C^H^)^As-IBr 2:1 (3-CH^C^H^)^AsBr^Ig
(4-CH^C^H^)^As-IBr 2:1 (4-CH^CgH^)^AsBrgIg
[(CHg)gCgHg]gAs-IBr 2:1 [(CH3)2CgH^]^AsBr2l2
(FC^H^^)^As-IBr No break No compound ind icated
(CF^CgH^)^As-IBr No break No compound ind icated
A ll these adducts were obtained as s ta b le  c r y s ta llin e  so lid s  by 
adding ether to the concentrated so lu tio n  of iodine bromide and 
tr ia ry la rs in e  (2:1 molar r a t io ) ,  or by freeze  drying the so lu tio n . 
The properties of the compounds are given in  Table 26,
Table 26. Properties o f R^AsBr^I^ adducts prepared 
in  a c e to n itr ile
Compound Colour M. p/°C
(2-CH^CgH^)^AsBr2l/ ru st 149-150
(3-CH^CgH^)^AsBrgIg* red brown 102
(4-CHgCgHj^)^AsBrgl/ chocolate brown 132-133
[(CH^)gCgH^]^AsBrgIg orange 166-168
* f i r s t  described by A. Y. Mahoraedy^
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(i) ■trJLsblgrMe....lpdj-.dg.
Although the ex isten ce  o f R^AsCl^I was shown by a l l
conductometric t it r a t io n s  of the systems R^AsCl^-ICl, the preparation
of the adducts as so lid s  was su ccessfu l only in  cases where R was
CH^ CgH^  or (CHg)gC^H .^ These R^AsCl^I were obtained by freeze  drying
the a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  containing R_AsCl_ and ICI in  a 1:1 molarj ^
r a tio . They are unstable compounds and lo se  ICI rea d ily . Their 
properties are g iven  in  the fo llow ing tab le:
Table 27. Properties of R«AsCl.
Compound Colour
(2-CH^C^H^)^AsCl^I yellow 40 (decomposed)
(3-CH^C^H^)^AsCl^I yellow room temperature
(4-CH^C^H^)^AsCl^I yellow low m elting so lid
C(CH^)2CgH^]^AsCl^I yellow 215-218
Attempts to prepare (2-CF^C^H^AsCl^I and (4-CF^CgH^)^AsCl^I in  
a c e to n itr ile  y ie ld ed  the d ih a lid es  R^AsCl^ in stead : I t  would seem
that the presence of the strongly  e lectron egative  su b stitu en t (CF^) 
confers in s ta b i l i ty  on the above te tra h a lid es .
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D. CONDUCTIVITY STUDY
Conductivity study o f the 1:1 adducts (R AsX )
o f these compounds. In particu lar the triphenylarsen ic d ih a lid es , 
Ph^AsXg (X = Br, C l), were shown to behave as weak e le c tr o ly te s  in
&
Measurement of the conductivity  of a c e to n itr ile  or nitrobenzene
so lu tio n s  o f compounds of type Ph^EX  ^ (E = P, As, Sb and Bi) and £■
ca lcu la tio n  of molar conductiv ity  values has been found p r e v io u s ly ^ ^
11T 1^0 133 , to provide u sefu l inform ation on the nature and behaviour
%
ace to n it r i le
Ph^AsXg ^  Ph^ AsX'*' + X“
The ary larsen ic  compounds, R^AsX ,^ should th erefore be 
p a rticu larly  su ita b le  for a study of the e f fe c t  of small v a r ia tion s in  
R on the tendency o f R^ EX^  compounds to io n ise  s in ce , in  the weak 
e le c tr o ly te  case, changes in  the equilibrium  system w il l  lead to  
higher or lower values o f molar conductivity  (compared with 
triphenylarsine d ih a lid e s ) .
Values o f conductivity  were obtained for so lu tio n s  o f each 
compound a t several concentrations (s o lu b il ity  perm itting, in  the 
range 0,0005-0.015 mol dm ^ ). Concentrations l e s s  than about 0,0005  
mol dm  ^ were avoided because a t these very low concentrations the 
values o f conductivity  of the h y d ro ly tica lly  unstable compounds under 
in v e s tig a tio n  were thought to be u n re liab le . The molar conductivity  
values are recorded in  the Experimental sec tio n . For a g iven  compound 
a p lot o f molar conductivity  against square root of concentration gave 
a s l ig h t ly  concave curve of g en tle  slope as expected for a weak 
e le c tr o ly te  a t  these concentrations. In i l lu s t r a t io n  the graphs for  
(C^Hg)^AsCl^, (3-CH^C^H^)^AsClg, and (4-CH^C^H^)^AsClg are shown in
%
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Figure 16. Since most of the conductivity s tu d ies  of these compounds
were carried out a t concentrations round about 0.01 M, th is  represents
a su ita b le  concentration a t which to compare molar conductivity
values and hence to obtain some idea of the r e la t iv e  tendencies of the
compounds to io n ise  in  so lu tio n . The molar conductivity  values for
a l l  of the d ih a lid es studied are given in  Tables 28, 29 and 30.
Table 2 8. Molar conductivity  of the tr ia ry la rsin e  d ich lorid es
-3in  ace to n it r i le  a t  C = 0 .0 1  mol dm
Compound Ajj , /  s cm^  mol"^
(CgHg)3AsCl2 4.0
(2-CH,CgHj(|) AsClg 39.5
(3-CH3CgH^)3AsCl2 4.8
(4-CH3CgH^)3AsClg 5.3
(2-FCgH^)3AsClg not soluble in  a c e to n itr ile
(3-FCgH^)3AsCl2 1.2
(4-FCgH^)3AsClg 2.6
(2-CF CgH )^ AsClg 0.5CHC1 7.2
(3-CF3CgH^)3AsCl2 0.9
(4-CF3CgH^)3AsClg 0.5
........................ 0.7
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Table 29. Molar co n d u ctiv itie s  o f the tr ia ry la rs in e  dibromides
in  a c e to n itr ile  a t C = 0 .0 1  mol dm __________________________________ m________________________________
Compound A /S  cm^  mol“ ^
25.3
(2-CHgCgH^^)_AsBrg 108.5
(3-CH^CgH^)^AsBrg 46.5
(4-CH^CgHj^)gAsBrg 58.5
(3-FCgH^)^AsBrg 9.5
(4-FCgH^^)gAsBrg 20.5
(3-CFgCgH^)^AsBrg 4.8
(4-CF^CgH^)^AsBrg 2.8
Note: (2-FC^H^)^AsBrg and ( 2-CF^C^H^)^AsBr^ were not obtained as so lid s
Table 30. Molar co n d u ctiv itie s  of other tr ia ry la rs in e  d ih a lid es  
in  a c e to n itr ile  a t C = 0 .0 1  mol dm”^.
Compound A /S  cm^  raol” ^. m ..............................
[2,6-(CH^)gCgH^]^AsIBr 66.0
33.5
Comments on the Molar Conductivity Values
(a) The 3 - and 4 -su b stituted compounds
The molar conductivity  values are low and with only two
exceptions l i e  in  the range 0-20 S cm mol” . The compounds must
therefore be regarded as weak e le c tr o ly te s  in  a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  
RgAsX. R^ AsX'*' + X”
and from th is  i t  may be inferred  that in  the so lid  s ta te  these
-  76  -
I
compounds are more than l ik e ly  to possess covalent molecular vÿ'
stru ctu res.
I t  i s  c lear from the data that m onosubstitution of the phenyl
ring in flu en ces the molar conductivity o f the d ih a lid es . R elative to
the unsubstituted phenyl compounds, the in troduction  of an
e lec tro n -re lea sin g  group r a ise s  the conductivity whereas an
electron-withdrawing group lowers the conductiv ity . I t  i s  in s tr u c tiv e  ^
to compare the molar co n d u ctiv itie s  of the di h a lid es (YC^H,,)-AsX_,0 4 3 2
with the acid strengths o f the corresponding su b stitu ted  benzoic acids 
YC^ Hj^ COOH. In the la t t e r  i t  i s  w ell known that the nature of Y 
a ffe c ts  the equilibrium
YCgH^cooH yc^h^coo" +
and hence the pK of the ac id . The comparison i s  made, p ic to r ia lly , in  
F igs. 17 and 18. The molar conductivity values a t 0.01 M in  
a c e to n itr ile  for [(4-YC^Hj^)^AsCl^ and (3-YC^H^)^AsClg] and 
[ 4-YC^Hj )^^AsBrg and (3-YCgHj^ )^^AsBr ]^ are given in  Tables 31 and 32 Zf;
resp ec tiv e ly .
■
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The pK values o f su b stitu ted  benzoic acids 4-YC^ H^ COOH and 3-YC^ H^ COOH 
are given in  Table 33.
Table 31. Molar conductivity  values (at = 0,01 mol dm~^  
for ( 4-YCgH^)^AsCl2  and (3 -YC^H^)^AsCl2
Y (4-isom er) A ^  ( 3 -isoraer)
H 4.0 4,0
CH3 5 . 3 4.8
F 2 . 6 1 . 2
CF^ 0.5 0 . 9
Table 32. Molar conductivity  values (a t = 0.01 mol dm~^  
for ( 4-YCgH^)^AsBr2  and (3 -YCgH^)^AsBrg
Y (4 - isomer) A ^  (3 -isom er)
H 2 5 . 3 25.3
CH3 58.5 46.5
F 20.5 9 . 5
CF3 2 . 8 4.8
Table 3 3 . pK values o f su b stitu ted  benzoic acids 4-YC^ HyCOi 
and 3-YCgHyCOOH
Y pK (4-isom er) pK (3 -isom er)
H 4.20 4.20
CH3 4.37 4 . 2 7
F 4.14 3.87
CF^ 3 . 6 6 3 . 7 7
From these diagrams there i s  c lea r ly  a n oticeab le co rre la tio n
'2^
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between molar conductivity o f (YC^H^ÏgAsXg and pK of YC^ H^ COOH and 
from th is  i t  i s  deduced th at the electron-w ithdraw ing/releasing  
properties o f group Y which are responsib le for the va r ia tio n  in  pK of 
benzoic acids are a lso  responsib le for the v a r ia tio n  in  molar 
co n d u ctiv itie s  o f the compounds (YC^H^ygAsXg. %
A usefu l measure of the electron-w ithdraw ing/releasing power of 
an organic group i s  the Hammett Substituent Constant This I
constant i s  derived from the d is so c ia t io n  constants o f sub stitu ted  
benzoic acids and i s  numerically equal to the r a tio  
K(YCgHjjjCOOH)/K(CgH^ COOH) . Properties (eg. rate constant of 
reaction s) o f organic molecules which depend on the 
electron-w ithdraw ing/releasing properties o f a group w ith in  the 
molecule are frequently found to vary system atica lly  with and th is  
i s  usually  demonstrated by a co rre la tio n  diagram in  which the property 
or i t s  logarithm  i s  p lotted  against CT' or log^^CT . F igs. 19 and 20 
shows a p lot of molar conductivity  (A ^ ) against CÎT and F igs. 21 and 
22 shows a p lot of log^^A^ again st . In the la t t e r  case i t  can be 
seen that the points o f the graphs l i e  approximately on stra ig h t l in e s  
hence the re la tio n sh ip  between log^ 0"^ m ^  would appear to be
lin ea r . The equations for the l in e s  are
d ich lorid es ; log^^/l^  = 1.15CT + 0 .78  
dibromides : log^^A^ = 2,26CT+ 1.54
These r e su lts  e sta b lish  the rule that for the 4 -, and 3 - ,  
su b stitu ted  compounds, (YC^Hy)gAsX2 ) the greater the e lec tro n  
releasin g  properties o f Y then the greater i s  the molar conductivity  
of the compound. That i s ,  the nature of the su b stitu en t a f fe c ts  the 
tendency of (YC^Hy)gA8X2  to io n ise  in  a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n . There 
are two p ossib le  ways in  which th is  can happen
«
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( i )  E lectron re lea se  may weaken the As-X bond thus f a c i l i t a t in g  
io n isa tio n
(Y C ^ A s X g V ( Y C g H y ) g A s X +  + X“
Supporting evidence for th is  comes from the s e r ie s  o f phosphorus
compounds (CH_)_PP_ in  which i t  has been found th at increasing n 3 n b-n
161r e su lts  in  weakening o f the a x ia l P-F bonds . That i s ,  increasing  
e lec tro n  relea se  to the cen tral atom of the trigonal bipyramidal 
molecule weakens the phosphorus halogen bonds.
( i i )  In the ion  (YC^Hy)gAsX* e lec tro n  re lease  from the organic group 
w ill  help to spread the p o s it iv e  charge and hence enhance the 
s t a b i l i t y  of the cation .
(b) The 2 -su b stitu ted  compounds
The molar conductivity  data for the 2 -su b stitu ted  compounds are 
lim ited  because o f the in s o lu b ility  of ( 2 -FC^Hy)gAsCl2  and of the 
non-existence o f the so lid  adducts ( 2 -FC^H^)gAsBr2  and 
(2-CFgCgH^ 2^AsBr2.
The to ly l  compounds
Considering the to ly l  compounds, the most s ig n if ic a n t  featu re i s  
the much higher values for molar conductivity obtained for the 
2 -su b stitu ted  compounds as compared with the 3 - ,  and 4 -su b stitu ted  
compounds (Table 28 and 29 page 74 and 75). The molar conductivity  
value for (2 -CHgC^H^)gAsCl2  i s  in  the medium e le c tr o ly te  range and 
that of (2-CHgCgHy)gAsBr2 i s  in  the strong e le c tr o ly te  range. These 
enhanced values o f molar conductivity  cannot be a ttrib u ted  s o le ly  to 
an enhanced e lec tr o n ic  (in d u ctive) e f fe c t  occurring when the 
su b stitu en t i s  in  the 2 -p o sit io n . I t  would seem to be a clear
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*example of the ortho e f f e c t .  I t  i s  w ell known that 2 -su b stitu ted  
benzene d er iv a tiv es  o ften  behave d if fe r e n t ly  from the corresponding 
3 ~, or 4 -su b stitu ted  compounds and th is  e f f e c t  i s  o ften  ca lled  the 
"ortho e ffe c t" . An important structura l factor which contributes to 
the "ortho e ffec t"  i s  the " ster ic  hindrance" o f the group in  the
2 -p o sit io n . I t  i s  believed th at th is  i s  in  fa c t  the reason for the
anomalously high molar conductivity values o f the 
t r i ( 2 -m ethylphenyl)arsine d ih a lid es  since s te r ic  crowding in  the 
5 -coordinate trigonal bipyramidal neutral molecule (Z^CHgC^H j^gAsXg 
w ill  be greater than in  4-coordinate tetrahedral ca tion  
(2-CHgCgH^^gAsX*. Consequently in  the io n isa tio n  equilibrium  
(2-CHgC^H^)2AsX2 (2-CH2CgH^)^AsX‘^  + X“
the r ig h t side w il l  be favoured. Thus an enhanced presence of ions
w il l  lead to higher molar conductivity  values.
Further support for th is  conclusion i s  given by the molar 
conductivity  values o f a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n s  of
t r i ( 2 , 6 -dim ethylphenyl)arsine d ich lorid e and dibromide (Tablé 3 4 ).
Table 34. Molar conductivity  values a t  C^  = 0.01 mol dmT^
for [(CH^)2C^H 3^^AsX2
Compound A /S  cm^mol"^m
[(CHgjgCgHgjgAsClg 0 .25 CHCI3 91.5
[(CH^)gCgH^]^A8Br2 124.5
• Older nomenclature ortho = 2 -su b stitu tio n
me ta = 3 -su b stitu tio n
para = 4 -su b stitu tio n
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Because of the presence of two ortho methyl groups, the s te r ic
(e-FCgHyi^AsClg
The r e la t iv e  in s o lu b il ity  of th is  isomer in  a c e to n itr ile  made i t  
im possible to obtain  so lu tio n s  o f concentration around 0.01 mol dm~ .^
0.01 mol dm~^  for the molar conductivity of the compound a t  th is
molar conductivity  a t = 0.01 mol dra*"^  have been obtained using th is  
so lv en t. These are as fo llow s:
5
hindrance in  these compounds would be expected to be greater than in  
the corresponding tri(2-m ethylphenyl)arsine d ih a lid es . This i s  borne 
out by the molar co n d u ctiv itie s  which are in  keeping with these  
d ih a lid es  behaving as strong e le c tr o ly te s . Ar
I
nor was i t  p o ssib le  to obtain so lu tio n s near enough to concentration
concentration to be obtained by extrapolation .
A ll these isomers are however so lu b le  in  nitrobenzene and values o f %I
f
ICompound___________________ A ^ /S  cm^  mol"^
(2-FCgHy)2AsCl2 2.3 ?
( 3 - F C g H ^ ) ^ A s C l 2  0 . 1
(4-FCgHy)^AsCl2_________________________ 0J4_
From these values i t  can be said th at a l l  three compounds are 
weak e le c tr o ly te s  in  nitrobenzene (for a strong e le c tr o ly te  in  
nitrobenzene molar conductiv ity  for a so lu tio n  of concentration 0.01 
mol dm  ^ l i e  in  the range 20-25 S cm^  mol” )^ but again i t  i s  noted -stÿ
th at the 2-isomer has a much higher conductivity than the others.
I f  only the strong e lec tro n  withdrawing ind uctive e f fe c t  o f the As
flu orin e  atom were considered then th is  would be g rea test in  the Aiî%
1
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2“P osition  and hence should lead to a very low value of molar 
condu ctiv ity . However a mesoraeric e f fe c t  i s  p ossib le  in  the 2 - ,  and 
4-su b stitu ted  flu o ro - compounds leading to e lec tro n  re lea se  towards 
the central arsen ic  atom
As"
2-Isom er 4 -isomer
This e f fe c t  would be expected to be g rea test in  the 2-isomer but i t  i s  
not thought l ik e ly  that the large d ifferen ce  in  conductivity between 
th is  isomer and the others can be accounted for by th is  e f fe c t  alone. 
Thus i t  would seem that the s te r ic  e f fe c t  of the flu orin e  atom in  the 
2 -p o sit io n  must play an important ro le  in  determining the extent of 
io n isa tio n  and hence conductiv ity  of th is  compound.
(2-CF^CgH^)^AsCl^
The molar conductivity  of th is  compound i s  considerably higher 
than th at o f the corresponding 3-» or 4- su b stitu ted  compounds. I t  
seems clear that a s te r ic  e f fe c t  o f the trifluorom ethyl group i s  in  
actio n  here, as in  the case of the methyl compounds, thus o f f s e t t in g  
the strong e lec tro n  withdrawing e f fe c t  of the trifluorom ethyl group 
which would be expected to be a t i t s  maximum in  the 2- p o sitio n .
(c ) D ichlorides and dibromides
I t  i s  noted from the values given in  Table 28 and 29» pages 74
molar
conductivity  o f the dibromides i s  always much higher than that of the 
d ich lo r id es . This can be a ttrib u ted  to the r e la t iv e  magnitudes o f the
and 75 that for compounds o f general formula R^ AsX^ »
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bond en th alp ies of the As-X bond (As-C 1:A h = 317 kj mol~^j As-Br:AH  
= 243 kJ mol“ ^).
I t  i s  a lso  p ossib le  that a s te r ic  factor [as mentioned in  (b)] 
plays a part since the bromine atom i s  larger than the chlorine atom.
(d) The molar conductivity  of tri(2-m ethylphenyl)arsine d ich lorid e  
and dibromide
The unexpected observation  has been made that a t  very low
concentrations in  both a c e to n itr ile  and nitrobenzene (< ca. 5x10""^
mol dm”^) the conductivity  of the 2 -su b stitu ted  compounds
( 2 -CHgC^H^^gAsCl2  and ( 2 -CHgC^H^JgAsBr2 decreases with decreasing
concentration Fig. 23 curve A and Fig. 24 curve A r e sp e c tiv e ly .
Thus the A versus/c" graph d isp lays a maximum in  the v ic in ity  of \f~C m _ j  ra m
= 0.07 mol  ^ dm? . This contrasts with the behaviour of the
corresponding 3 - , and 4- su b stitu ted  compounds which behave as 
expected for weak e le c tr o ly te s  over the whole concentration range 
stud ied .
At concentrations above the maximum in  the graph the compounds 
disp lay  normal weak e le c tr o ly te  behaviour. That i s ,  molar 
conductivity increases with decreasing concentration, r e f le c t in g  
increasing io n isa tio n  [ i . e .  equilibrium  (I )  moves to the r ig h t as 
concentration decreases]
R ^ A s X g i ;  RgAsX* + X " -------------------- (I )
At concentrations below the maximum the molar conductivity  
dim inishes as the concentration decreases thus suggesting that the 
proportion of current carr iers i s  becoming l e s s .  To expla in  th is  i t  
i s  necessary to postu late  a second equilibrium  in  ad d ition  to  
equilibrium  ( I ) ,  namely
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Fig.  23 .  E l e c t r o l y t i c  C o nduc t i v i t y  o f  R^AsCL in 
A c e t o n i t r i l e  a t  2 5 ° C
( A )  (2-CHgC^H^)gAsCt^
( B )  | 3 -CH^C^H^)^AsCl 2
( C )  (4-CHgC^H^)gAsCl^
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Fig.  24.  E l e c t o l y t i c  C o n d u c t i v i t y  of  R^As Br^
oin N i t r o b e n z e n e  at" 2 5  C
( A )  ( Z - C H g C ^ H ^ l g A s B r g
( B )  O - C H g C ^ H ^ t g A s B r ^
( C )  ( A - C H g C ^ H ^ t g A s B r ^
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[produced in  equilibrium  ( I ) ]  and Br  ^ m olecules [produced in  
equilibrium  I I ] .
«
RgAsX  ^ + X" RgAa +  ( I I )
and th at th is  equilibrium  becomes more predominant a t the lower
concentration. Because the products of equilibrium  II  are molecular 
and non-conducting then a f a l l  in  molar conductivity would r e su lt  as 
th is  equilibrium  comes more in to  play.
As molar concentration decreases the io n isa tio n  equilibrium  I 
moves to the r ig h t. That i s ,  there i s  an increasing concentration of  
ions (RgAsX* + X“ ) and th is  w i l l  have the e f fe c t  of moving equilibrium  
II  to the r ig h t which im plies a higher concentration of non-conducting 
molecular sp ec ie s .
A piece of q u a lita t iv e  evidence in  support of these two
eq u ilib r ia  i s  the observation th at a very small amount of tribromide
ion  i s  present in  a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n s of (2-CHgC^Hy)gAsBr2. This
would be a natural consequence of the in tera c tio n  of Br“ ion s iij
1
(e ) Other D ihalides -d i- io d id e s  and bromide iod ides
Although conductometric t i t r a t io n  in  a c e to n itr ile  shows that 
tr ia ry la rs in e  d iio d id es , R Asl , and bromide iod id es R^AsIBr do not , :■
e x is t  in  a c e to n itr i le , some have been obtained as c r y s ta llin e  s o lid s .  
Mahomedy reported the to ly l  compounds (CH^CgH^ïgAsIg and . '§!
(CHgC^Hy)gAsIBr and in  the present work [(Z^ô-fCHgïgC^HgjgAsIBr and 
( 4-CF^C^H2 )^gAsl2 have been obtained as c r y s ta llin e  compounds.
The molar conductivity values of these compounds in  a c e to n itr ile  
(a t  = 0.01 mol dm”^) have been noted in  Table 30 page 75. The 
values are high but are not rea l values for these compounds because 
the la t t e r  undergo d isproportionation  in  the so lven t. The so lu tio n s
■ i
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are strongly coloured and th e ir  u ltr a v io le t  spectra show the presence
of a high concentration o f tr ih a lid e  ion , and I^ Br""
resp ec tiv e ly . The d isproportionation  may be represented genera lly  as
RgAsXg  I r^ As + iRgAsX* X^".
Thus the observed high co n d u ctiv itie s  a r ise  from the strong
e le c tr o ly t ic  2:1 adducts R^AsX* X^ ” (a t = 0.005 mol dm”  ^ leading to
s 132 and 67 S cm^  raol*"^  r e sp e c tiv e ly ) . Sim ilar behaviour has been
observed for the to ly l  compounds mentioned above and for the
117corresponding phenyl compounds
( f )  C oductivity o f 2:1 adducts (R^AsX^)
117 1RR ICQPrevious workers ' ^  ^  have concluded th at a l l  the
tetrah a lid e  adducts o f triphenylarsine and trim ethylphenylarsine are 
strong e le c tr o ly te s  both in  a c e to n itr ile  and nitrobenzene.
The molar conductivity  o f R^AsX  ^ whose preparation i s  mentioned 
in  th is  Thesis (Experimental Part) have been measured in  a c e to n itr ile  
a t d iffe re n t concentrations. These values were p lotted  against the 
square root of molar concentrations and the molar co n d u ctiv itie s  
a t = 0.01 M were obtained by in terp o la tion . These values are given  
in  the fo llow ing Table.
Table 35. Molar conductivity  values of R^AsX  ^ in  a c e to n itr ile  a t
C = 0.01 mol dm"^______________ m__________________________________________________________
Compound A  /S  cm^  mol"^ —________________________________________________ a___________________________________
(2-CH^CgH^)2AsCl^I 134.0
139.0
( 4TCHgCgHy)2AsCl2l 1 4 1 .0
141.5
Table ■^5. (oont)
[(CHgigCgHgjgAsBry
[(CH igCgHg] AsBrgl.
[(CHgjgCgHgjgAsBrgl
(4-CF^CgH^)^AsI^
1 3 8 . 0
134.0
132.0 
106.5
48.4
Conductivity values suggest th at a l l  these compounds, except 
(y-CFgC^HyXgAsIy, are strong e le c tr o ly te s  l ik e  the previously studied
RgAsX  ^ compounds.
RgAsXy RgAsX + Xg
The low value for the molar conductivity of (^ -^CF^C^H^ygAsI  ^
coupled with the absence of a sharp break a t the 2:1 mole r a tio  in  the 
graph of the conductometric t i t r a t io n  of versus (4-CF2C^Hy)gAs •
suggests the follow ing behaviour
(4-CF2CgHj^)2As + 2Ig (H-CF3CgH^)3AsIj,
[(A-CFgCgHyigAsI* Ij"]
The nature of the tr ih a lid e  ion  (Xg~) present in  these compounds 
has been confirmed in  each case from the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of th eir
so lu tio n s  in  a c e to n itr i le .  
follow ing way:
This shows that they io n ise  in  the
BLAsCl-I 3 3 RgAsCl* IClg"
RgAsBry ----- RgAsBr* Br^"
RgAsBr^I RgAsBr* IBrg"
RgAsBrgIg ' ■ - - RgAsBr* IgBr"
RgAsIy — . RgAsI+
The above mode of io n isa tio n  i s  co n sisten t with the other R^AsX  ^
compounds (R = Ph or CH^C^H )^; in  the mixed halogen adducts the
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halogen in  the halogenotriarylarsonium  cation  i s  always the one of 
lower atomic number.
(g) Conductivity study of [ (CH^)2CgH^]^AsBr^
The x y ly l compound [ (CH^)gC^H^J^AsBr ,^ i s  the only compound of  
such stoichiom etry obtained from triary larsin e-h a logen s or 
interhalogen system s. I ts  molar conductivity a t C^  = 0.01 mol dm”  ^
( 1 6 9 . 0  S cm^  mol"^) in  a c e to n itr ile  i s  higher than that found for any 
other tr ia ry la rsin e  halogen adduct. The u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of a 
so lu tio n  o f th is  compound in  a c e to n itr ile  shows the presence of
tribromide ion  and using the value 53900 cm~^  for the ex tin c tio n
— 117 _c o e f f ic ie n t  for Br  ^ i t  i s  estim ated that there are two Br~ ions
(see  page 42) per mole of compound. This suggests for the io n isa tio n
o f the compound
RgAsBr  ^ ------------». R^As^+ + 2Br^“
2+A1though d ip o s it iv e  ion s o f the type R^As have not previously been
2+reported; the analogous antimony containing io n s, R^ Bb are believed  
to be present in  RgSb(N0 g ) 2  compounds.
PART I I
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A. REACTIONS OF THE TRIARYLSTIBINES WITH HALOGENS AND INTERHALOGEN
1. REACTIONS OF THE IBI(METHYLPHENYL)STIBINES WITH HALOGENS
AND INTERHALOGEN
(a) Reaction with bromine
The r e su lts  of the conductometric t itr a t io n s  of 
tr i(2 -m eth ylp h en ylstib in e, tri(3-m ethyIphenyl)s t ib in e  and tr i(4 -m eth y l-  
phenyD stibine were id e n tic a l and are represented by one graph in  
Fig. 25.
A ll these three t it r a t io n s  are sim ilar to each other and they
resemble the tr ip h en y lstib in e  bromine s y s t e m ^ T h e r e  was no
s ig n if ic a n t  r ise  in  the conductivity when bromine was added to the
tr i(m eth ylph en yl)stib ine u n til the 1:1 mole r a tio  was reached, but
th ereafter  the conductivity  increased only s l ig h t ly  thus g iv in g  a
*break a t the 1:1 ra tio  (see note a t the end of th is  s e c t io n ) . There 
was no further break in  the graph. The so lu tio n  remained co lo u r less  
to the 1:1 mole r a tio  but then i t  acquired a yellow  colour as further  
bromine was added in to  i t .  The u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the so lu tio n  
showed a weak absorption due to the Br^" ion  ( Xmax = 269 mp) a fte r
the 1:1 mole r a tio .
Molar conductivity  values are given  in  the Table 36.
Table 36
The t it r a t io n  r e su lts  in d ica te  the formation of 1:1 adducts only
.ii
.if
System A m (1:1)/S  cm^  mol”^ C = mol dm”  ^m ;
(2-CH^CgH^)^Sb-Br2 1.5 0.00588
(3-CHgC6Hy)2Sb-Br2 0.4 0.0044416
(4-CH^CgH^)^Sb-Br2 0.9 0.00499
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Mole r a t i o ,  Br^: R^Sb  
(R = 2 - ,  3 - ,  or 4~CHgC^H^ )
Fig.  2 5 .  C o n d u c t o m e t r i c  t i t r a t i o n  o f  t r i ( m e t h y l p h e n y l )  
s t i b i n e  w i t h  br o mi ne
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and the molar conductivity  values suggest that these 1 : 1  adducts 
(R^SbBr^) are probably molecular (or a t most very weak e le c tr o ly te s )  
in  a c e to n itr ile , l ik e  triphenyl s t ib in e  dibromide^^^. The reaction  
may be represented as 
0 : 1 ------- 1» 1 : 1  ra tio
RgSb + Brg------------- ^  RgSbBrg
* A blank conductometric t i t r a t io n  (bromine in  a c e to n itr ile  against 
pure a c e to n itr ile )  gave a graph in  which conductivity rose a t a very 
slow rate , comparable with that observed a fter  the 1 : 1  ra tio  in  the 
(CHgC^Hy)g8 b-Br2 system s. I t  i s  a lso  noted that d ilu te  so lu tio n s o f  
bromine in  a c e to n itr ile  show weak absorption a t A 2 6 9  a ttr ib u tab le  
to a trace of tribromide ion . These observations in d ica te  that 
bromine i t s e l f  io n ise s  to a small extent in  a c e to n itr ile :
2Br., + xCH^ CN ---------^  Br (CH.,CN)„ + Br
(b) Reaction with iodine
The r e su lts  o f the conductometric t itr a t io n s  of 
t r i ( 2 -methylphenyl) s t ib in e , t r i ( 3 ~niethylphenyl)stibine and
tri(4 -m eth y lp h en y l)stib in e  with iodine in  a c e to n itr ile  are i l lu s tr a te d  
in  Fig. 26 (curves A, B, and C r e sp e c tiv e ly ) .
I t  can be seen that these t it r a t io n  graphs are d iffe re n t from 
those observed in  the t it r a t io n s  with bromine; a lso , the systems 
( 3 -CHgCgHy)g8 b - l2  and ( 4-CHgC^H^)g8 b - l2 have sim ilar  graphs but that 
of the ( 2 -CHgC^Hy)g8 b - l2  system i s  d ifferen t in  pattern. 
( 2 -CHgCgH^)^Sb-l2  system. In th is  t it r a t io n  the conductivity rose 
sharply from the beginning and gave only one break, in  the graph, a t  
2:1 r a tio . The so lu tio n  being t itr a te d  assumed a l ig h t  brown colour
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M o l e  r a t i o ,  I2 : Rg S b
F i g ,  2 6 .  C o n d u c t o m e t r i c  t i t r a t i o n  o f  t r i t me t h y l ph e n y U s t i b i n e  
wi t h  i o d i n e
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from the beginning of the t it r a t io n  and the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of 
the so lu tio n  showed that I^" ion  ( A max = 293 , 3 6 2 mp) was present
from the s ta r t  of the reaction . Thus, the evidence suggests the 
formation o f R^Sbl^ ( R^ Sbl"** Ig") in  the a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  and 
there i s  no evidence for the formation of the d iiod id e RgSbl^* 
(S-CHgCgH^jgSb-Ig and (4-CHgCgHj^)gSb~I^ system s. The conductometric 
t it r a t io n  graphs for these systems are sim ilar and resemble that of 
the tr ip h en y lstib in e-io d in e  system. In both cases the conductivity  
did not increase s ig n if ic a n t ly  on the add ition  of iodine to the 
s tib in e  so lu tio n  u n til the 1:1 mole ra tio  was reached, but th ereafter  
i t  increased sharply to the 2:1 mole ra tio  and then le v e lle d  o f f .  
Thus, two d is t in c t  breaks in  the t it r a t io n  graphs in d ica te  the 
formation of 1:1 and 2:1 adducts (RgSbl^ and RgSbl^) in  so lu tio n . A 
pale yellow  colour appeared in  the so lu tio n  ju st before the 1:1 r a tio , 
coinciding with a s l ig h t  r is e  in  conductivity and as the t it r a t io n  
progressed beyond the 1:1 ra tio  the colour of the so lu tio n  became 
p rogressively  darker (brown). The u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the 
so lu tio n  confirmed the presence of tr i- io d id e  ion  ( A max = 292, 362
mji)
The molar conductivity  values a t d if fe r e n t breaks in  these 
systems are given  in  the follow ing tab le .
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T a b le  3 7 .
System A (1 : 1 ) /S  om^  mol”  ^m A ( 2 : 1 ) /S  cm^  mol“ ^m
(2-CHjCgHj|)2Sb-l2 No break 101.3  
(C^ = 0 .00525 )*
(S-CHgCgHyXgSb-Ig 7 .4 82.5
(C^ = 0 .006389) (C^ = 0 .005759)
(*-CH3 CgH^)2 8 b_l2 11.6 116.5
(0^ = 0 .005161) (C^ = 0 .004547)  m
* mol dm~^
The reaction s occurring in  these three systems may be represented  
as fo llow s
(2-CHgC^H^)^Sb-Ig
Oil- 2 : 1  r a tio
RgSb + 21g RgSbl^ (—#" RgSbr Ig")
( 3 -CH^CgH^)g8 b - l2  and (4-CH^CgH^)^Sb-Ig
0:1
1:1
1:1 ra tio
RgSb + %2 RgSbIg (. 1 R^Sb + iR .Sb l*  + l l  ")2 3 2 3 2 3
2:1 ra tio
RgSbl2 + Ig RgSbly ( —► R g S b l I g “ )
The appearance of tr iio d id e  ion  in  the so lu tio n  s l ig h t ly  before 
the 1:1 ra tio  i s  in terpreted  as showing that the 1:1 compound i s  
undergoing s l ig h t  d isproportionation . Further evidence for th is  w i l l  
be given in  the Conductivity study sec tio n .
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(c) Reactions with iodine bromide
( i )  (3- ,  and 4-CHgCgH^)g8b-IBr systems
The r e su lts  o f the conductometric t it r a t io n s  of 
tr i(3 -n ieth y lp h en yl)stib in e and tri(4 -m eth ylp h en yl)stib in e with iodine  
bromide in  a c e to n itr ile  are i l lu s tr a te d  in  Fig. 27 (curves B, and C 
r e sp e c t iv e ly ) .
The graphs obtained are c lo se ly  sim ilar to each other and 
resemble the graph of the tr ip h en y lstib in e-io d in e  bromide system. 
There was no s ig n if ic a n t  r is e  in  the conductivity when iodine bromide 
was added to the s tib in e  so lu tio n  u n til the 1:1 mole r a tio  was 
reached. Further add ition  o f IBr increased the conductivity which 
reached a maximum a t about the 1.5:1 r a tio , then s te a d ily  dropped to  
the 2:1 mole r a tio  a t which point i t  increased gently  when more IBr 
was added to the so lu tio n  and le v e lle d  o f f  ju st a fter  the 3:1 mole 
r a tio . Thus three (a t the 1:1,  1.5:1 and 2:1 r a t io s )  d is t in c t  breaks
were present in  the conductometric t it r a t io n  graphs. The so lu tio n  
remained co lou rless  to the 1:1 mole ra tio  but th ereafter i t  became 
yellow  and p rogressively  darkened as further IBr was added to the 
so lu tio n . The u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the so lu tio n  showed absorption  
due to Ig" ion  ( A max = 293 , 3 6 3 mp) between the 1:1 and 2:1 mole 
r a tio s  and IBr^ "* ion  ( A max = 256 njp) was present a fter  the 2:1 mole 
r a tio .
The molar conductivity  values a t these breaks are g ive#  in  Table 38.
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Fig.  27 .  C o n d u c t o m e i r i c  t i t r a t i o n  of  t r K m e t h y l p h e n y U s t i b i  ne  
with i o d i n e  bromide
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( C )  ( 4 - C H^ LH,  L S b - I B r  3 6 4 3
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Table 38. Molar conductivity  values (A ^  = S cm^  mol )^ a t  d iffe re n t
* C = mol dmT^  m
These values suggest that the adducts forming a t  the 1:1 and 2:1 
mole r a tio s  are weak e le c tr o ly te s  in  a c e to n itr ile  and th is  suggests  
that they may be s tib in e  d ih a lid es: in  support of th is  the adducts
RgSblBr and R^SbBr  ^ have been recovered from so lu tio n s  containing IBr 
and the s tib in e  a t these r a t io s . The adduct formed a t the 1.5:1 mole 
r a tio  i s  thought to be R^SbBrl^ ( =  R^SbBr’^ I^"). The evidence 
supporting th is  i s  the so lu tio n s  strong brown colour, i t s  high 
conductivity and the observed absorption due to ion . However 
attempts to prepare R^SbBrl^ as a so lid  adduct were not su ccessfu l. 
The reaction  occurring in  so lu tio n  is believed to be the follow ing
0:1
1:1
1:1 ra tio
RL8b + IBr RgSblBr
1.5:1
1.5:1 ra tio  
R^SblBr + IjBr 
►2:1 ra tio
1 RgSbBrg +
^ RjSbBr^ + 1r SbBr'*'! ■ + llB r R^SbBr2 + Ig
Although a sharp break was not seen in  the conductometric 
t it r a t io n  graph at the 3:1 r a tio  i t  i s  suggested, in  view of the
breaks in  the conductometric t it r a t io n  of the system (R^Sb-IBr)
System (1:1)m A „  (1-5:1) A (2:1)__m
(3-CH2C^Hy)2Sb-IBr 2.3 2 7 . 2 4.9 ; l
(0.004399* ) (0.004221) (0.0 0 4056) :.a
(^-CHgCgHyigSb-IBr 2.6 30.5 10.8
(0.005798) (0.0054148) (0.005079)
I
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presence of IBr^ ion  a t th is  r a tio  and the increase in  conductivity
between the 2:1 and 3:1 r a t io s , that the follow ing reaction  occurs
2:1 —— •►3:1 ra tio
R-SbBr„ + IBr R.SbBr.I (—•► R_SbBr'*' IBr “ )3 + 2 3 + 3 3 2
I2  I2
( i i )  (2-CHgCgHy)^8b-IBr system
The r e su lt  o f the conductometric t it r a t io n  o f
tri(2-m ethylphenyl)-s t ib in e  with iodine bromide in  a c e to n itr ile  i s
i l lu s tr a te d  in  Fig. 27 curve A. I t  d if fe r s  from the previous two
graphs in  that a t the 1:1 break the conductivity o f the so lu tio n  i s
higher compared with the 3 - ,  and 4- isomers. The graph displayed
three breaks -  a t the 1:1,  1.5:1 and 2:1 mole r a t io s .
The colour of the so lu tio n  was pale yellow between the 0:1 and 1:1
ra tio  a t which point i t  turned brown. The u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the
so lu tio n  showed trace of I^” ion  between 0:1 and 1:1 ra tio  but a fter
the 1:1 ra tio  absorption due to I^” ( A max = 292, and 363 mp) became
strong. IBr^ "" ion  ( A max = 257 mp) was observed in  the u ltr a v io le t
spectrum of the so lu tio n  a fter  the 2:1 mole r a t io . The above
observation supports the formation of R-SblBr, R_SbBrI„3 3 3
( =  RgSbBr^Ig") and R^SbBr  ^ a t mole ra tio  1:1,  1.5:1 and 2:1
resp ec tiv e ly .
The molar conductivity  of the so lu tio n  a t these r a tio s  i s :
R^SblBr ( (1:1) = 13.9 S cm^  mol”  ^ a t = 0.0075316 mol dra”^
R^SbBrl^ (A ^  (1.5:1)  = 42.3 S cm^  mol”  ^ a t = 0 .0  0 5 976 mol dra"^  and 
RgSbBrg ( (2:1) = 10.9 S cm^  mol"  ^ at = 0 .0  0 5 976 mol dm~ .^
The reaction s occurring in  th is  system appear to be sim ilar to
those in  the other (CHgC^H^)g8b-IBr systems, i . e .
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0:1 -------#► 1:1 ra tio
1.5:1 ra tio
RgSb + ffir ------------». RgSbIBr
RLSbIBr + llB r  -----------»> iR^SbBr^ + iR^SbBr*^
1.5:1 -------- ► 2:1 ra tio
iR^SbBr^ + iR^SbBr'*’ + llB r  ---------- m> R^SbBr  ^ +
and 2:1 ---------- •►3:1 ra tio
RgSbBrg + IBr .= 1? R^SbBr^I (—► R^ SbBr'*' IBr^").
2^ 2^
2 . REACTION OF THE TRI (DIMETHYL PHENYL) STIBINE WITH HALOGENS AND 
INTERHALOGEN
(a) Reaction with bromine
The r e s u lt  of the conductometric t it r a t io n  o f
tri(d im ethylpher^ l)s tib in e  with bromine in  a c e to n itr ile  i s  i l lu s tr a te d
in  Fig. 28 curve A.
There was no s ig n if ic a n t  r is e  in  conductivity when bromine was
added to the s t ib in e  so lu tio n  u n til the 1:1 mole ra tio  was reached,
but th ereafter the conductivity  increased s te a d ily  up to the 2:1 r a tio
a fter  which i t  le v e lle d  o f f  thus, giv ing a broad break a t  the 2:1
r a tio  (th is  kind of behaviour has not been observed in  any other
triarylstibine-brO ffline system; in  these there i s  no s ig n if ic a n t
conductivity r is e  during the titra tio n ). The so lu tio n  turned yellow
a fter  the 1:1 mole r a tio  and the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the yellow
so lu tio n  showed absorption due to Br^" ion ( A max = 269np).
The molar conductivity a t 1:1 and 2:1 mole r a tio  was ( 1:1 =
1.6 S cm^  raol"  ^ a t C = 0.0 0 85 06 mol dra”  ^ and A 2:1 = 42.6 S cm^m m
dm”  ^ resp ec tiv e ly ) suggesting th at the 1:1 adduct (R^SbBr^) i s  a weak
Êw
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Fig.
Mol e  r a H o ,  : [ 2 , 6 - ( C H g ) 2 C ^ H ^ ] ^ S b
28*  C o n d u c t o m e t r i c  t i t r a t i o n  o f  t r i ( d i m e t h y l p h e n y U *  
s t i b i n e  w i t h  bromine,  i o d i n e  and.  i o d i n e  bromide
( A )  ^*'2
( B )
( C ) C ^ H ^ ] g S b - I B r
- V. .-U . . s _ <• .. \
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e le c tr o ly te  and the 2:1 adduct (R^SbBr^) i s  a medium e le c tr o ly te . In 
fa c t no compound o f the la t t e r  composition (R^SbBr^) has been obtained  
from the 2:1 molar mixture o f bromine and
tr i(2 ,6 -d im eth y lp h en y l)stib in e . This may explain  the absence of a 
d is t in c t  break a t  2:1 ra tio  in  the t it r a t io n  graph. I t  i s  suggested  
th at the product of the reaction  i s  d isso c ia tin g  in  a c e to n itr ile  
so lu tio n . From the above observations the reaction s appear to be:
0:1       1:1 ra tio
RgSb + Br^  ---------- ► R SbBrg
1:1 ----------•►2:1 ra tio
R^SbBr^ + Br^   R^SbBr^ R^8bBr'*"Br^~).
(b) Reaction with iodine
The r e s u lt  of the conductometric t i t r a t io n  o f  
tri(d im ethylphenyl)s t ib in e  with iodine in  a c e to n itr ile  i s  i l lu s tr a te d  
in  Fig. 28 curve B.
This t i t r a t io n  graph i s  sim ilar to the conductometric t i t r a t io n  
graph of the t r i ( 2-methylphenyl) s t ib in e - io d ine t it r a t io n  but d if fe r e n t  
from other tr ia r y ls t ib i  ne- iodine systems. When iodine was added to  
the tri(d im ethylphenyl)s t ib in e  so lu tio n , the conductivity increased  
sharply u n til the 2:1 mole r a tio  was reached. Further add ition  of 
iodine resu lted  in  a decrease in  conductivity , thus giv ing a sharp 
2:1 break in  the t i t r a t io n  graph; th is  suggests the formation o f  
RgSbl^ a t  th is  poin t. The so lu tio n  turned brown from the s ta r t  of the 
t it r a t io n  and the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum showed absorption due to I^~ 
ion  ( A max = 292, 362 m)i) from the beginning o f the reaction .
The molar conductivity  a t the 2:1 ra tio  (A ^  = 116.2 S cm^  m o l~ \  
at = 0.006973 mol dm“^) i s  in  keeping with the presence of the
i; : /:l
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;% tr iio d id e  whioh i s  a strong e le c tr o ly te .
Thus, the reaction  may be represented by the fo llow ing equation  
0:1 — #►2:1 ra tio
R S^b + 2Ig ---------- #! RgSbly ( - » .  R^ Sbl"^  I^").
The resemblance between th is  system and the tri(2-m e thylphenyl)-  
s t ib in e - iodine system strongly suggest that the presence of the ortho 
CH^  group a f fe c ts  the s t a b i l i t y  of R^Sbl^ in  these systems.
(c ) Reaction with iodine bromide
The r e s u lt  o f the conductometric t it r a t io n  o f  
tri(d im ethylphenyl)s tib in e  with iodine bromide in  a c e to n itr ile  i s  
i l lu s tr a te d  in  F ig. 28 curve C.
This reaction  i s  d iffe re n t from the previously studied
tr ia r y ls t ib in e - io d in e  brimide systems in  the sense that the
conductivity rose sharply when iodine bromide was added to the
tri(d im ethylphenyl)s t ib in e  so lu tio n  giving the f i r s t  break a t  the 
1.5:1 r a tio , [ in  other tr ia r y ls t ib in e - io d in e  bromide systems the
in i t i a l  conductivity i s  e ith er  n eg lig ib le  or g en tle  and a break i s
obtained a t the 1:1 r a tio  eg. tri(2-m ethylphenyl)s t ib in e -  iodine
bromide]. The conductivity  then dropped to the 2:1 mole ra tio  then i t  
rose again to g ive  a f in a l sharp break a t the 3:1 r a t io . The so lu tio n  
became yellow  a fter  the f i r s t  add ition  o f IBr g e ttin g  darker on 
further IBr add ition . The I^” ion  ( A max = 292, 364 mp) was shown by
i t s  u ltr a v io le t  spectrum to be present in  the so lu tio n  between the 
r a tio s  0:1 to 2:1 but beyond the 2:1 ra tio  the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum
showed that IBr^ "" ( A max = 257 mp) was present.
The absence of a break a t  the 1:1 ra tio  ind icated  that R^SblBr i s  
not forming in  the so lu tio n  ( i t  was a not obtained as a so lid  adduct
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from the a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  e ith e r ) .
The reaction s occurring in  th is  system are thought to be:
0 : 1  ---------► 1.5:1 ra tio
RgSb + |lB r  ------------------iR^SbBr^ + If^SbBr+Ig"
1.5:1 ---------- ► 2:1 ra tio
I  R SbBr^  + l^gSbBr+Ig" + |lB r  -------------► R^ SbBr^  +
2:1 — •►3:1 r a tio
R^SbBr  ^ + IBr ----------^  R^SbBr^I (—► R^SbBr’^ 'lBr^").
2^ 2^ 
{ [ (CH^)^CgH^J^SbBr^I i s  the only so lid  adduct of stoichiom etry
RgSbBr^I obtained in  such system s. I t  was prepared from a 1:1 mole
r a tio  of R^SbBr  ^ and IBr in  a c e to n itr ile . (see  Experimental
s e c t io n )} .
3 . REACTIONS OF THE TRIS(TRIFLUOROMETHYLPHENYL)STIBINES WITH 
HALOGENS AND INTERHALOGEN
(a) Reactions with bromine
The r e su lts  of the conductometric t it r a t io n s  of tr is (2 -tr iflu o ro m e-  
thylphenyl)s t ib in e  and t r i s (4 - trifluorom ethylphenyl)s t ib in e  with bromine in  
a c e to n itr ile  are i l lu s tr a te d  in  F ig. 29 (curves A and B r e sp e c t iv e ly ) .  ^
The t i t r a t io n  graphs in  these two systems are sim ilar to th at of 
the triphenylstib ine-brom ine system. The conductivity  remained 
constant a t a very low value u n til the 1:1 mole r a tio  was reached, and 
then increased only very slow ly when further bromine was added. The 
so lu tio n  remained co lo u r less  up to the 1:1 r a tio  a t  which point i t  
turned l ig h t  yellow  thus confirming the occurrence of a 1:1 reaction .
There was no absorption shown in  the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the 
so lu tio n  before the 1:1 ra tio  but a fter  th is  r a tio  a trace of Br  ^ was
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Fj g .  2 9 .  Conductomet r i c  t i t r a t i o n  o f  t r i s l t r i f l u o r o m e t h y i *  
p h e n y l ) s t i b i n e  with b r o m i n e
( A  ) ( 2  "CF^C^H^)gSb-Br^
( B )  | 4 - C I ^ C ^ H ^ ) ^ S b - B r
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detected in  the spectrum* This can be assumed to a r ise  from the 
presence of free  bromine in  the so lu tio n . The above observations 
favour the formation o f molecular 1:1 adducts, R^SbBr^» only in  these  
systems in  a c e to n itr i le ,
R_8b + Brg ---------- •> RgSbBrg
(b) Reactions with iodine
The r e su lts  o f the conductometric t itr a t io n s  o f tr is (2 -tr iflu o ro m e-  
thylphenyl)s t ib in e  and tr is(4 -tr iflu o ro m eth y lp h en y l)stib in e  with iodine  
in  a c e to n itr ile  are i l lu s tr a te d  graphically  in  Fig, 30 (curves A and B 
r e s p e c t iv e ly ) .
The graphs o f these two t it r a t io n s  d if fe r  s l ig h t ly  from each
other and from the tr ip h en y lstib in e-io d in e  system.
( 2-CF^C^Hj^)^Sb-Ig. The conductivity increased very s l ig h t ly  during the
course of th is  t i t r a t io n  and there was no break in  the graph to
suggest adduct formation a t any r a tio . The so lu tio n  acquired a brown
colour from the s ta r t  of the t it r a t io n , and the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum
of the so lu tio n  showed weak absorption due to ion  ( X max = 292,
3 6 3  Dÿi) a fter  the f i r s t  add ition  of to the so lu tio n . This and the
low conductivity (A  (1:1) = 2.4 S cm^  mol“  ^ a t C = 0.005925 molm m
dm“  ^ and A (2:1) = 4.4 S cm^  mol"  ^ a t C = 0.005218 mol dm“^) can bem m
attrib uted  to the added iod ine i t s e l f .  These r e s u lt s  are therefore  
co n sisten t with there being no reaction  occurring between iodine and 
tr is (2 -tr iflu o ro m eth y lp h en y l)stib in e . Additional evidence, recorded 
la te r , i s  th e ' fa c t  th at neither a so lid  c r y s ta llin e  d iiod ide nor a 
tetra iod id e adduct could be iso la te d  from an a c e to n itr ile  or > 
nitrobenzene so lu tio n  containing the reagents in  a 1:1 or 2:1 molar 
r a tio .
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Fig.  3 0 .  C o n d u c t o m e t r i c  t i t r a t i o n  o f  t r i s ( t r i f l u o r o m e t h y l  
p h e n y D s t i b i n e  w i t h  i o d i n e
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( 4-CF^C.H,,)_Sb-I_. In the t r i s (4 - triflu orom ethylph en yD stib ine-iod ine  _____ i  b 4 i  d
system the conductivity  rose gently  up to the 2:1 mole ra tio  when
iodine was added to the s tib in e  so lu tio n  and then le v e lle d  o f f  near
the 2:1 r a tio . Ihus there were no sharp breaks a t any ra tio  although
the graph may be interpreted  as exh ib itin g  very in d is t in c t  breaks a t
the 1:1 and 2:1 r a t io s . The so lu tio n  acquired a brown colour from the
beginning o f the t it r a t io n  and the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the
so lu tio n  showed absorption due to ion  a t Amax = 292, 362 mp. from
the s ta r t  of the reaction . The molar conductivity values a t these
r a tio s  were (A  (1:1) = 11.1 S cra^  m o l a t  C = 0.0 0 5 828 mol dm~^  and m m
A (2:1) =36 . 1  S cm^  mol“  ^ a t C = 0.004898 mol dm”^ ). The r ise  in  m m
conductivity during t i t r a t io n  in d ica tes  the occurrence of a
rea c tio n (s) but the lack  o f any d is t in c t  break suggests incomplete
rea c tio n (s) or a lte r n a tiv e ly  that the reaction  products are
d isso c ia tin g  in  a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  (1:1 and 2:1 adducts, R^Sbl^ and
R_SbX,, were obtained as so lid  from the a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n ) . The3. 4
reaction s may be represented by the follow ing equations.
0:1 — ............. 1:1 mole ra tio
RgSb + ig  R^sbi^l-^^R^Sb + ^R S^bi'*' 1^“ )
1 : 1   ^ 2:1  ra tio
RgSbl^ +  ^  RgSbly (—►R^Sbl'^ I^” ) .
(c ) Reactions with iodine bromide
The r e su lts  o f the conductometric t it r a t io n s  of 
tr is(2 -tr iflu o ro m eth y lp h en y l)stib in e  and
t r is ( 4 “trifluorom ethylphenyl)stibine with iodine bromide in
a c e to n itr ile  are i l lu s tr a te d  graphically  in  Fig. 31 (curves A and B
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r e s p e c t iv e ly ) .
( 2-CF^C^H^)^Sb-IBr The rea ction  of
I
t r i s ( 2 -trifluorom ethylp henyl)s t ib in e  i s  d iffe re n t from previously  
studied tr ia r y ls t ib in e  iodine bromide systems. The conductivity rose 
gradually and without in f le c t io n  up to the 2 : 1  mole r a tio  a t  which
point a break in  the graph occurred and the conductivity  of the 
so lu tio n  increased more rap id ly . The so lu tio n  acquired a yellow - 
brown colour from the s ta r t  of the reaction . Thus the t it r a t io n  graph 1displayed only one d is t in c t  break, a t the 2 : 1  r a t io , and unlike any 
other tr ia r y ls t ib in e  t i t r a t io n  with iodine bromide, did not d isp lay a
hump lik e  featu re with maximum at r a tio  1.5:1.  I t  would appear that %ï| '
the reaction  leads s tra ig h t away to the dibromide (2-CF_C,H.)_8bBr_ ij  b 4  j  fc
without interm ediate formation of the iodine bromide 
(2-CF^CgH^)2SbIBr:
( 2 -CF2 CgH^)^Sb + 2IBr ------------► ( 2 -CFgCgHq)2 8 bBr2 + I^
This i s  supported by the r e la t iv e ly  low molar conductivity  a t the 2:1 
ra tio
A  ^ ( 2 : 1 ) = 8 . 8  S cm^  raol"  ^ = 0 . 0 0 3 3 9 6  mol dm“^
Am (3:1) = 48.4 S cm^  mol"  ^ = 0.0030374 mol dm~^
and by the is o la t io n  o f ( 2 -CFgCgH^)g8 bBr2 as a so lid  from an 
a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  containing IBr and (CFgC^H^)g8 b in  the 2:1 
r a tio . The increase in  conductivity a fter  the 2:1 r a tio , coupled with
the presence of IBr ion , suggests the reaction  -é
( 2 -CF^ CgHj^ )^2SbBr2 + IBr ^  '   Jür (2 -CFgC^H^)2 8 bBr+ + IBr^"
but the lack of a sharp break a t  the 3 : 1  ra tio  in d ica tes  that th is  -
reaction  i s  not complete a t the sto ich iom etric  point; a lso  the i'
observed presence of IBr^ ion  s l ig h t ly  before the 2 : 1  end point would î-
suggest that the second reaction  begins s l ig h t ly  before the 2 : 1
é
i-,.:,: '.‘•'■'■'y
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r a tio .
I t  i s  worth noting that the reaction  of the ortho compound
( 2 -CFgC^H^)g8 b with iodine or iodine bromide does not g ive evidence of
any 1 : 1  adducts involv ing iod in e . i . e .  ( 2 -CFgC^H^)g8 b l2 and
(2-CF_CrH^)_8bIBr are not formed. This i s  presumably due e ith er  to a j  o 4 j
s te r ic  e f fe c t  of the r e la t iv e ly  large ortho or to the strong e lec tro n  
withdrawing e f fe c t  of the ortho CF^  group. In the la t t e r  connection  
i t  has been observed^^^ th at (CFg)g8 b does not form the d iiod ide  
(C FgigSbl^.
( 4-CF^C^H^)^8 b-IBr th is  system i s  d iffe re n t from the
( 2 -CFgC^H^)g8 b-IBr system but resembles the (2 -CHgC^Hy)g8 b-IBr system  
(see  page 94) .  The conductivity  rose gently  up to the 1.5:1 mole 
r a tio  when IBr was added to the s tib in e  so lu tio n  but then i t  decreased 
slow ly to the 2 : 1  r a tio  and only a s l ig h t  increase was observed beyond 
th is  r a tio . The graph therefore has two breaks a t  1.5:1 (maximum in  
the graph) and 2:1 mole r a t io s . The so lu tio n  became l ig h t  brown in
colour from the s ta r t  of the t it r a t io n  and i t s  u ltr a v io le t  spectrum
showed Ig ion ( A max = 2 9 2 , 3 6 3  mp) between the 1 : 1  and 2 : 1  r a t io s .
A trace of th is  ion  (I^") was observed in  the u.v.  spectrum of the
so lu tio n  before the 1 : 1  ra tio  and of the IBr2 ” io n  a fter  the 2 : 1
r a tio . The molar conductivity values a t 1 . 5 : land 2:1 r a tio s  were; 
(1 .5:1)  = 12.6 8  cm^  mol"  ^ C = 0.0049106 mol dm“^m m
and A ( 2 : 1) = 3 .5  S cm^  mol"  ^ C = 0.0045114 mol dm”^. m m
The low value observed a t the 2:1 ra tio  i s  su ggestive  of a d ih alide  
adduct. The reaction s occurring in  th is  system are believed to be 
0 : 1  -------------1 . 5 : 1  r a tio
1.5:1
BL8 b + |IB r  
2 : 1  r a tio
lR^8bBr2 g^gSbBr+Ig"
I '
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Ifi^SbBr^ + l^ gS b B r+Ig"  + ^IBr ----------------► BLSbBrg +
2:1  m> 3:1 r a tio
R SbBr + IBr r .: .-#  R SbBr"*"IBr '
2^ h
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
(1) R^Sb-Brg
(a) The reaction s o f tri(m eth ylp h en yl)stib in e and
t r i s (trifluorom ethylphenyl)s t ib in e  with bromine are id e n tic a l and 
sim ilar to the triphenylstibine-brom ine system. There i s  no sign  of 
the formation of a 2:1 adduct but a 1:1 molecular adduct i s  ind icated  
each time. The reaction  i s :
RgSb + Brg ---------------------- RgSbBrg
(b) A 1:1 and 2:1 adduct i s  indicated in  the conductometric 
t i t r a t io n  of tr i(2 ,6 -d iraeth y lp h en y l)stib in e  with bromine.
(2) R^Sb-Ig
(a) The reaction  goes s tra ig h t up to the 2:1 mole ra tio  (without any
1:1 break) in  the systems (2-CHgCgH^)gSb-l2 and [ (CH )^
The reaction  occurring i s :
RgSb + 21g -------------- ► RgSbly (—►R^Sbl'*' I^“) .
But with the t r i (3 - , and 4-methylphenyl)s t ib in e  the reaction  i s  
sim ilar to the tr ip h en y lstib in e-io d in e  system and g ives 1:1 and 2:1 
ra tio  breaks. The reaction s occurring are:
RgSb + Ig  ---------------- ► R ^Sblg ( t î î ^  lR^Sb + iR^Sbl'** + i l ^ “ )
RgSbIg + Ig  -------------------- R gSbly  ( —i^R ^Sb l"^  + I ^ " ) .
(b) When the CF^  group i s  present in  the ortho p o sitio n  on the
phenyl ring then there i s  no reaction  between the tr ia r y ls t ib in e  and 
iodine but when th is  group i s  present on the para p o sitio n  then the 
reaction  does take place between the reactan ts.
.y.;.. f ' , *
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(3 ) .  R^Sb-IBr systems
(a) The reaction s o f (3 - ,  and 4-CHgC^Hy)g8b with IBr are sim ilar to 
that of the Ph^Sb-IBr system; a hump-shaped curve with three breaks 
(1 :1 , 1.5:1 and 2:1) i s  observed suggesting the formation of R^SblBr, 
R^SbBrl^ ( S  RgSbBr* I^” ) and R^SbBr  ^ resp ec tiv e ly . The reaction  may 
be represented as:
RgSb + IBr  ^  R^SblBr
1:1--- ► 1.5:1
R^SblBr + llB r  --------------► iR^SbBr^ + iRgSbBr* I^“
RgSbBrg + iR^SbBr’*' I^" + l l B r  -------------- ► R^SbBr  ^ + Ig.
(b) In the conductometric t it r a t io n  o f [(CEL)_CgRL]_8b with IBrj  z o 3 j
there i s  no 1:1 break but breaks occur a t the 1 .5 :1 , 2:1 and 3:1
r a t io s . The reaction s occurring are believed to be
RgSb + |lB r  --------------». iRgSbBrg + iR^SbBr"  ^ I^"
iRgSbBrg + iR^SbBr"*" I^“ + l lB r  ----------------» . RLSbBrg + Ig
R_SbBr_ + IBr --». R_SbIBr. ( =  R.SbBr"*" IBr ")
(c) The reaction  o f (2-CFgC^H^)gSb with IBr i s  d iffe re n t from the 
other R^Sb-IBr reaction s; there i s  no hump-like feature a t the 1.5:1  
mole r a tio  but only one break a t the 2:1 mole r a tio  i s  ind icated . 
Thus th is  system g ives no evidence for the 1:1 adduct (R^SblBr). The 
reaction  therefore i s
RgSb + 2IBr ............. •»■ R^SbBrg + Ig
The reaction  o f ( 4-CF^CgHjj )^2Sb with IBr i s  sim ilar to th at o f the
(2-CFgC^H^^g8b-IBr system,
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B. PREPARATION OF ADDUCTS
T riary lstib in e  d ih a lid es (1:1) adducts
The d ich lorid es R^SbClg, were read ily  prepared by the d irect  
reaction  of chlorine and the appropriate s t ib in e  in  a su ita b le
solven t; a l l  of the tr ia r y ls t ib in e  dibromides, d iio d id es , and iod id es  
bromides whose ex isten ce  was shown by the conductometric t it r a t io n s  of 
RgSb with Brg, Ig and IBr in  a c e to n itr ile  were obtained as c r y s ta llin e  
so lid s  from a c e to n itr ile  containing the tr ia r y ls t ib in e  and the halogen  
in  a 1:1 molar r a t io . A few compounds [(2-CHgC^H^)g8bIg,
(2-CH2C^Hy)g8bIBr, [ (CH^)gC^H^I^Sblg and ( 4-CF^CgH^)^SbIg] whose 
ex isten ce  was not predicted by conductometric t it r a t io n  were a lso  
obtained as unstable . c r y s ta llin e  s o lid s . Their preparations
were carried out by the methods described above. D etailed
d escrip tion s o f the preparations are given  in  the Experimental Part 
and the r e su lts  are summarised in  the follow ing sec tio n s .
(a) D ichlorides
A ll of the RgSbClg compounds mentioned in  Table 39» were 
obtained as c r y s ta llin e  so lid s  by passing dry chlorine gas, d ilu ted  in  
a stream of dry nitrogen, through a cooled so lu tio n  of tr ia r y ls t ib in e  
in  chloroform. The compounds were obtained as so lid s  by freeze drying 
the so lu tio n  or by adding ether to the so lu tio n . Their properties are 
given in  Table 39.
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T a b le  3 9 .  P r o p e r t i e s  o f  BLSbCl,
Compound Colour M.p /  °C
( 2 -CHgCgHy)2 8 bCl2 Whi te 224-226
(S-CHgCgHyjgSbClg White 137-138
(W-CHgCgHyigSbClg White 154-155
[(CHgigCgEglgSbClg White 250-252
(S^CFgCgHq^gSbClg White 215-216
(4-CF^CgH^)^SbClg Whi te 118-119
(b) Dibromides
The ex isten ce  of t r ia r y ls t ib ine dibromides was shown by breaks
a t the 1:1 mole r a tio  in  a l l  the conductometric t it r a t io n s  graphs of
the reaction s carried out between R„Sb and bromine. The adducts have3
been obtained as c r y s ta llin e  so lid s  by freeze drying an a c e to n itr ile  
so lu tio n  containing a 1:1 molar ra tio  of bromine and t r ia r y ls t ib ine. 
Their properties are shown in  the Table 40.
)L '
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Table 40. Properties of R^SbBrg
r Compound Colour, M.p /  °C
'-;■ (2-CHgCgHy)g8bBr2 White 230-232
(S-CHgC^H^^gSbBrg White 106-107 '
Ï (4-CH2CgHy)28bBrg White 206
,i;■ [(CHgigC^HgjgSbBrg White 192-194 ’ 2:%
;/ (^-CFgCgHyigBbBrg White 190-192 <
Î (4-CF^CgH^)^SbBrg White 140-142
r
i
: (c) D i-iod id es
Not a l l  o f the tr ia r y ls t ib in e  systems studied gave evidence of
f the ex isten ce  of d i- io d id e s . A summary of the pred ictions o f the
conductometric t it r a t io n s  i s  given  in  the follow ing Table.
S
Table 41. Systems RgSb-Ig: Observations and conclusions
V: regarding 1:1 adduct formationÎ. System Cond. Titn. Graph Adducts indicated
1:1 break
(Z-CHsCgHyjgSb-Ig absent
(S-CHgCgH^^gSb-Ig present (3-CH2CgH^)2Sbl2 •
(Ü-CHgCgHyjgSb-Ig present (4-CH3C6H^)3Sbl2
absent
■?■ (Z-CFgCgHyjgSb-Ig absent
(4-CF^CgH^),Sb-l2 absent '
A ll the RgSbIg compounds which are indicated in  the above tab le were
obtained by freeze drying an a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  of tr ia r y ls t ib in e
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and iodine in  a 1:1 molar r a tio . Three more adducts
1 [(B-CHgCgHyXgSblg, C(CH2 )gCgH2 ] 3SbIg and (4-CFgC^Hy)gSbIg] were a lso
i obtained by the same method in  sp ite  of the fa c t that conductometric
t it r a t io n s  did not g ive  evidence for th eir ex isten ce  in  so lu tio n . The
■I, properties of the RgSbIg adducts are g iven  in  the follow ing Table
.( 42.
I " Table 42. Properties o f R-Sbig
* • Compound Colour M.p /  °C
f  .
(Z-CHgCgHyigSbIg pale yellow 127-129
(S-CHgCgHyigSblg pale yellow 138-140
(y-CHgCgHyigSbIg l ig h t  brown 189
■-T brown 133-136
(4-CF^CgH%)^SbIg brown 119-120
An attempt to prepare (2-CFgC^H^)g8bIg as a so lid  adduct was not
su ccessfu l; iodine was lo s t  read ily during the normal is o la t io n
,
procedure.
(d) Iodide bromides
Only two adducts of type R^SblBr were ind icated  by the 
conductometric t it r a t io n s  o f R S^b with IBr (Table 43 ).
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Table 43. Systems R^Sb-IBr : Observations and conclusions regarding 
1:1 adduct formation in  a c e to n itr ile
I
System Con. T itn. Graph 
1:1 break
Adduct indicated
(2-CH^C^H^)^Sb-IBr absent
V - (3-CH^C^H^^)^Sb-IBr present (3-CHgCgH^ )^ 8bIBr
y (4-CH^ CgH^ )^ Sb-IBr present (4-CH C^ H^ ) SblBr
i.
absent
i
(2-CF2CaHy)gSb-IBr absent
(4-CF^ CgHj^ )^ Sb-IBr absent
The two adducts ind icated  were iso la ted  as unstable (by loosin g
Ig or IBr) c r y s ta llin e  so lid s  by freeze drying an a c e to n itr ile
so lu tio n  containing the sto ich iom etric  q u a n tit ie s  o f the reagents
(RLSb and IB r), Attempts to obtain the other R.SblBr adducts ( i . e .  3 3
those which were not ind icated  by conductometric t i t r a t io n  (see Table 
43) were su ccessfu l only in  the case of (2-CH^CgHj )^^SbIBr.CH^CN which 
could only be obtained so lv a ted . ( i t  i s  a lso  unstable and lo se s  
halogen). In a l l  the other cases R^SbBr  ^ was obtained as the reaction  
product.
Their properties are g iven  in  Table 44.
Table 44. Properties o f R_SbIBr adducts
Compound Colour M.p /  °C
( 2-CHgC^Hy)gSblBr.CHgCN lig h t  yellow 163-165
(3-CH2CgH^)2SbIBr yellow 120-122
(4-CH^CgHy)^SbIBr yellow 206-208
- yyr-: v; : : - y:2;yy' 'Ç''y - \ yÿ^- . - ' -  '. ; . - .- - '
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Tetrahalides
Previous attempts to make tr ip h en y lstib i ne te trah a lid es have been 
126unsuccessful in  sp ite  o f th eir  ex isten ce in  a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  
being shown by conductometric t it r a t io n  of the appropriate R^Sb-Xg 
system. For the purpose of earring out a conductivity  study of a s e r ie s  
of te trah a lid es R^gbX ,^ further attempts have been made to is o la te  
such compounds from a c e to n itr i le . The r e su lts  are summarised in  the 
follow ing sec tio n  and th e ir  preparative methods are given in  d e ta il  in  
the Experimental Part.
(c) Tetra -iod id es
The compounds o f type R^Sbl^, whose ex isten ce  was shown by 
the conductometric t i t r a t io n  of R S^b with iodine are given in  the 
follow ing Table 45.
Table 45. Systems R^Sb-Ig : Observations and conclusions  
regarding 2;1 adduct formation
System Cond. Titn. Graph Adduct ind icated
2:1 break
(CgH5)3Sb-l2 present (CgH^gSbl^
( 2 -CH3 CgHy)3 8 b - l2 present (Z-CHgCgH^ygSbly
(S-CHgCgHyigSb-Ig present (3-CH3CgH^)3SbI^
(Ü-CHgCgHyjgSb-Ig present (S-CHgCgHyigSbly
[(GHsigCgHglgSb-Ig present t(‘=H3^2°6«3^3®“ 4
(2-CF3CgHy)3Sb-l2 absent
(4-CF,CgHy),Sb-l2 absent
Attempts were made to obtain a l l  o f the R_8bl^ compounds from I,
: y: ' ypv </.. : 2 %  ^.'"\ .2: \
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and RgSb (2:1 mole r a tio )  in  a c e to n itr ile . Success was obtained only  
in  few cases including (4-CFgC^H^)gSbIy (which was not ind icated  by 
the rela ted  system ). The properties of the adducts prepared are given  
in  the follow ing Table.
Table 46. Properties of R ^bl„ adducts
Compound Colour M.p /  °C
(CgHg)3Sbl^ dark v io le t s tic k y , wax-like
(3-CH3CgH^)3SbI^ dark v io le t 130-132
[(CH3)2CgH3]3SbI^ dark brown 144-145
(4-CF,CgH^),SbIj, dark v io le t 118-120
A ll these te tra h a lid es  decompose a t th eir  m elting points and they
are unstable, lo s in g  iodine during pumping to dryness. Attempts to
make (2-CHgC^H^)g8bI^ always gave a compound o f composition RgSbl2
which i s  dark brown in  colour and m elts a t  108-110°C.
107D ia lk y lstib in e  tr ich lo r id e  and tr if lu o r id e  have been prepared
previously , but no d ia lk y l-  or d ia ry ls tib in e  tr iio d id e  has been 
reported to date.
( f )  Iodide tribromides
Evidence was obtained for the formation in  a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  
of compounds o f formula R^SblBr^ in  each R^Sb-IBr system stud ied . 
Also, in  the conductometric t i t r a t io n  of the system  
[(CHg)2C^Hg]gSbBrg-IBr (graph 34 page 126) a very sharp break a t the 
1:1 mole r a tio  provided strong evidence for the adduct 
[(CHg)2CgHg]gSbIBrg. The so lid  adduct was in  fa c t obtained by freeze  
drying the 1:1 mixture of [ (CH^)gCgH^l^SbBrg and IBr in  a c e to n itr i le .  
I t  i s  an unstable brown so lid  which melts a t 181-182 °C. No other
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adduct of th is  composition (R^SblBr^) has been obtained as a so lid .
Other te trah a lid es Attempts were made in  some cases to make the
remaining types o f tetrah alid e  of tr ia r y ls t ib in e . These were
[(CHgigCgHgJgSbBr^Ig, (4-CH^CgH^)^8bBrgIg and 
PhgSbBrIg, but the attempts were not su ccessfu l.
-  _       _ _ r ..
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C. CONDUCTIVITY STUDY
(a) Conductivity study o f the tr ia r y ls t ib in e  d ih a lid es (R^SbX )^
( i )  RgSbClg and R^SbBr^
I t  has been shown^^  ^ th at the molar conductivity  of the compounds 
PhgEXg (E = P, As, Sb and X = Cl or Br) decreases with increasing the 
s iz e  of E. Also, i t  has been shown (Part I of th is  Thesis) th at the 
m onosubstitution o f e lec tro n  re lea sin g  groups on the phenyl ring in  
the RgAsXg adducts, increases the molar conductivity  of such adducts 
compared with that of the triphenyl compounds and the presence of 
e lec tro n  withdrawing groups has the reverce e f f e c t .  Also, i t  has been
found th at the p o s itio n  o f the su b stitu en t (2 - , 3-» or 4 -) on the
phenyl ring a f fe c ts  the conductivity behaviour of the compounds. A 
further observation i s  that the molar conductivity  of R^AsBr  ^ i s  
always much higher than the R^AsCl^ in  a c e to n itr i le .
Considering the above observations noted in  the case of the
arsen ic  compounds R^AsXg, a conductivity study has been made of
analogous antimony h a lid es, R^SbX .^ Conductivity measurements in  
a c e to n itr ile  were made on so lu tio n s  of concentrations in  the range 
0.0005-0.01 M. The value, o f molar conductivity ( A ^ ) , a l l  of which 
were very low, were p lotted  against the square root of molar 
concentration, / c ^ ,  for each compound. The molar conductivity  value, 
a t 0.01 M were obtained by in terp o la tio n , and these are given in  Table 
47.
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Table 47. values of RgSbClg and R^SbBr  ^ at
C„ = 0.01 mol dm” m in  a c e to n itr ile
Compound Am* Compound A .
(Z-CHgCgHyigSbClg 0.08 (ZI-CHgCgH^^gSbBrg 0.10
(3-CHgCgHq)g8bCl2 0.15 (3-CH2C6Hy)g8bBr2 0.14
(^kCHgCgH^^gSbClg 0.17 (4-CHgCgH^ )^^8bBr2 0.23
[(CHjjgCgHjljSbClg 0.96 0.77
(2-CF2CgHy)g8bCl2 0.03 ( 2 -CFgCgH^)2 8 bBr2 0.20
(4-CF2CgHq)g8bCl2
%------ :------:---- z:-----g-----
0.16 
r=1-------------
(4-CFgC6H%)28bBr2 0.12
* value i s  /S  ora mol
From the above tab le i t  i s  c lear that the molar conductivity  
values for R^SbCl^ and R^SbBr  ^ are very low (<1 S om^  mol"^) compared 
with the RgAsClg and R^AsBr  ^ analogues(see page 74 and 75 ). This 
suggests that these compounds are behaving as n on -e lec tro ly tes  in  
a c e to n itr ile  a t th is  concentration; th eir  behaviour thus p a r a lle ls  
th at of tr ip h en y lstib in e  d ich loride and dibromide. Thus these  
compounds must be regarded as molecular in  the so lid  and in  
a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n .
The su b stitu tio n  o f e lec tro n  releasing/w ithdraw ing groups on the 
phenyl ring in  such compounds obviously does not have a s u f f ic ie n t  
e ffe c t  to in fluence the molar conductiv ity . Also, the observed 
d ifferen ces in  molar condu ctiv ity , when these groups are substitu ted  
on d iffe re n t p o sitio n s  (2 - , 3 - ,  or 4-) on the phenyl ring are
n e g lig ib le . I t  i s  p articu larly  s ig n if ic a n t that an "ortho e f f e c t ” i s  
not observed in  the antimony compounds (compare the arsen ic compounds 
-Part I of the Thesis) A further s ig n if ic a n t point i s  that values o f
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molar conductivity for R^SbCl  ^ and R^SbBr  ^ are a l l  <1 thus lending  
support for the suggestion  that these compounds are n o n -e lec tro ly tes .
( i i )  RgSbIg and R^SblBr
During the conductivity  measurement o f these adducts in  
a c e to n itr ile  i t  was observed th at the conductivity increased with time 
and the so lu tio n  darkened in  colour (yellow  to brown). To standardise  
the molar conductivity measurements for these compounds a fresh  
so lu tio n  was made for each concentration. On adding the so lu te  to the 
so lven t a stop clock was started  and the conductivity measured (a t  
25°C) as soon as so lu tio n  was complete. Values o f conductivity were 
measured a t 5 minutes in ter v a ls  and a graph of conductivity versus 
time p lo tted . From th is , by extrapolation , the value of conductivity  
a t zero time was obtained and th is  value was used to ca lcu la te  the 
molar conductivity of the compound. The values o f molar conductivity  
are given  in  the follow ing tab le  48.
Table 48. Molar conductivity  values of R^Sbl^ and R^SblBr in  
a c e to n itr ile  a t C = 0.01 mol dm”^
Compound Am* Compound Am
( 2 -CHgCgHy)2 8 b l2 47.0 (2-CH2C^Hy)g8bIBr 10.4
(3-CH2CgHy)28bl2 3.0 (3-CH2C^Hy)28bIBr 1.0
(4-CH3C6H^)3Sbl2 8.0 (4-CH2CgH^)g8bIBr 4.0
70.0
(4kCF2CgHy)38bl2 15.5
* /S  cm mol
These molar conductivity  values are much higher than those 
obtained for the dibromides and d ich lorid es and are probably not
- . .  ' ' ' ' '" ' ' ' ' ^ '  - ' /  : ,
'S  ' -f
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■;■ "real" values for the compounds since so lu tio n s of these compounds in
a c e to n itr ile  are complicated by the occurrence of a disproportionation  
reaction
R^Sblg
RgSblBr
iRjSb + iR gSbl+I,-
lR ..Sb + iR^SbBr^ + iR^SbBr"^!,3 "3 3“3 3 "3
The u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n s  of both R^Sbl^ 
and R^SblBr in d ica tes  the presence o f ion.
The extent [ (X] to which the above disproportionation  takes place 
for each compound was determined sp ectroscop ica lly  a fter  equilibrium  
had been reached (no further r is e  in  con d u ctiv ity ). The concentration  
of tr i- io d id e  present in  so lu tio n  was determined using the observed 
absorbance and the lite r a tu r e  value of e x tin c tio n  c o e f f ic ie n t  for 
[57,700; 31,000]^^ . Values o f (X are given  in  tab le 49 
Table 49. Degree of d isproportionation  for the 1:1 adducts of
Adducts c x =  % C = mol dm"^  m
(Z-CHgCgHyXgSbIg 80.0 0.000215 15671
(3-CH2CgHy)g8bl2 32.5 0.000103 5039
(4-CH2CgHy)g8bl2 16.0 0.000521 3437
[(CH2 ) 2C6 H ,]3 8 b l2 88.9 0.000142 13775
(4-CFgCgHy)28bl2 65.0 0.000709 10154
(2-GH CgHy) 8bIBr 48.2 0.0009078 4984
(3-CHgC6H^^28bIBr 13.9 0.000375 1438
(4-CH^CgH^)^SbIBr 58.9 0.00008306 6085
I t  i s  seen that d isproportionation  as depicted above i s  ex ten sive  
and the molar conductivity  values obtained do not r e f le c t  simple 
io n isa tio n  o f R^Sbl^ and R^SblBr (which would be expected to be weak 
e le c tr o ly te s )  alone but a r ise  mainly from the presence of the strong
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e le c tr o ly te s  R^Sbl^ ( =  R^Sbl+Ig") and R^SbBrl^ ( s  R^SbBr+Ig") 
resp ec tiv e ly .
The fa c t that the values a t  zero time for the compounds
RgSbIg and R^SblBr are higher than might have been expected and that
there i s  a spread values 1-70 S cm mol" suggests that the
disproportionation  may even be occurring a t  or c lo se  to zero time in
certa in  cases. For example (2-CH-C^H,,)_SbI« and [ (CH_ ) -C^H-]_SbI^j  b 4  j  2  j  2 0 j  j  2
have high A^ values 47.0 and 70.0 S cm^  mol"  ^ resp ec tiv e ly  and
these values p a ra lle l a high ultim ate degree of d isproportionation  80%
and 88.9% r esp ec tiv e ly , in  each case. I t  was noted that there was
l i t t l e  v a r ia tio n  in  A  with time for so lu tio n s  of these twom
compounds. Thus the attempts to standardise A  as described wouldm
not appear to be leading to "true values" o f molar conductivity
(representing simple io n isa tio n  R^SbX  ^ ^  JÜT R^SbX^X") for these
compounds.
(b) Conductivity study of 2:1 adducts (R^SbX )^
The molar conductivity  of the 2:1 adducts R^ SbXj^ , whose 
preparation was mentioned in  the previous se c t io n  page 112 have been
measured in  a c e to n itr ile  a t d ifferen t concentrations. The molar
conductivity values a t 0^ = 0.01 mol dm”  ^ were obtained by
in terp o la tio n  o f the versus These values are given in  the
follow ing ta b le .
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Table 50. Molar oonductivity values of R^SbX  ^ in  a c e to n itr ile  a t
,-3= 0.01 mol dmm
Compound A /S cm^  mol“ ^m
[(CH2)2CgH2]3SbBr^I 106.0
82.0
(3-CH3CgH^)3SbI^ 78.0
t(CH3)3C6H3]3SbI^ 141.0
(4-CF3C6H^)3SbI^ 29.0
i
I
These values suggest that with the exception of (4-CFgCgH^)gSbI^ 
the compounds behave as strong e le c tr o ly te s  in  a c e to n itr i le .  The low 
molar conductivity of (4-CFgCgH^^g8bIy, coupled with the absence of a ^
break a t  the 2:1 ra tio  in  the conductometric t i t r a t io n  of versus
(4-CFgCgHy)gSb, suggests that the so lid  when d isso lved  does not behave
.  _  . 'kas (4-CFgCgH^)g8bI I^” . I t  may be that the so lid  i s  a simple v'
molecular add ition  compound, RgSb.2 l 2 , which on so lu tio n  s e t s  up an
equilibrium  leading to p artia l production o f ions:
R^8b.2l2-;^.~~ RgSbl* + I^"
A ltern ative ly , the compound may be behaving l ik e  i t s  arsine analogue 
(4-CFgCgH^)gAsIy [ =  (4-CFgC^Hy)AsI* I^“ ] (see  page 86) and becoming 
involved in  molecular d is so c ia t io n  as w ell as p a rtia l io n isa tio n  
(U-CFgCgH^ igSb + 2Ig (4-CFgCgHj,)gSbI^-±=t (4-CF^CgH^)^8bI%Ig”
[ =  (4-CF3CgH^)3SbI^l3-] . |
The ions (I^" or IBr2 '*) has been confirmed from the u ltr a v io le t  
spectrum of a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n s  of the compounds which therefore  
io n ise  as fo llow s:
R^8bBr^I ^  R^SbBr’^  TBr2"
R^Sbl^ RgBbl+Ig".
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These modes o f io n isa tio n  are sim ilar to those observed in  
tr ia ry la rsen ic  te tra h a lid es  where i t  i s  a lso  found that the halogen  
with lower atomic weight resid es  in  the cation .
(c) Conductivity o f ( 2 -CHgC^Hy 2^SbIg The molar conductivity  of
th is  compound was measured in  a c e to n itr ile  and the value o f A a tm
0 . 0 1  M was obtained by extrapolation  as before, A  ( 0 . 0 1 M) wasm
97.0 S cm mol” in d icatin g  th at the adduct i s  a strong e le c tr o ly te .
The only previous report of the conductivity o f a compound o f th is
107stoichiom etry refers to Ph2 SbClg which i s  a weak e le c tr o ly te  in  
a c e to n itr ile . The u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n s o f 
( 2 -CHgC^Hy)2SbIg showed absorption due to ion  and the mode of 
io n isa tio n
^R.Sbl + iR2Sbl2‘*' + r l.2"2~'~ ■ Z '2" -2  ' 2 3i s  suggested. This i s  analogous to the d isproportionation  proposed for
the d i- io d id es , R^Sbl^.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) The low co n d u ctiv itie s  o f Rg8 bCl2 and R^SbBr2 ( A 1),  in d icate  
that these compounds are no nr-electrolytes or very weak e le c tr o ly te s  in  
a c e to n itr ile .
(2) The high molar conductivity  values found for RgSbl2 and R^SblBr 
a r ise  from disproportionation  of these compounds in  a c e to n itr ile .
(3) A ll o f the te trah a lid es (R^SbX )^ are strong e le c tr o ly te s .
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D. REACTIONS OF THE TRIARYLANTIMONY DIHALIDES WITH INTERHALOGENS 
AND ANTIMONY PENTACHLORIDE
The evidence provided by the conductometric t it r a t io n s  of various 
triarylantim ony compounds, R^Sb, with Br^, I^ and IBr suggests that  
io n ic  halogenotriarylantim ony compounds (R^SbX* X” and R^SbX* x”^) are 
le s s  read ily  formed than th e ir  phosphorus and arsen ic  counterparts.
To in v e s tig a te  further the p ossib le  formation of the
halotriarylantim ony cation , the reaction s of triarylantim ony
dich lorid es with the halide ion  acceptors, iodine chloride and 
antimony pentachloride have been studied by conductometric t it r a t io n s  
in  a c e to n itr i le .  Antimony pentachloride was chosen because of i t s  
strong chloride ion  acceptor properties^^^. Also, sin ce  the
presence of the bromotriarylantimony cation , R^SbBr*, was ind icated  
by the conductometric t it r a t io n s  o f the R^Sb-IBr systems, the d irect  
reaction s o f some R^SbBr  ^ {R = [E^ô-CCHgïgC^HgjgSbBrg and
( 2 -CFgC^H^)g8 bBr2 } with IBr were studied with a view to confirming the
ex isten ce  of the bromotriarylantimony cation , R^SbBr*. The r e su lts  
are given  in  the follow ing pages.
(a) Reactions with iodine chloride
The r e su lts  of the conductometric t it r a t io n s  o f Rg8 bCl2 (R = Ph, 
2 - ,  3 - ,  4-CHgC^Hy, (CHgigC^Hg, 2 - , or 4-CFgC^Hy] with ICI in
a c e to n itr ile  are a l l  very sim ilar  and they have been exem plified by 
curve A (ICI : Phg8 bCl2 ) and curve B (ICI i ( 2 -CH^CgH )^8 bCl2 ) in  Fig.
32.
The main featu re of a l l  o f these reaction s i s  the small r is e  in  
conductivity and in  th is  respect these systems are unlike the 
tr ia ry la rs in e  d ich lorid e-iod in e  chloride systems. The s l ig h t  increase
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Mole r a t i o ,  ICI o r  SbCl^ : R^SbCl ^
32* C o n d u c t o m e t r i c  t i t r a t i o n  o f  tri a r y l a  n t imony di ch lor ide  
w i t h  ICI or SbClg
( A )
( C )
( D )
PhgSbCl2 - I C I  ( B )  ( 2 - C H g C ^ H ^ ) g S b C l 2 - I C l
l3-C H ^C ^H ^)^SbC y SbCl^
( 4  CF3C^H^)3SbCl2 -SbCl^
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in  conductivity observed when ICI was added to the R^SbCl  ^ i s  
attrib u ted  to the added ICI i t s e l f .  In each case the so lu tio n  changed 
from co lo u r less  to l ig h t  yellow  from the s ta r t  of the rea ction  
(a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n s o f ICI are l ig h t  yellow  in  colour) and the 
IClg" ion  was shown not to be present by the u ltr a v io le t  spectra of 
the so lu tio n s . I t  i s  concluded that there i s  no reaction  between ICI 
and RgSbClg in  a c e to n itr i le .
(b) Reactions o f antimony pentachloride with triarylantim ony  
d ich lorid es
The r e su lts  o f the conductometric t it r a t io n s  of antimony
pentachloride with triarylantim ony d ich lorid es in  a c e to n itr ile  g ive
two types of graphs which are shown in  Fig, 32, curve C and D.
Curve C (3-CHgCgH^)g8bCl2-8bCl^ system exem plifies the graphs
obtained in  the conductometric t it r a t io n s  of R_8bCl_ with 8bCl_ [R =j 2 b
Ph, 3 - ,  4-CHgC^H  ^ or (CH^Ï^C^Hg], A ll these t it r a t io n s  are sim ilar
with each other. The conductivity  rose sharply up to the 2:1 mole
ra tio  when antimony pentachloride was added to the triarylantim ony
d ich lorid e. Further add ition  of 8bCl_ to the so lu tio n  did notb
increase the condu ctiv ity , thus giv ing a d is t in c t  break in  the graph 
a t the 2:1 r a tio .
Curve D [(4-CFgC^Hy)g8bCl2-8bClg8ystem] i s  an example of the type of 
graph obtained in  the conductometric t it r a t io n s  of R^SbCl  ^ (where R = 
2-CHgC^Hy, 2 - , or W-CF^ C^ H^ ) with SbCl^ in  a c e to n itr i le . A ll the 
reaction s are sim ilar to each other but d iffe re n t from those mentioned 
above (curve C ca se ), in  the sense that there was no sharp break a t  
the 2:1 mole r a t io . Thus i f  there i s  a 2:1 reaction  occurring in  
these cases i t  does not go to completion a t the sto ich iom etric  poin t.
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None of the graphs show a break a t the 1:1 mole r a tio  thus 
suggesting that no adduct of composition R^SbCl^.SbCl^ ( ^ =  R^SbCl* 
SbClg”) i s  forming in  the so lu tio n . However the breaks a t 2:1 ra tio  
suggest the formation of an adduct R^SbCl^.SSbClg.
The molar conductivity values a t the 2:1 ra tio  are given in  the 
follow ing Table.
Table 51. Molar conductivity  a t the 2:1 breaks in  the systems 
BLSbCl. -  SbClr
8ystem A ^ (2 :1 ) /8  cm^  mol~^ C = mol dmT^  m
Ph^8bC l2-8bC lg 192.1 0 . 0 0 3 0 1 9
(2-CH2CgH^)2SbCl2-SbCl^ 189.4 0 . 0 0 3 3 7 8
( B-CH^ CgH^ ) SbClg-SbClg 1 9 6 .4 0 .0 0 3 1 2 1
( 4-CH2CgH^)2SbCl2-SbCl^ 189.8 0.0041101
[ ( CH3 ) pC gHs ] 38 bCl 2“ SbCl ^ 205.4 0.0030668
( 2-CF3CgH^) 8bCl2-8bClg 172 .6 0 . 0 0 2 9 2 5
( WF^CgH^) 3 8 bC l2“ SbC lç 1 9 2 .8 0.003008
To confirm the absence of a 1:1 break in  the systems 
RgSbClg-SbClg and to make sure that the presence o f any break a t  th is  
r a tio  i s  not being obscured by the high conductivity of the t itr a n t .
[SbCl^ (28bClg SbCl 8bClg ) i s  a strong conductor in
a c e to n itr ile  and i t s  conductivity  increases with d ilu tio n ] the above 
reaction s were studied conductom etrically the other way round using  
the non-conducting (or weakly conducting) R^SbClg so lu tio n  as t itr a n t  
(burette so lu tio n ) and adding th is  to the 8bClg so lu tio n  in  the 
reaction  v e s s e l. The r e su lts  are described in  the follow ing sec tio n
( c ) .
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(c ) Reactions o f triarylantim ony d ich lorid es with antimony 
pentachloride
The conductometric t it r a t io n s  of the triarylantim ony d ich lorid es  
with antimony pentachloride in  a c e to n itr ile  are a l l  sim ilar (the only
exception i s  the SbCl_-[(CH_)_C,H_]_8 bCl_ system which w il l  beD 0 2 0 j  j  2
discussed la te r  on in  the sec tio n ); the t i t r a t io n  graphs are
exem plified by curves A and B in  F ig. 33.
The conductivity rose sharply up to the 0 .5 :1  mole ra tio  when
R_8 bCl_ was added to the 8 bClr so lu tion . On further add ition  of 3 2 5
RgShClg to the so lu tio n  the conductivity dropped sharply (probably due
to the d ilu tio n  e f fe c t  of the poorly conducting R^ShClg so lu tio n ).
Thus a d is t in c t  break a t the 0 .5 :1  mole ra tio  was ind icated  in  each
t itr a t io n  graph.
8 bCl^-[(CH3 ) 2CgH3 ] 3SbCl2  system
Because of the low s o lu b ility  of [ (CH3 ) 2CgH3 ]3 8 bCl2 in
a c e to n itr ile  th is  t i t r a t io n  was performed by adding small weighed
q u a n tities  of the [(CH^jgCgH^JgBbClg to the 8 bCl^ so lu tio n . As in  the
other BbClg-R^BbCl^ t it r a t io n s  the conductivity increased sharply up
to the 2 : 1  mole r a tio  then stayed steady on the further add ition  of
tr i(2 ,6 -d im eth y lp h en y l)stib in e  d ich loride to the so lu tio n . Thus again
*a d is t in c t  break a t  the 0 . 5 : 1  ra tio ' was observed in  the graph.
Again there was no break observed a t  the 1:1 mole ra tio  in  any of 
the systems graph, confirming the absence of the formation of a 1 : 1
* the 0 .5 :1  r a tio  in  the t it r a t io n s  i s  equivalent to  the 2:1 break in  
the previous t i t r a t io n  [se c t io n  (b)] in  which the 8 bCl^ so lu tio n  was 
added to the R^BbCl  ^ so lu tio n
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Fig.  3 3  C o n d u c t o m e t r i c  t i t r a t i o n  of  S b C l ^ w i t h  
t r i a r y l a n t i m o n y  d i c h l o r i d e
(A) S b C l g -  l2 -CHgC^H^)^SbCL ( B )  S b C l ^ - P h ^ S b C l
(C ) S b C l ^ -  [ 2 , 6 - ( CH^) ^C^H^] ^SbCl 2
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adduct (RgSbClg.SbClg) in  so lu tion : the 0 .5 :1  break represents the
formation of adducts of stoichiom etry (SbCl^jgRgSbClg and these 
t it r a t io n s  confirm the formation of these adducts by every system  
studied . Thus i t  i s  c lear  th at in  the previous t it r a t io n s  (SbCl^ 
added to R^SbCl^) the 2:1 break was le s s  sharp in  some cases (graph D, 
Fig. 32) due to the h igh ly conducting nature of the t itr a n t  
so lu tio n .
The molar conductivity  values a t the 0 .5:1  break are given in  the 
follow ing tab le
Table 52. values a t  0 .5 :1  ra tio  break in  the system SbCl^-R^SbCl^
System A  /S  cm^  mol  ^m
~30 = mol dm m
SbClg-PhgSbClg 218.0 0.003366
SbClg-fe-CHgC^H^JgSbClg 211.9 0.002830
SbClg-O-CH^CgH^) SbClg 206.1 0.002847
SbClg-(4-CHgC^Hy) SbClg 198.7 0.003095
8b C lg .[(CHg)gCgHgJgSbClg . 235.9 0.002754
SbClg-( ZSCFgC^H^)gSbClg 203.5 0.002825
SbCl^-(4-CF^CgH^)^SbCl2 193.2 0.002147
Although 1:1 adducts R^SbCl^.SbCl^ appear not to e x is t  in  
a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n , they have been prepared as so lid s  from 
a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n s containing sto ich iom etric  q u a n tities  of the 
RgSbClg and SbCl^.
The conductometric t it r a t io n s  and the conductivity  values show 
that the adducts R^SbCl^.(SbCl^)^ form highly conducting so lu tio n s  in  
a c e to n itr ile  and i t  i s  therefore clear that they are io n ic  adducts. 
Concerning the nature of the ion s present, there would seem to be two
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p o s s ib i l i t i e s ,
R^SbCl^ (SbClg)^--------------Rg8b2+(8bCl^~)2------------------------ I
or RgSbClg (SbClg)^ ------------- ► RgSbCl^SbgCl^^"  II
molar conductivity  values for the adducts in  a c e to n itr ile , a t
concentration 0.01 mol dm ,^ are in  the range 100-140 S cm^  mol
[PhgSbClgfSbClg)^ : = 116 S cm^  mol” *';
(gsCHgC^HyjgSbClgCSbClg)^ : A^= 168 S cm^  mol"^]
These values are more in  keeping with strong 1:1 rather than 2:1
e le c tr o ly te  behaviour and hence favour io n isa tio n  mode I I . Also i t  i s
162noted th at Sowereby e t  a l from an in fra-red  sp ectra l study of 
PhgSbClgfSbClg)^ suggested th at Ph^SbCl^SbgCl^^" was more l ik e ly  than 
PhgSbZ+fSbCl^'jg.
There i s  in  fa c t no previous report of any compound containing the 
PhgSb^* ion  but i t  should be mentioned that the Raman spectrum of an 
aqueous tr im eth y Istib ine d in itr a te  [Me^SbCNO^Ïg] has been interpreted  
in  terras o f the presence o f e ith er  the solvated  Me^Sb^* ion , 
[MSgSbCOHgjg]^*, or the u n ip o sitiv e  ion  [MOgSbfOHjOHg)]*
(d) Reactions of triarylantim ony dibromide with iodine bromide
The r e su lts  o f the conductometric t it r a t io n s  o f  
t r i ( 2 , 6 -dimethylphenyl)antimony-dibromide and
tr i s ( 2 - trifluorom e thyIphe qy1 )a ntimo ny-di bromide with iodine bromide in  
a c e to n itr ile  are i l lu s tr a te d  grap h ica lly  in  F ig. 34 (curves A and B 
r e s p e c t iv e ly ) .
In the [(CHg)2CgHg]g8 bBr2 -IBr system the conductivity increased  
sharply up to the 1 : 1  mole r a tio  but th ereafter i t  remained steady  
when further IBr was added to the so lu tio n . A d e f in ite  1:1 break in  
the t it r a t io n  graph was thus obtained. The so lu tio n  became yellow in
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Fig. 3 4 .  Coductometr ic  t i t r a t i o n  o f  t r i a r y l a n t i m o n y  di  bromi de  
w i t h  i o d i n e  bromide
( A )  l 2 , 6 - ( C H ^ ) ^ C ^ H ^ ] ^ S b B r ^ - I B r
(B) ( Z-CF^C^H^lgSbBr^-IBr
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colour from the s ta r t  of the t it r a t io n  and the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of 
the so lu tio n  showed absorption due to the IBr^" ion  ( A max = 2 5 7
1^).
The molar conductivity  value a t the break ( A  ^ (1 : 1 ) = 106.2 S 
cm^  mol"  ^ a t = 0 . 0 0 6 3 0 5 7  mol dm~ )^ suggests that the adduct i s  a 
strong e le c tr o ly te  and the reaction  may be represented as:
0 : 1  ...----------- 1 : 1  ra tio
R_SbBr  ^ + IBr ------------ ^  R.SblBr^ (— R_SbBr’*‘lBr ")3  2  3  3 3  2
The adduct R^SblBr^ was obtained as a so lid  from a c e to n itr ile  
so lu tio n .
The other R^SbBr^-IBr systems (R = 2 - , 3~, 2 - , and
-^CFgC^Hy) are sim ilar with each other and they are exem plified by the 
reaction  o f (ZI-CFgC^H^^gSbBrg-IBr. In the (2 -CFgC^H^)2 8 bBr2 -IBr 
system (curve B F ig. 34) the conductivity rose as IBr was added to  
the (2 -CFgC^Hy)g8 bBr2  but the t it r a t io n  graph did not g ive a d is t in c t  
break a t any mole r a tio . The reaction  i s  obviously not complete a t  
the 1:1 sto ich iom etric  poin t. The so lu tio n  was yellow  from the s ta r t  
of the t it r a t io n  and i t s  u ltr a v io le t  spectrum showed absorption due to
the IBr_ ion . The A  value a t the 1 : 1  mole r a tio  was 42.2 S cm^
c . m
mm 1mol" (C^ = 0.00003508 mol dm” ) .  The reaction  occurring may be
represented as
Rg8 bBr2  + IBr !±;— Rg8 bBr+ + IBrg"
The [(CH2 ) 2C^Hg]g8 bIBrg i s  the only so lid  adduct of such 
composition (R^SbX^) for the tr ia r y ls t ib in e  te tra h a lid es .
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CONCLUSIONS
(1) Formation of ca tion s of type R^SbX* are not very common. R^SbCl* 
can only be formed when halide acceptor i s  SbCl^ and the complexes
have composition Rg8 bCl2 . 2 8 bCl^ ( R2SbCl*^.Sb2Cl^.|“ ) .
(2) Evidence for the R^SbBr* cation  i s  obtained from the
conductometric t i t r a t io n  o f [ (CH2 ) 2CgH2 ] 2SbBr2 -IBr and from the
formation o f the so lid  adduct 
(.= [ (CHg ) gCgHj JjSbBr^IBrg" ) .
[(CHg)2CgHg]gSbBr2l
Adducts of composition, R^SbCl2 .SbCl^
The conductometric t it r a t io n s  of tr ia r y ls t ib in e  d ichloride with 
antimony pentachloride do not g iv e  any in d ica tion  of the formation of  
a 1 : 1  adduct; but the solvated  adduct, Ph2 8 bCl2 . 8 bClg.CHgCN, was 
obtained as a c r y s ta llin e  so lid  from the mixture ( 1 ; 1 ) of Ph 8^ bCl2 and 
SbClg in  a c e to n itr i le .  I t  i s  an o ff-w h ite  so lid , extremely moisture 
s e n s it iv e , and m elts a t 40°C.
Adducts o f composition, R^8bCl2»28bClg
The ex isten ce  of these 2:1 adducts was shown by the 
conductometric t it r a t io n s  of Rg8 bCl2 with 8 bCl^ and v ice  versa, (see  
page 1 2 2  and 124 ) .
The preparation o f two adducts o f th is  type was attempted. These 
were Ph 8^ bCl2 . 2 8 bCl^ and ( 2 -CH^C^H )^ 8^ bCl2 . 2 8 bCl^ and they were 
obtained read ily  from the mixture of one moles o f R^ 8 bCl2  and two 
moles o f SbClg in  a c e to n itr i le .  Their properties are g iven  in  the 
follow ing Table.
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T a b le  5 3 .  P r o p e r t i e s  o f  R S b C lg .E S b C l,
X Compound Colour M . P  /  °C
( C 6H g ) g 8 b C l 2 . 28b C l g l ig h t  yellow ^room temp.
J ( 2-CH^CgH^)^8bCl2-28bCl^. 2CH^ CN lig h t  yellow 84-86
Conductivity study of the 1:1 adduct Ph^SbClg.SbCl^
162Sowerby e t  a l have suggested an io n ic  form ulation
[PhgSbCl]*[SbCl^]” for th is  compound on the basis o f X-ray a n a ly s is . 
To gain  inform ation on the behaviour of th is  adduct in  so lu tio n  
conductivity measurements were made on the a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  of 
the compound a t  d iffe re n t concentrations. The molar conductivity  
a t = 0.01 M was found to be 113*0 S cm^  mol” ^. This high value 
suggest that the adduct i s  a strong e le c tr o ly te  in  a c e to n itr i le . I t s  
so lu tio n  behaviour i s  th erefore in  keeping with i t s  so lid  s ta te  
structure.
Conductivity study of 2:1 adducts RgSbClg.ZSbCl^
[R = Ph and 2-CH^CgH ]^
The molar conductivity  o f the two compounds (R = Ph and
2-CHgC^Hy) whose preparation was mentioned in  Table 53 was measured in
a c e to n itr ile  and values a t  C = 0.01 M were found to bem
Phu8 bCl_.8 bClr ( A _  = 116.0 S cm^  mol” \  C = 0.01 mol dm”^3 2 5 m m
( 2 -CHgCgH^)2 8 bCl2 . 8 bClg (A ^  = 168.0 8  cm^  mol” \  C^  = 0 . 0 1  mol dm“^.
The A  ^ values suggest that the adducts are strong 1 : 1  
e le c tr o ly te s  in  a c e to n itr ile  and again th is  accords with 8 owereby 
suggestion  th at compounds o f th is  type are io n ic  in  the so lid  s ta te
[RgSbCl+.Sb^Cty^].
PART I I I
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TETRAPHENYLSTIBONIÜM HALIDES AND TRIHALIDES
A PREPARATION OF ADDUCTS
(a) Halides (Ph^SbX)
Although a number of preparative methods have been 
d e s c r i b e d ^ 164,  165» 167» 168. stibonium halid es have been
conveniently prepared in  good y ie ld  from the reaction  of hydrogen 
halide with aqueous t e traphenylstibonium hydroxide (Ph^SbOH), which 
was obtained by treatin g  an aqueous so lu tio n  of tetraphenylstibonium  
bromide with aqueous ammonia. A f u l l  d escrip tion  o f the preparations 
i s  given in  the Experimental Part.
A ll these stibonium h alid es are c r y s ta llin e  s o lid s . Their 
properties are shown in  the fo llow ing tab le .
Compound Colour M.p A
(CgHgj^SbF . White 153-155
(CgHg)^SbCl White 200-204
(CgHg)^SbBr White 202-208
(CgHg)^Sbl Pale yellow 209-211
(b) T rihalides (Ph^SbX^) Tetraphenylstibonium tr ih a lid es  whose
ex isten ce  was shown by the conductometric t it r a t io n s  of Ph^SbX with  
halogen and interhalogens in  a c e to n itr ile  are given  in  tab le 55.
■:*
Table 55.
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System Break in  graph a t Indicated adduct
mole r a tio
(CGHgiySbBr-Brg 1:1 (CgHgi^SbBrg
■; (C^Hg)ySbBr-IBr 1:1 (CgHgj^SblBr^
(CgH^)^SbCl-ICl 1:1 (CgHg)^SbICl2
For the purposes o f carrying out conductivity stu d ies on these  
tr ih a lid e s  to confirm th e ir  strong e le c tr o ly te  nature (CgH^)^SbBr^, 
(CgHg) jj S^blCl  ^ and (CgH )^ i^SblBr  ^ have been prepared by the reaction  of 
one mole of stibonium halide with one mole of halogen or interhalogen  
in  a c e to n itr i le . The compounds were obtained as c r y s ta llin e  so lid s  
and th e ir  properties are:
orange yellow  
orange yellow  
pale yellow
(CgHg)^SbBr3
(CgHglySblBrg
m.p. 112-114 C 
m.p. 148-150°C
m.p. 116-119 C
(B) Conductivity study of tetraphenylstibonium  halides  
and -tr ih a lid e s
Very l i t t l e  work has been reported on the structure of 
tetraphenylstibonium  h a lid es. (C^H^)^SbCl^ and (C^H )^j^SbBr  ^ are 
thought to be io n ic  on the b asis o f th eir  in fra-red  spectra . On the 
other hand X-ray d if fr a c t io n  has shown that the hydroxy d er iva tive
1 q Q(CgHg)^SbOH i s  covalent and possesses a trigonal bipyramidal 
structure; the same molecular structure i s  suggested by Schidbaur e t  
al^SG for (CH^)^SbF and (CH )^ S^bOH**^ *^ .
To in v e s tig a te  the nature of tetraphenylstibonium  halid es in  
so lu tio n , we have carried out a conductivity study of these compounds
-O a- ' O':-, X ; - . x . Æ'-i-
— 1 3 2  —
in  a c e to n itr ile . The r e su lts  are reported in  the fo llow ing sec tio n .
(a) h a lid es (Ph SbX) [X = F, Cl, Br or I]
The conductivity  o f the adducts in  a c e to n itr ile  a t 25°C was 
measured over a range of concentrations and the molar conductivity  
ca lcu la ted . A p lo t of molar conductivity,, (A against the square 
root of molar concentration ( / ^ )  was constructed for each compound 
(F ig . 35 ). For the purpose of comparison, values of A ^  a t C  ^ =
0.01 mol dm” were obtained from the graphs and these are given in  the 
Table 56.
Table 56. A.^ values a t C z 0.01 mol dm”  ^ in  a c e to n itr ilem ___________ m
Î- Compound A  /S  cm^  mol”  ^m
V (CgHg)^SbF 1.8
4 . (CgHg)^SbCl 15.0r (CgHg)j,SbBr 70.0
(CgHg)^Sbl 119.0
The molar conductivity of (CgH^j^SbF i s  very low in d icating  that 
the adduct i s  v ir tu a lly  a n on -e lectro ly te  in  a c e to n itr ile . This 
suggests that th is  compound i s  very l ik e ly  to be covalent molecular in  
the so lid  s ta te . The values o f molar conductivity for (C^H^j^SbCl and 
(CgHg)^8bBr l i e  between those expected for a strong e le c tr o ly te  and a 
w eak-electrolyte  in  a c e to n itr ile ;  thus they must be regarded as weak 
e le c tr o ly te s :
(CgHg)^SbX-.é- ” - - , - *  (CgHg)^Sb-" + X-
(X = Cl,Br)
I t  may therefore be deduced th at the bromide and chloride l ik e  the 
flou rid e  are covalent molecular in  the so lid  and io n ise s  only to a 
certa in  extent under the in fluence of the strongly io n isin g  so lv en t.
The value for (CgH^)j^Sbl from the above tab le suggests that th is
132(a)
OE
CslEw
üO
<
1 6 0
120
8 0
4 0
0 0 5 0-1
/ F  mol^ dm
F i g .  3 5 .  E l e c t r o l y t i c  C o n d u c t i v i t y  o f  P h ^ S b X  
in A c e t o n i t r i l e  a t  25°C  
( X = F, Cl ,  Br or  I I
( A )  ( C . H J ,  SbF o 3 4 ( B )  ( C ^ H g ^ S b C l
( C )  ( C . H J ,  SbBr ( D )  ( C ^ H ) ,  S b Io b 4 6 5 4
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compound i s  a strong e le c tr o ly te  in  a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  and the 
p o s s ib il i ty  of an io n ic  structure for th is  compound in  the so lid  s ta te  
i s  l ik e ly .  The behaviour of th is  compound i s  thus analogous to
(0 6 8 5 ) 4?!^°:
(C6Hg)^SbI ► + r .
Compound A  /S cm^ raol"^  m
{CgHg)^SbBr3 131.0
(CgHg)^SbIBr2 110.0
(CgHg),SbICl2 118.0
\These high values are typ ica l of strong e le c tr o ly te s  in  
a c e to n itr ile .
(CgH5)^SbBr3 --------------#. (CgH5)^Sb-"+ Br^'
(CgH3)^SbIBr2 »  (CgHg)^Sb% IBr^"
(CgHg) ^SblClg --------------- » . (CgHg)q8b++ IClg"
The tr ih a lid e  ion  has been confirmed from the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of
the so lu tio n s.
( b ) tr ih a lid e s  (Ph^SbX^)
The molar conductivity values for tetraphenylstibonium tr ih a lid e s  
in  a c e to n itr ile  have been obtained by the same procedure as for 
tetraphenylstibonium  h alid es (described p rev io u sly ). The values  
obtained are shown in  the fo llow ing tab le 57.
Table 57. Molar conductivity of (C^H^J^SbXg in  
a c e to n itr ile  a t C = 0.01 mol dm"^
ÿ'--' ■' ' '" .
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Conclusion
The molar conductivity  of the tetraphenylstibonium  halid es  
fo llow s the sequence (CgH )^j^SbF < (CgH^)^SbCl < (CgH^)^SbBr < 
(CgH^)^Sbl. This fo llow s a pattern observed in  other systems such as 
RgAsXg. For example the molar conductivity of (C^H^)gAs^^<(CgHg)gAsCl2 
< (C^HgïgAsBrg. This trend i s  l ik e ly  to be due to the bond strength  
v a r ia tio n  Sb-F >  8b-C l)> Sb-Br %> Sb-I and e lec tro n eg a tiv ity  e f f e c t .
(C) Conductometric t it r a t io n s  of the tetraphenylstibonium  halide  
with Halogen, and Interhalogens
(a) Reaction of tetraphersylstibonium bromide with bromine
The r e s u lt  of the'"'conductometric t i t r a t io n  o f Ph^ S^bBr with Br^
in  a c e to n itr ile  i s  i l lu s tr a te d  in  Fig. 36 curve A.
The conductivity  increased s te a d ily  up to the 1:1 mole ra tio  when
bromine was added to the tetraphenylstibonium  bromide. Further
add ition  o f bromine to the so lu tio n  resu lted  in  a decrease of the
condu ctiv ity . Thus a d is t in c t  1:1 mole r a tio  break was observed in
the t i t r a t io n  graph, in d ica tin g  the formation o f a 1:1 adduct
(Phj^SbBr^) in  so lu tio n . The colour of the so lu tio n  went yellow  from
the s ta r t  of the t i t r a t io n  and i t s  u ltr a v io le t  spectrum showed th at
tribromide ion  (Br^" a t X max = 269 ) was present. The molar
2conductivity  value a t  the 1:1 mole ra tio  was 125.9 S cm mol (C^ =
0.004293 mol dm”^) in d icatin g  th at the adduct i s  a strong e le c tr o ly te  
in  a c e to n itr i le . The rea ctio n  occurring i s :
0:1 .........  »  1:1 mole ra tio
Ph^SbBr + Br  ^ ................  Ph^SbBr  ^( = "  Ph^Sb'^Br^” )
1 3 4 ( a )
Eu
I/)
Fig.
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
1 ;1 2 : 1
Mol e  r a t i o ,  % 2  : Ph^SbX  
( %2 = B ( 2  , I B r  or ICI) ( X = Br, or Cl )
3 6-
b r o m i n e ,  i o d i n e  bromi de  and i o d i n e  c h l o r i d e
Conductometric  t i t r a t i o n  o f  P h ^ S b X  wi th
( A )  P h ^ S b B r - B r ^  
I B )  P h ^ S b B r - I B r
( C )  P h ^ S b C l -  ICI
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(b) Reaction o f tetraphenylstibonium  bromide with iodine bromide
The r e su lt  of the conductometric t it r a t io n  of Ph^SbBr with IBr in  
a c e to n itr ile  i s  i l lu s tr a te d  grap h ica lly  in  Fig. 36 curve B.
I t  i s  seen that the graph i s  very sim ilar  to that o f the
Ph^SbBr-Br^ system and d isp lays a break a t the 1:1 r a tio . The
o r ig in a lly  co lo u r less  so lu tio n  turned yellow  a fter  the f i r s t  ad d ition  
o f IBr so lu tio n  and the u ltr a v io le t  spectrum of the so lu tio n  showed
the presence o f the IBr^” ion  ( A max = 257 np). The molar
conductivity value a t the 1:1 mole r a tio  was 123.0 S cm^  mol“^, (C^ = 
0 . 0 0 3 9 1 0 9  mol dm~ )^ in d icatin g  th a t the adduct Ph^SbBr.IBr i s  a strong  
e le c tr o ly te . The rea ction  may be represented:
Ph^SbBr + IBr --------------Ph^SblBr^ ( ^ =  Ph^Sb* IBr^")
(c) Reaction o f tetraphenylstibonium  chloride with iodine chloride
The r e su lt  o f the conductometric t it r a t io n  o f Ph^SbCl with ICI in
a c e to n itr ile  i s  i l lu s tr a te d  grap h ica lly  in  Fig. 36. Curve C.
Again a d is t in c t  1:1 break was observed in  the conductometric
t i t r a t io n  graph of th is  system showing th at an adduct of stoichiom etry
Ph^SbCl.ICl i s  forming in  so lu tio n . The so lu tio n  acquired a l ig h t
yellow colour from the beginning o f the reaction  and i t s  u ltr a v io le t
spectrum showed absorption due to the IClg" ion  ( A max = 227 np ). The
molar conductivity  [A  (1:1) z 102.6 S cm^  mol”  ^ a t C z 0.005554 molm m
dm ^3 in d ica te s  that the adduct i s  a strong e le c tr o ly te  in
a c e to n itr ile . The reaction  occurring i s
0:1 — -..  1:1 mole ra tio
Ph^SbCl + ICI --------------PhySbClgl ( =  Ph^8b+ ICl^")
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I  General Tehnlques
(a) Handling o f M aterials
Because the compounds studied in  th is  work were h y d ro ly tica lly
unstable, s t r ic t  precautions were taken to ensure the absence of 
moisture a t a l l  tim es. This was made possib le  by the extensive use of 
a n itr o g e n -fille d  drybox kept dry by the passage of a stream of dry 
nitrogen through i t .  Commercial oxygen-free nitrogen, dried by
passage through a column of molecular sieve  (AEI-Birlec Ltd, absorber 
type AB 12.5) was used. The box a lso  contained two trays of 
phosphorus pentoxide. Certain manipulations, c h ie f ly  removal of
so lv en ts , were carried out in  a vacuum l in e ,  thus avoiding exposure of
the se n s it iv e  halide to both atmospheric moisture and elevated  
temperature. Compounds so handled were stored in  sample tubes with  
ground-glass jo in t  stoppers and kept in  a d esiccator over s i l i c a  g e l.
(b) Vacuum System
The vacuum system used in  th is  work was sim ple, made up o f a 
pumping u n it connected v ia  p rotective  sludge traps to a main l in e  from 
which there were branches to various su b -section s designed for sp ecia l 
operations (such as freeze-d ry in g ).
(c ) Conductometric T itra tion s
conductometric t it r a t io n s  were carried out in  a c e to n itr ile  which
1*51 152has been ex ten siv e ly  employed as a so lven t by Harris e t  a l * 
since i t  has a high d ie le c tr ic  constant (36.7 a t 25 ° ) . A ceto n itr ile  
i s  a good so lven t for the type of compound under in v e s tig a tio n  and in
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i t  strong e le c tr o ly te  ex h ib it high molar conductivity; Consequently i t  
i s  easy to d istin g u ish  between n o n -e lectro ly tes and weak 
e le c tr o ly te s . The conductivity  of purified  a c e to n itr ile  was le s s  than 
10~^ S cm”  ^ a t 25 °C. The resista n ce  bridge used was the Philips(Type 
PR 9500). The apparatus used for the conductometric t it r a t io n s  was o f  
sp ecia l design allow ing the t it r a t io n  to be carried out in  a dry 
atmosphere^
(d) Conductivity Measurement
Conductivity measurements were made a t 25 C^ in  a sealed c e l l .  A 
standard pair o f smooth platinum dipping e lectrod es were used. The 
c e l l  constant was determined using standard potassium chloride  
so lu tio n  and was checked from time to time. Solu tions of known 
concentration were prepared in  the dry box, by adding a weighed amount 
of the so lid  compound to the c e l l  which contained a known weight of 
the so lven t. When the so lu tio n  was complete, the c e l l  was placed in  a 
thermostat bath a t 25 °C and the conductivity was measured using a 
P h ilip s PR 9 5 0 0  res ista n ce  bridge. For higher concentrations, 
su ccessive  add ition s of known weights of compound were made to the 
so lu tio n  in  the c e l l ;  operations were carried out in sid e  the dry-box. 
Molar conductivity values were then calcu lated  and p lotted  against 
square-root of molar concentration.
(e ) U ltra -V io let Spectra
U ltr a -v io le t  spectra were recorded on a Unicam SP 800 B 
UV/Visible recording spectrophotometer. Stoppered quartz c e l l s  o f 0 .5  
cm or 0.01 cm path length were used, measurement being made a t room 
temperature (ca. 20 °C).
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( f )  Infra-red Spectra
Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 1310 Infrared  
Spectrophotometer.
(g) Analyses r |
Microanalyses for carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen were performed in
Model 240 Elemental Analyser and a CARLO ERBA STRUMENTAZIONE
i-the chemistry department o f St.Andrews U niversity on a Perkin-Elmer vu.1
MOD.1106. Halogen an a ly sis  was carried out P oten tiom etrically  using  
an adoptatio n  of the method described by Lingane^^^. A d escr ip tio n  of
the method i s  as fo llow s: Approximately 30 mg of sample was accurately
weighed in to  a preweighed sample b o ttle  and transferred in to  a ; w
.
Q uickfit conical f la sk  (100 ml) in  the dry-box. The sample was then Ihydrolysed with 20 ml of 2 M sodium hydroxide so lu tio n . The resu lta n t  
so lu tio n  or suspension was l e f t  to stand for twenty minutes before .1
b o ilin g  for a minimum of f i f t e e n  minutes in  the case of the arsen ic
S’d erivative  and th ir ty  minutes for the antimony compounds to ensure 
complete h yd ro lysis . I t  was then cooled and made ju st a c id ic  with 6 M =#..
sulphuric acid before immediately bubbling sulphur dioxide gas through %
the so lu tio n , for two minutes to  reduce any hypohalite ion  present.
Further b o ilin g  was necessary both to drive o f f  excess sulphur dioxide  
and to reduce the bulk o f the so lu tio n . After coo lin g , the so lu tio n  
was neutralised  with concentrated ammonia. I t  was then thoroughly 
washed with d is t i l l e d  water in to  a 100 ml volum etric f la sk  and made up
to the mark. A 50 ml portion o f th is  so lu tio n  was pipetted in to  a 250 
ml beaker and 2.5 g Analar barium n itra te  added followed by 10 ml of 
Analar acetone and 3-5 dops of 6 M n itr ic  ac id , before t itr a t in g  with
' " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "  ' ' ' .    ^ : ' '
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: 0.05 M s i lv e r  n itra te . The so lu tio n  was s tir re d  throughout the
t it r a t io n  using a magnetic s t ir r e r . A s i lv e r  wire was used as the 
ind icator electrode and a saturated calomel electrode as reference.y"' ■;
electrod e , with a s a lt  bridge containing 3 M ammonium n itra te
so lu tio n . The other h a lf  of the so lu tio n  was treated in  the same way
 ^ and titr a te d  to g ive  duplicate a n a ly s is . The barium n itra te  was added
to remove sulphate ion  present and a lso  to help prevent adsorption of
î r .
halide ion , e sp ec ia lly  in  the case of iod ide, on the s i lv e r  halide  
p rec ip ita te . The acetone reduces the s o lu b ility  o f the s i lv e r  halide  
being p recip ita ted  and r e su lts  in  sharper end-points. F in a lly  i t  was 
I found e sp ec ia lly  in  the case of iod ide, that add ition  of more than a
K few drops o f 6 M n itr ic  acid  resu lted  in  the oxidation  of halide to
halogen, g iv in g  low r e su lts .
The electrode p o ten tia l (mv) o f the in i t i a l  halide so lu tio n  was 
1 determined, and corresponding measurements taken a t  0.1 ml in terv a ls
o f s i lv e r  n itra te  u n til a point near the end-point. This was detected  
f by a more rapid increase in  the change in  p o ten tia l. When th is  was
observed the burette add ition s were reduced to 0 .02  ml. A graph o f mV 
readings against ml of s i lv e r  n itra te  added was p lo tted , the point of 
in f le c t io n  being taken as the end-point of the t it r a t io n . Before each 
t it r a t io n  the s i lv e r  wire ind icator electrode was cleaned by immersing 
in  50% n itr ic  acid for one minute, washing with d is t i l l e d  water, then 
immersing in  concentrated ammonia for two minutes before a f in a l  
thorough washing with d is t i l l e d  water.
(h) Column Chromatography
The compound was d isso lved  in  benzene and applied to an alumina 
or s i l i c a  ge l column (36 inches in  length 1 inch diameter) prepared
1 4 0  -
with petroleum-ether (40-60 °C). I t  was eluted  in  turn with the 
fo llow ing so lven ts; Petroleum-ether (40-60 °C)
5% benzene-95#petroleum-ether, 10^ 6 benzene-90^petroleum-ether,
20% benzene 80%petroleum -ether and benzene.
I I  Solvents and P u r ifica tio n  of M aterials
(a) Solvents
( i )  Methyl cyanide
Pure anhydrous methyl cyanide su ita b le  for conductivity stu d ies
was prepared by a m odification  o f the method describe by Smith and
170Witten , The commercial (BDH) m aterial was allowed to stand for a t
le a s t  one week over potassium hydroxide p e l le t s ,  with ocassional ■ 
vigorous s t ir r in g  to remove acid im p urities. I t  was then f i l t e r e d  and 
d is t i l l e d  in to  a fla sk  containing calcium chloride (14-20 mesh) and
allowed to stand for one week to  remove ammonia and water. I t  was
f i l t e r e d  again and d is t i l l e d  on to phosphorus pentoxide. This 
procedure was repeated u n til the phosphorus pentoxide did not cake and 
turn yellow  but formed a f in e  suspension in  the liq u id . F in a lly ,
before use i t  was refluxed and d is t i l le d  using a nine inch column of 
g la ss  h e lic e s  (which had been oven d ried ), in to  another f la sk  
containing fresh  phosphorus pentoxide. Then i t  was stored in  a 
t ig h tly  stoppered round bottom fla sk  kept in  a large d esiccator . The 
dry so lven t was d is t i l l e d  on the vacuum lin e  as required to remove any #
traces o f phosphorus pentoxide. The conductivity of methyl cyanide 
p u rified  by th is  method was always ca. ICT^S cmT^  a t  25°C. The 
b oilin g  range was 81-82 °C.
%
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(b) C h lo r o fo r m ^ ^
The commercial grade so lven t was washed with a large volume of 
water to remove ethanol, dried over anhydrous calcium chloride for a t  
le a s t  24 hours, then f i l t e r e d  and d is t i l le d  on to fresh phosphorus 
pentoxide 2-3 tim es. This pure dry chloroform was stored in  the dark 
to avoid photochemical formation o f phosgene. Before use the pure 
chloroform was d is t i l l e d  on the vacuum lin e  to remove traces of 
phosphorus pentoxide. The b o ilin g  range was 61-62 °C.
( i i i )  D iethyl ether^^^ ^
D iethyl ether was f i r s t  dried over anhydrous calcium chloride and 
f i l t e r e d  before sodium wire was added. After standing over the sodium 
wire for several days i t  was refluxed for one hour', d is t i l le d  and 
fresh  sodium wire added. The ether was d is t i l le d  o f f  before use; the 
b o ilin g  range was 34-35°C,
(b) Reagents
( i )  Chlorine Chlorine, obtained from a cylind er, was dried by
passage through two Drechsel b o ttle s  containing s i l i c a  ge l and one 
containing concentrated sulphuric acid . I t  was ' d ilu ted  with dry
“Vnitrogen for syn th etic  use.
( i i )  Bromine
Analar bromine was f i r s t  kept over anhydrous calcium bromide for 
2-3 days. I t  was then f i l t e r e d  in to  a small round bottom fla sk  under 
nitrogen. After b r ie f d irec t pumping on the vacuum system to remove
t:';v
r. -  14 2  -
the more v o la t i le  im p u rities, i t  was d is t i l le d  in  vacuo.
( i i i )  Iodine
Analar grade iodine was resublimed and stored in  a d esiccator  
over phosphorus pentoxide.
( i v ) lod i ne mo nobromide
Iodine monobromide was always fresh ly  prepared from a 1 ; 1 molar 
mixture of purified  bromine and iod in e .
(v) Iodine monochloride
Commercial iodine monochloride (BDH) was pu rified  by d i s t i l la t io n  on 
the vacuum l in e .
%  .' ■ ' 
V
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’ STARTING MATERIALS:: -
" Preparation of T riarylarsines and T ria ry lstib in es----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
'h
( i )  T ris(2 ,6 -dimethylphenyl)arsine was prepared by reacting the 
Grignard reagent o f 2-bromo-m-xylene with arsenic tr ich lo r id e  in  
d ie th y l ether. The mixture was refluxed for two hours and decomposed
Ï with d ilu te  sulphuric acid (100 m l). The ether layer was separated
and dried over sodium sulphate. After evaporation of the so lven t a 
brown so lid  was obtained. This was r e c r y s ta llise d  from ethanol to 
g ive  a white c r y s ta llin e  s o lid , m.p. 130-132°C. Found; C, 73.39» H, 
6.95% calcu lated  for C^^H^^As; C, 73.84; H, 6.97%.
( i i )  T ri(2-fluorophenyl)arsine was prepared by reacting the 
Grignard reagent of 2-bromofluorobenzene with arsen ic tr ich lo r id e  in
; d ie th y l ether. The mixture was refluxed for two hours and decomposed
with d ilu te  sulphuric acid (100 m l). The ether layer was separated 
and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate. After removing the so lven t  
a brown so lid  was obtained, which was r e c r y s ta llise d  from
benzene/pet-ether (40-60°C). An o ff-w h ite  c r y s ta llin e  so lid  was
; obtained, m.p. 220-225°C (decomposed). Found; C, 60.37» H, 3.34%
! ca lcu lated  for C, 60.02; H, 3.35%.
( i i i )  T ri(3-fluorophenyl)arsine was prepared by exactly  the same 
method as for tr i(2 -flu o ro p h en y l)a rsin e . After the so lven t was 
removed, an o ily  yellow  liq u id  was obtained. Attempts were made to 
obtain cry sta ls  by treatin g  the o i l  with benzene p et-eth er (40-60°C). 
These were unsuccessful and a l ig h t  yellow  o ily  liq u id  was recovered.
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This was found to c r y s ta l l is e  slowly over a period o f days g iv ing pale 
yellow  cry sta ls  o f low m.p. 40-42^0, Found: C, 60.87; H, 3.43%
calcu lated  for C^gH^^FgAs C, 60.02; H, 3.35%.
(iv )  T r i(4 -flu oroph en yl)arsine was prepared by the same reaction  as
that used for tr i(2 -flu o ro p h en y l)a rsin e . After removing the so lven t 
on the rotary evaporator a yellow  o ily  liq u id  was obtained, which was 
passed through a s i l i c a  g e l column using benzene 20% pet-eth er  
(40-60°C) 80%. When the so lven t was removed, a c lear viscous liq u id
was obtained, ïh is  s o l id if ie d  on standing and gave a white powdery 
s o lid . m.p. 75-77°C. Found: C, 60.56; H, 3.41% calcu lated  for
C^gH^gFgAs C, 60.02; H, 3.35%.
(v) T ris(2 - trifluorom ethylphenyD arsine. The compound 2-CFgCgH^Li was 
made by the reaction  of 2-brom obenzotrifluoride with n-butyl lithium  
in  dry ether under a nitrogen atmosphere, A so lu tio n  o f arsenic  
tr ich lo r id e  in  ether was then added dropwise with constant s t ir r in g ,  
keeping the temperature of the reaction  mixture a t 0-5°C. After the 
arsen ic tr ich lo r id e  so lu tio n  was added the mixture was s tir red  for  
three hours and f in a l ly  hydrolysed with d ilu te  hydrochloric acid (100 
m l). The mixture was allowed to warm up to  room temperature and the 
ether layer was separated and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate. 
The so lven t was completely removed, and a crude product containing  
t r i s (2 - triflu orom ethylph en yl)arsine and some by-product was obtained. 
This was passed through a s i l i c a  gel column using benzene 20%-pet 
ether 80% (40-60^C) as e lu en t. The product obtained was
r e c r y s ta llise d  from a w ater/ethanol mixture and dried on the vacuum 
l in e .  m.p. 134-135°C. Found: C, 50.19% H, 2.45% calcu lated  for
-, !'Ür.;
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Cg^HjgFgAs: C, 49 .43 :  H, 2.37%.
f
■ (v i)  Tris(3-trifluorom ethylphenyl)arsine was prepared by exactly  the
X same reaction  as was used for tr is(2 -tr iflu ororaeth y lp h en y l)arsin e . A
dark brown o ily  liq u id  was obtained when the so lven t was removed 
f com pletely. This was passed through a s i l i c a  ge l column using benzene
10% pet-eth er (40-60°C) 90%. The product was a l ig h t  yellow  liq u id
 ^ which did not s o l id if y .  Found: C, 50.86; H, 3.01% C^^H^^FgAs requires
C, 49.43; H, 2.37%.
( v i i )  T ris(4 - triflu orom ethylph en yl)arsine was made by an analogous 
reaction  to that used for t r i s (2 - trifluorom ethylphenyl)arsine. The 
product was passed through a s i l i c a  ge l column using benzene 20% pet 
ether 80% (40-60^C) as e lu en t. The brown so lid  obtained was
r e c r y sta lliz e d  from w ater/ethanol. This gave a pale yellow
c r y s ta llin e  product which lo s t  colour on exposure to l ig h t .  m.p. 
81-83°C. Found: C, 50.53; H, 2.60% calcu lated  for C^^H^^^gAs; C,
49.43; H, 2.37%
( v i i i )  Triphenylstib ine Commercially ava ilab le  tr ip h en y lstib in e  (Fluka 
AG, chem. Fabric CH-9470 Buchs) was used as such.
( ix )  Tri (2-m ethylphenyl)s t ib in e  was prepared by reacting the 
Grignard reagent of 1-bromo-2-methylbenzene with antimoriy tr ich lo r id e  
in  dry d ie th y l ether. The mixture was refluxed for two hours and 
hydrolysed with d ilu te  sulphuric acid (100 m l). The ether was
d is t i l l e d  o f f  and the residue extracted with chloroform. After drying 
over anhydrous sodium sulphate, the so lven t was completely removed on
 , ^
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the rotary evaporator giv ing a brown product R ecry sta lliza tio n  from 
ethanol gave a white c r y s ta llin e  s o lid , m.p. 100-102°C. Found: C,
Î 63.19; H, 5.40% calcu lated  for C^^H^^Sb: C, 63.83; H, 5.36%
(x) Tri(3-me thylphenyl)s t ib in e  was prepared exactly  as for
tr is(2 -m eth y lp h en y l)stib in e . After the chloroform was removed 
completely a yellow  o ily  product was obtained, which a fter  standing 
for two hours in  the fr idge gave white cry sta ls  of 
t r i s (3-me thylphenyl)s t ib in e . m.p. 62-64°C. Found: C, 63.69; H,
C 5.13% calcu lated  for C^^H^^Sb: C, 63.83; H, 5.36%.
(x i)  Tri(4-m ethylphenyl)s t ib in e  was prepared by reacting the Grignard 
reagent of 1-bromo-4-methylbenzene with antimony tr ich lo r id e  in  
d ie th y l ether. The product was hydrolysed with d ilu te  sulphuric acid  
(100 m l). After removal of the ether by d i s t i l la t io n  the product was 
extracted with chloroform. The so lven t was completely removed on a 
rotary evaporator leaving behind a brownish coloured product. 
R ecry sta lliza tio n  o f th is  so lid  from ethanol gave white cry sta ls  of  
the compound, m.p. 119-121^0. Found: C, 63.74; H, 5.35% calcu lated  
for Cg^Hg^Sb: C, 63.83; H, 5.36%.
( x i i )  Tri(2 ,6-d im ethylphenyl)stib ine was prepared by reacting the 
Grignard reagent of 2-bromo-m-xylene and antimony tr ich lo r id e  in  
d ie th y l ether. After the reaction  was complete the mixture was 
refluxed for three hours, cooled, and hydrolysed with sulphuric acid  
(100 m l). The product was extracted with chloroform and dried over ?
anhydrous sodium sulphate tw ice. The so lven t was completely removed |
on the rotary evaporator leaving  behind an o ily  brown product which
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s o l id if ie d  on standing in  the fridge for 48 hours. I t  was 
r e c r y s ta llise d  form ethanol g iv in g  a white product m.p. 99-102°C. 
Found: C, 65.24; H, 6.23% calcu lated  for C^ ^H^ j^ Sb: C, 65.93, H,
6 . 22%.
( x i i i )  T ris(2-trifluorom ethylphenyl)s t ib in e . The lith ium  d er iv a tiv e ,
2-CFgCgH^Li, was prepared by the reaction  o f 2-brom obenzotrifluoride
(10.90 m l)in dry ether with n-butyllith ium  (47.00 ml, 1.6 M) in  the
same so lven t under a nitrogen atmosphere. The temperature was kept a t
0-5°C during the reaction . The n-butyl lith ium  was added dropwise by
syringing through a rubber septum and the mixture was s tirred
continuously. The colour of the so lu tio n  changed from red to brown
during the add ition  o f the n—butyl lithium  so lu tio n . The mixture was
stirred  for forty  minutes. The 2-CF_C^H„Li formed was then reacted3 6 4
with antimony tr ich lo r id e  (5.70 g in  ether (50 ml) added dropwise, 
keeping the temperature below 5°C. The yellow  turbid so lu tio n  was 
s tir re d  for three hours and f in a l ly  hydrolysed with d ilu te  
hydrochloric acid (100 m l). The ether layer was separated and twice 
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate, f i l t e r e d  and the so lven t was 
removed on a rotary evaporator. A brown so lid  was obtained which 
a fter  r e c r y s ta ll iz a t io n  from an ethanol/water mixture gave white 
c r y s ta llin e  tr is(2 -tr iflu o ro m eth y lp h en y l)stib in e . m.p. 134-135°C. 
Found: C, 45.30; H, 2.13% calcu lated  for C, 45.28; H,
2.17%.
(x iv ) T ris(4 - trifluorom ethylphenyl)s tib in e  was made by a sim ilar
method to that used for t r i s (2-trifluorom ethylphenyl)s t ib in e . The 
brown reaction  product was r e c r y sta llise d  using ethanol/w ater. This
:  T48 0
Y g à v è a light-brown c r y s ta llin e  product; m.p. 125r126^C. Found: C, ,
44.72; ' H, 2.2p%<:caTou];ated for Cg^H^gF^Sb: C, 45^28; Hf 2.17%. This 
wks .'then passed; through a s i l i c a  gelM;'cpluran using ^benzene 20% 
p et-eth er  80 ,^>C4p46o°e.)- and}., f in a l ly  Ized , from th  .
ethahql/water mixture. /' A buff coloured c r y s ta llin e  product ;;was 
obtained; p p . /125-127%:. Found: C, 44.34; Hp'2.1.6^ ' ,dalcul&te(i}
were separated and’ the chloroform layer wee drted over anhydrous
sodium: sulphate. The solyent:w as completely r;èmoved oh a rotary
evaporator, leav in g  behind a black so lid , which was passed through; a
s i l io a i  gel column using&benzene 50% p et-eth er (40-60*^0), -50%. After
removing the so lven t a dark brown so lid  was obtained which w as:soluble
in  chi or of drm^  ace tone^ methylene chi or id è'<arid benzene. . Iti^was
r e c r y s ta llise d  once from benzene /p e t-e th e r (40-60^0) and twice with
methylene ch lorid e/p et-eth er  (40^60 G), but s t i l l  the colour remained
brown. m.p. 220-222°C (decomposed).' Found: C, 52v37l' 2.96%
cal cul à ted for C " iH . _F 8 b : C, 45..28i; H, 2.17%. The . react ion  was\21 12'9
repeated - but . no success , - was achieved in  obtaining  
t r i s  (2 - trifluorom e thylphenyl) s t ib in e . - ■
HW.2.17Ï. ■
Attempted pr epar'a t ^  n of ’t r is  ( 2 - trifluorom e thy Iphehsrl) s t ib in e  using a 
grigiiorh ^ a ^  % ' - \
, A so lu tio n  o f  antimony tr ich lo r id e  C10;27 g) in  dry ether (5G‘jmI) 
whs added dropwise with co n ti nuôu#:s t  ir  r i ng to the Grignard. ^  reâge lit of 
2-brom obenzotriflhbride. heat was evolved. The mixture was
refluxeh for  three hours, cooled and then the ether was « d is t i i le d  
o f f .  The solid; was decomposed, by d ilu te  .sulphuric acid ( TOO^ M 
Chloroform ( 50 ml) was added to extract the product.; two; la y e rs  ti
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PART
Halogen adducts of Tri (2-me thylphenyDarsine
(1) (2-CHgCgH^^2AsCl2
T ri(2-m ethylphenyl)arsine (1.20 g, 3.44 mmol) was d isso lved  in  
chloroform (50 ml) and dry chlorine gas, d ilu ted  in  a stream of dry 
nitrogen, was passed u n til  the so lven t assumed a yellow -green colour. 
Cooling was necessary during the reaction . The volume of the so lven t  
was now reduced to the minimum on the vacuum lin e  before adding ether  
to produce white c ry sta ls  of tri(2-m ethylphenyl)arsine d ich lorid e . 
The product was f i l t e r e d ,  washed with ether, and dried in  vacuo, 
m.p. 184-185°C (lit, 200-206°C)^^^ Found: C, 59.62; H, 4.85; Cl,
16.70%. Cg^Hg^AsClg requires: C, 60.15; H, 5.05; Cl, 16.90%.
(2) (2-CHgCgH^ )^ AsBrg
Bromine (0.3287 g , 2.056 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (15 ml) was added 
dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  o f tri(2-m ethylphenyl)arsine  
(2.056 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (50 m l). The so lven t was completely 
removed on the vacuum l in e ,  m.p. 192-193°C ( l i t :  92°C prepared in
CCl^). Found: C, 50.17; H, 4.33; Br, 31.73%.
^21^21*38^2 requires: C, 49.63; H, 4.17; Br, 31.45%
(3) (2-CHgCgH^)gAsIClg
Iodine chloride (0.1160 g , 0.7144 mmol) d isso lved  in  methyl 
cyanide (10 ml) was added dropwise to a so lu tio n  o f  
t r i (  2-me thylphenyD arsine d ich lorid e (0.2990 g , 0.7144 mmol) in  
methyl cyanide (15 m l). A clear yellow coloured so lu tio n  was obtained
g'. ' - . : ' . - - . .  ' .
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which did not g ive any so lid  adduct on the add ition  o f ether. After
freeze-drying a v iscou s yellow  o i l  was obtained. This was pumped on
the vacuum system to remove la s t  traces o f so lven t but i t  was found
that halogen (I« or ICI) was removed under these conditions. Found:; .
c , 46.07; H, 4.10; I , 17*99; Cl, 1 9 . 4 7 % C^^H^^AsIClg requires: C,
43.37; H, 3.64; I , 21.82; Cl, 18.28%
f .  , .
*; (b) Halogen adducts o f Tri(3-raethylphenyl)arsine
(1) (B-CHgCgHy^gAsClg
T ri(3-m ethylphenyl)arsine d ich loride was prepared in  exactly  the 
same manner as t r i (  2-me thylphenyD arsine d ich lorid e . White cry sta ls  
were obtained, m.p. 174-177°C (Lit*. 173-175°C). Found: C, 59.84; H, 
5.47; Cl, 17.33%. Cg^Hg^AsClg requires: C, 60.15; H, 5.05; Cl, 
1 6 . 9 0 %,
(2) (3-CHgCgH^)gAsBr2
Bromine (0.2972 g , 1.8596 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) 
was added dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  o f tri(3-m ethylphenyl) 
a r s ine (0.6486 g, 1.8596 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (40 m l). The so lven t 
was completely removed on the vacuum lin e  leaving behind a white 
c r y s ta llin e  so lid . This was dried under vacuum, m.p. 186-188°C ( l i t :  
185-186°C). Found: C, 49.57; H, 4.23; Br, 30.80%.
CgiHg^AsBrgrequires: C, 49.63; H, 4.17; Br, 31.45%.
(3 )  (3-CHgCgH^)gAsIClg
Iodine chloride (0.1387 g , 0.8543 mmol) d isso lved  in  methyl cyanide 
was added dropwise to a suspension of tr i(3 -m eth ylp hen yl)arsine
"
  ■ ’ ■■
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dich lorid e (0.3581 g , 0.8542 mmol) in  methyl cyanide (30 m l). 
Reaction occurred g iv in g a clear yellow  so lu tio n , which on 
freeze-drying gave a v iscous yellow  o i l  as in  the case of the 
( 2 -CHgCgH^)gAsCl2-IC l reaction . The o i l  was unstable lo s in g  halogen  
( I 2 or ICI) in  the vacuum system. Found: C, 45.41; H, 4.07; I , 17.90; 
Cl, 1 7 . 2 9 % C2 H^2 ^AsIClg requires: C, 43.37; H, 3 .64; I , 21.82; Cl,
18. 28%.
(c ) Halogen adducts of T ri( 4-m ethylphenyl)arsine
(1) (4-CHgCgH^)gAsCl2
Tri( 4-méthylphenyD arsine d ich loride was prepared in  exactly  the
same manner as t r i(  2-me thylphenyD arsine d ich lo rid e . The product was
a white cry s ta llin e  so lid , m.p. 220-224°C ( l i t :  2 4 0 - 2 4 2 °C)^83»
Found: C, 59.76; H, 5.40; Cl, 17.04% Cg^H^^AsClg requires: C, 60.15;
H, 5.05; Cl, 16.90%
(2) (4-CHgCgH^)gAsBr2
Bromine (0.2510 g , 1.5705 mmol) d isso lved  in  methyl cyanide 
(15 ml) was added dropwise to a suspension o f  
tri(4-m ethylphenyl)arsine (0.5456 g , 1.5664 mmol) in  the same so lven t  
(20 m l). The a r s ine reacted with bromine, a c lear and co lo u r less  
so lu tio n  resu lted  on complete add ition  o f the bromine so lu tio n . 
Standing for 10 min. Gave white c ry sta ls  o f t r i (  4-me thylphenyD arsine  
dibromide. These were f i l t e r e d ,  washed and dried on the vacuum l in e ,  
m.p. 235-238°C (decomposed) ( l i t :  236-238°C). Found; C, 50.47; H,
4.03; Br, 31.06% C2 H^2 ^AsBr2  requires: C, 49.63; H, 4.17; Br, 31.45%.
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(3) (4-CHgCgH^)gAsIClg
Iodine chloride (0.1001 g , 0.0616 mmol) d isso lved  in  methyl 
cyanide (15 ml) was added dropwise to a so lu tio n  of 
tri(4-m ethylphenyl)arsine d ich lorid e (0.2583 g , 0.0616 mmol) in  the 
same so lven t (30 m l). A c lear  yellow  so lu tio n  was formed, which a fter  
freeze-drying gave a yellow  o i l .  The d i s t i l l a t e  from freeze-drying  
was s l ig h t ly  yellow in d ica tin g  a s l ig h t  lo s s  o f halogen. The o i l  was 
th erefore not pumped fu rther. Found: C, 44.32; H, 3 .93; I , 20.31; Cl,
18.05% Cg^Hg^AsIClg requires: C, 43.37; H, 3.64; I , 21.82; Cl,
18. 28%.
(d) Halogen adducts o f Tri( 2 ,6-diraethylphenyDarsine
( 1 )  [2 ,6 - (C H ^ )2 C g H ^ ]^ A sC l2 .C H C l^
Chlorine gas, d ilu ted  in  a stream of dry nitrogen was passed 
through a so lu tio n  of t r i(  2 ,6-dime thylphenyDarsine (1,000 g , 2.6616 
mmol) in  chloroform (30 ml) u n t il  the so lu tio n  assumed a yellow -green  
colour. Cooling was necessary during the reaction . The so lven t was 
removed on the vacuum lin e  by the method of freeze-drying. A white 
c r y s ta llin e  so lid  was obtained, m.p. 210°C (decomposed). Found: C,
58.49; H, 5.72; Cl (hydrolysable) 14.00% Cg^HgyAsClg.CHClg requires:
C, 58.67; H, 5.91; Cl, (hydrolysable) 13.85%. The compound was found l |
to  be in  a solvated  form and even a fte r  very long pumping i t  could not
be obtained un-sol va ted. The presence of CHCl^was confirmed from the ....
in fra-red  spectrum. Attempts to make the unsolvated compound in  
carbon tetrach lorid e were not su ccessfu l.
î'^ ’;.'-’’' ' ’■. '. ■ ' ' '*■-. . ' ■ ■ ' ' ■ ■ ■ ' ,
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(2) [2,6-(CHq)pCgHq]qA8Br2
Bromine (0.232 g , 1.4516 mml) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) 
was added dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  of  
t r i (2 ,6 -d im ethylphenyl)arsine (0.6667 g , 1.4616 mmol) in  the same 
so lven t (30 m l). Pale yellow  c ry sta ls  precip itated  out during the 
add ition  o f bromine so lu tio n . The c ry sta ls  were f i l t e r e d  o f f  and 
dried on the vacuum l in e .  m.p. 204-205°C. Found: C, 52.77; H, 4.94; 
Br, 29.24% Cg^^HgyAsBrg requires: C, 52.39: H, 4.94; Br, 29.04%.
(3) [2,6-(CHglPgH IgAsIBr
A so lu tio n  o f iodine bromide (I^, 0.1206 g , 0.4751 mmol + Br^,
0.0759 g , 0 . 4 7 4 9  mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  was added with shaking to a 
so lu tio n  o f tri(2 ,6 -d im eth ylp h en yl)arsin e (0.3710 g , 0.9503 mmol) in  
the same so lven t (30 m l). After the add ition  of the iodine bromide 
so lu tio n  was completed, the so lu tio n  was freeze  dried. A rust  
coloured so lid  was obtained and dried in  vacuo. m.p. 169-170°C 
(decomposed). Found: C, 47.62; H, 4.76; Br, 13.32; I , 20.19%
Cg^hgyAsIBr requires: C, 48.27; H, 4.55; B r,13.38; I , 21.25%.
(4 )  [2,6-(CH^)gCgH^]^AsBrj^
Bromine (0.2716 g , 1.6994 mmol) d isso lved  in  methyl cyanide (16 
ml) was added dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  of 
t r i(  2 ,6-dime thylphenyD arsine (0.3316 g , 0.8494 mmol) in  the same 
so lven t ( 3 0  m l), After the bromine so lu tio n  was added the so lu tio n  
was freeze-d ried , and the lig h t-y e llo w  cry sta ls  were f i l t e r e d  o f f  and 
dried on the vacuum lin e ;  m.p. 194-198°C (decomposed). Found: C,
41.32; H, 3 .82; Br, 44.95% Cg^ ^H^ ^AsBr^  requires: C, 40.59; H, 3 .83;
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Br ,  45 . 01% .
(5) [ZpG-CCHgigC^HglgAsBrgl
A 1:3 molar mixture o f iodine and bromine (1^, 0.1205 g, 0.4747 
mmol + Brg, 0.2277 g> 1.4247 mmol) in  methyl cyanide (20 ml) was 
added dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  o f  
tr i(2 ,6 -d im eth ylphenyl)arsin e (0.4038 g , 1.0343 mmol) in  the same 
so lven t (30 m l). The so lven t was completely removed on the vacuum 
l in e .  m.p. 198-200°C. Found: C, 39.02; H, 3 .60; Br, 31.56; I ,
16.70% C^^Hg^AsBr^I requires: C, 38.07; H, 3 .59; Br, 31.66; I ,
16 . 76%.
(6) [2,6-(CH^)gC^H^]^AsBr^Ig
A 1:1 molar mixture of iodine and bromine (I^, 0.2188 g , 0.8620
mmol + Br^, 0.1378 g , 0.8622 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (20 ml) was added 
dropwise with continuous s t ir r in g  to a so lu tio n  of  
tr i(2 ,6 -d im eth ylphenyl)arsin e (0.3367 g» 0.8623 mmol) in  the same 
so lven t (25 m l). The so lven t was removed on the vacuum lin e  leaving  
behind orange coloured c r y s ta ls , which were pumped further on the 
vacuum l in e .  m.p. 166-168°C. Found: C, 35.45; H, 3.42; I , 31.06;
Br, 19.55% Cg^HgyAsBrglg requires: C, 35 .85 , H, 3.38; Br, 19.88; I ,
31.57$.
(7) [2,6-(CH^)gC^H^3^AsI^^
Iodine (0.2962 g , 1.1670 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (15 ml) 
was added dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  of 
tri(2 ,6 -d im eth ylp h en yl)arsin e (0.2278 g , 0.5835 mmol) in  the same 
so lven t (20 m l). The bulk o f the so lven t was reduced on the vacuum
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l in e .  No so lid  was obtained on adding ether, so the so lven t was
completely removed by freeze-drying leaving a black c r y s ta llin e
so lid . This was pumped on the vacuum lin e  m.p. 138-140 C
(decomposed). Found: C, 31.55; H, 3 .01; I , 56.71$
requires: C, 32.10; H, 3 .03; I , 56.52$.
(8) [2,6-(CH^)gCgH^]^AsBrg
Bromine (0.3370 g , 2.1086 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (15 ml) 
was added dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  of 
t r i ( 2 ,6-dim ethylphenyl)arsine (0.2744 g , 0.7028 mmol) in  the same
so lven t (20 m l). During the add ition  of bromine so lu tio n  the
tri(2 ,6 -d im eth ylphenyl)arsin e dibromide started  forming but
red isso lved  on the further add ition  of bromine so lu tio n  The so lu tio n  
a fter  freeze-drying gave bright orange colour cry sta ls  o f
[2,6-(CH2)C^Hg]2AsBr^ During pumping to remove lo s t  traces o f so lven t, 
bromine was la s t .  m.p. 192-194°C (decomposed). Found: C, 31.69; H,
3.39; Br, 50 .64 , N, 0.65$ C^^H^^AsBr  ^ requires: C, 33.14; H, 3 .13; Br, 
55.12$.
(9) [2,6-(CH^)gC^H^3^AsICl^
Iodine chloride (0.1219 g , 0.7508 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  
(10 ml) was added dropwise with shaking to a suspension o f  
tri(2 ,6 -d im eth ylp h en yl)arsin e d ich lorid e (0.3413 g , 0.7508 mmol) in  
the same so lven t (20 m l). A c lear  yellow so lu tio n  was obtained which 
afer freeze-drying gave yellow  c r y s ta ls , m.p. 215-218°C Found: C,
47.10; H, 4.54; Cl, 16.44; I , 19.61$ Cg^Hg^AsIClg requires: C, 46.22; 
H, 4.36; 01, 17.05; I , 20.35$.
i
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Hàidgen àdducts n f  'T hi(fluon6phenyl)arsines / .
( 1) ■ .
^ Dry”^chlorine gaS, diluted- in  a stream of dry nitrogen, was 
passed through a -^ I d t iq n  of trf(2-5fluoropher]yl)arSlrie. in  ehlqroform 
(2Q- ml) u n til -the;;‘^ so lution  assumed ia yellow -green colour. jThe» 
so lu tio n  was 'freeze-d ried . .-/vA. yellow  ■ so lid  was dïbtained"whlcH;,was  ^
pumped dry. This so lid  slowly^ m elt< with 'décomposition a t about 
200%. Found: C, :49,.42; H, 2 .89; Cl, 16.16$ requir:esg
0, 50.15;. H, 2 .80; 01, 16,45$. %
T ri(3 -flu orop h e#  )arsih e d ich loride was prepared; as a white 
cry s t a l l in g  so lid  by r th e  same method ' a s  was jused ..(.If on
tri(2-fluoroph ein yl)arsine dichloride^ I t  m elts a t 156-160%. Found: '
0 ,m #9.99;, H, /% .75; 01, 16.33$ gH^ j^ F^ AsOl^ . requires : Cf,"' 50 .15;% /' '
2.80; 01, 16.45$;; ’ ,
(3) .
Bromihe (0,5201 g, 3.2543 mmol) d isso lved  in  a ceto n itr i l e : (10 
ml) was added dropwise with shaking to a^ V so lu tio n  of 
tr i(3 -flu 6 rép h éry i)a rê in e  (1 .1723 'g, 3.2544 mmol) in  the same so lven t
(20. (p .)V  The so lu tio n .waè freeze  dried. A white c r y s ta llin e  so lid  '
was obtained which was dried on the vacuum lin e . m.'p. / '169-171 0. 1
Found:: 0, 41,50; K, 2 .24; Br, 30%26$ C.|:gHyE.A3Brg,^ j
H, 2 .32; Br,. 3 0 .7 ^ $ /: . :
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requires: C, 50.15; H, 2.80; Cl, 16.45$.
( 5 ) (^-FC^H^^gAsBrg was made by the same method as for  
(S-FGgHy^gAsBrg. I t  i s  a white c ry s ta llin e  s o lid . m.p. 2 44-246%  
(decomposed). Found: C, 42.45; H, 2.36; Br, 30.40$ C^gH^gFgAsBrg
requires: C, 41.57; H, 2.32; Br, 30.73$.
was obtained. This was f i l t e r e d  o f f  and dried on the vacuum l in e ,  
m.p. 216-218% . Found: C, 40.73; H, 2.13; Cl, ( hydrolysable) 12.47$
C2 1 H12F9ASCI2 .CHCI3 requires: C, 41.83; H, 2.39; Cl, (hydrolyseable)
the in fra-red  spectrum of the compound.
(g) Halogen adducts o f T ris(3-trifluororaethylphenyl)arsine
Chlorine gas d ilu ted  in  a stream of dry nitrogen, was passed 
through a so lu tio n  o f t r i s ( 3 -trifluorom ethylphenyl)arsine (1 .5  g ,
;
(4) ( 4-FCgHy)gCl2  was prepared by the same method as was used for ;
• 'tr i(2 -flu orop h en y l)arsin e  d ich lo rid e . I t  i s  a white so lid , m.p.
206-208% . Found: C, 49.23; H, 2.72; Cl, 17.04$
■a 
!
( f )  Halogen adducts of T ris(2-trifluorom ethylphenyl)arsine
'.1
J(1) (2-CF3CgHy)2AsCl2.CHCl2
Chlorine gas, d ilu ted  in  a stream of dry nitrogen, was passed 
through a so lu tio n  o f t r i s ( 2 -trifluorom ethylphenyl)arsine (0.50 g ,
■'4
0 . 9 7 9 9  mmol) in  chloroform (30 ml) u n til the so lu tio n  assumed a 
yellow -green colour. On ad d ition  o f ether a white c r y s ta llin e  so lid  '
Î
11.22$. The presence o f chloroform of so lv a tio n  was confirmed from
'1si
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2.9397 mmol) in  chloroform (20 ml) for 10 minutes. After freeze  
drying, the so lu tio n  gave a l ig h t  yellow  so lid , m.p. 166-168°C. 
Found: C, 43.66; H, 2.25; Cl, 11.57$ ^21^12^9^®^^2 ^^®9 u ires: C, 43.40; 
H, 2,08; Cl, 12.20$.
(2) (3-CF_CgH^  ^ AsBrg
Bromine (0.3227 g , 2.0192 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) was 
added dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  o f  
t r is ( 3 “trifluorom ethylphenyl)arsine (1.0304 g , 2.0194 mmol) in  the 
same so lven t (20 m l). The so lu tio n  was freeze  dried. A white
c r y s ta llin e  so lid  was obtained and th is  was dried on the vacuum l in e ,
m.p. 172-174%. Found: C, 3 8.64; H, 1.88; Br, 23.17$ Cg^H^gFgAsBrg
requires: C, 37.64; H, 1.80; Br, 23.85$.
(h) Halogen adducts of T ris(4 - tr ifluorome thyIph e ny1)a r s i ne
(1) (i^CFgC^H^^gAsClg
Chlorine gas, d ilu ted  in  a stream of dry nitrogen, was passed 
through a so lu tio n  o f tris(4-triflu ororaeth ylp h en yl)arsin e (0.70 g , 
1.3719 mmol) in  chloroform (30 ml) u n til the so lu tio n  assumed a 
yellow -green colour. Cooling was necessary during the reaction . No 
so lid  was obtained when ether was added. The so lven t was completely  
removed on the vacuum lin e  g iv in g  a white c r y s ta llin e  so lid  which was 
dried under vacuum, m.p. 214-216°C. Found: C, 43.39; H, 2.14; Cl,
12.47$ CgiH^gFgAsClg requires: C, 43.40; H, 2.08; Cl, 12.20$.
(2) (4-CF^CgH^)^AsBr2
Bromine (0.1792 g , 1.1213 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (10
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ml) was added dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  of  
}. tr is(4 -tr iflu orom eth y lp h en yl)arsin e  (0.5722 g , 1.1214 mmol) in  the
same so lven t (20 m l). After the addition  of bromine so lu tio n  was 
completed, the so lven t was completely removed on the vacuum l in e .  The 
white c r y s ta llin e  so lid  obtained was dried under vacuum. m.p.
210-212% . Found: C, 38.20; H, 1.84; Br, 23.44$ Cg^H^gFgAsBrg
requires: C, 37.64; H, 1.80; Br, 23.85$.
(3) (4^CF2CgHy)gA8l2
Iodine (0.2763 g , 1.0886 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) 
was added dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  o f  
,  tr is(4 -tr iflu orom eth y lp h en yl)arsin e  (0.5555 g , 1.0886 mmol) in  the
same so lven t (20 m l). The so lu tio n  was freeze  dried. A brown black 
s o lid  was obtained. Last traces o f so lven t were removed by pumping on'Ç
, the vacuum system. During th is  process i t  was noted that a trace of
iodine condensed in  the cold trap. m.p. 116-118% (decomposed).
Found: C, 33.79; H, 1.67; I , 33.04$ Cg^H^gF Asig requires: C, 33.01;
H, 1.58; I , 33 .21 .
C* (4) (4-CF2CgH^)^AsI^
T ris(4-trifluorom ethylphenyl)arsine (0.4801 g , 0.9409 mmol) in  
a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) was added dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  of 
iodine (0.4776 g , 1.8817 mmol) in  the same so lven t. The so lu tio n  was 
freeze  dried, A black c r y s ta llin e  so lid  was obtained. (the so lid  
lo s t  some iodine during the pumping) m.p, 118-119^0 (decomposed).
Found: C, 25.93; H, 1.30; I , 50.76$ Cg^H^^FgAsI  ^ requires: C, 24.78;
H, 1.19; I , 56,97$.
 : : _ '
'(1 )
a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) was added dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  of
so lven t. A brown so lid  was obtained which lo s t  iodine rea d ily . 
Found: C, 31.90; H, 1.75$ C^gH^gF^AsIg requires C, 35.21; H, 1.97$.
■ -ê
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: ï
.ÿ:From a 1:1 mixture of iodine and t r i(  2 ,6-dime thy IpheqyDarsine .Jé
in  a c e to n itr ile , a dark brown so lid  was obtained; th is  was unstable  
and lo s t  iodine during pumping, m.p. 134-136% (decomposed). Found: iC, 53.54; H, 4.81? requires: C, 44.74; H, 4 .22? . ;‘S
(2) (2-FCgHjj)2&sBr^ |
Bromine (0.3209 g» 2.0079 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) 
was added dropwise with shaking to a suspension o f  
tr i(2 -flu orop h en y l)arsin e  (0.3617 g? 1.0 0 40 mmol) in  the same
so lven t. The so lu tio n  was shaken for one hour, but some sta r tin g  a
m aterial [ (2-FC^H„)„As] remained undissolved. Therefore the 0 4 3
supernatant c lear yellow  so lu tio n  was ca refu lly  decanted and freeze  
dried. A yellow  s o lid  was obtained which lo s t  some bromine during 
pumping to dryness, m.p. 184-186 (decomposed). Found: C, 45.80; H, 
2.50$ C^gH^gFgAsBr  ^ requires: C, 31.80; H, 1.78$. On further pumping
on the vacuum lin e  i t  lo s t  bromine and the an a ly sis  obtained was c lo se
to the s ta rtin g  m aterial.
■S
(3) (4-FC^Hy)gAsl2 Iodine (0.2076 g, 0.8179 mmol) d isso lved  in  |
f
■I
t r i(  4-fluorophenyl)arsine (0.2924 g , 0.8117 mmol) in  the same
' ' ■  ^ ' '' ‘ ■*;
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(4) (e-CFgC^H^jgAsIClg
35.10; H, 1.79$ CgiH^gFgAsIClg requires: C, 33.90; H, 1.62$.
IIodine chloride (0.0670 g , 0.4126 mmol) d isso lved  in
a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) was added dropwise with continuous shaking to a /§
so lu tio n  o f tr is(2 -tr iflu orom eth y lp h en y l)arsin e  d ich lorid e . A clear
yellow  so lu tio n  was obtained which was freeze  dried. The yellow  so lid  -f
oobtained lo s t  iodine during the pumping, m.p. 129-130 C. Found: C, %-
Ï
(5) (Z-CFgCgH^^gAsBrg (
------------------------------  -'4A 1:1 molar mixture o f bromine and
tris(2 -tr iflu orom eth y lp h en yl)arsin e  was prepared in  a c e to n itr ile .
When the so lu tio n  was freeze  dried, i t  l e f t  behind an orange so lid  
which was unstable and lo s t  bromine read ily  during pumping. m.p, 
U 7-U 9%  (decomposed). Found: C, 41.06; H, 2.09$ ^ksBr^
requires: C, 37*64; H, 1.80$.
Ai
(6) (Z^CFgC^HyJgAsBry
Bromine (0.2113 g , 1.3221 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ’|;i
ml) was added dropwise to a so lu tio n  ' o f
tr is(2 -tr iflu orom eth y lp h en y l)arsin e  (0.3373 g , 0.6610 mmol) in  the 
same so lven t (20 m l). The so lu tio n  was freeze  dried . A dark brown ;i“j
stick y  so lid  was obtained, which lo s t  bromine during pumping. Found:
C, 36.51; H, 2 .05; N, 0.37$ Cg^H^^F AsBr  ^ requires: C, 30.19; H,
1.45$. From the a n a ly tica l data i t  was thought that the compound
obtained was the dibromide contaminated with so lven t  
(2-CFgCgH^)gAsBrg.CHgCN. To g e t r id  of la s t  traces o f so lvent the 
compound was pumped on the vacuum l in e ,  but th is  resu lted  in  further
I
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lo s s  o f bromine. Found: C, 40.79; H, 2.06% N, 0.15% C^^H^^F^AsBr^
requires: C, 37.64; H, 1.80%.
(7) (4-CF2CgH^)2AsICl3
When iodine chloride and tr is(4 -tr iflu orom eth y lp h en yl)arsin e  
dich loride ( in  a 1:1 molar mixture) were mixed in  methyl cyanide, a 
brown c r y s ta llin e  so lid  was obtained a fter  the so lu tio n  was freeze  
dried. The product was unstable, lo sin g  iodine chloride during 
pumping to dryness. After long pumping the f in a l product was white 
c r y s ta llin e  tr is(4 -tr iflu orom eth y lp h en y l)arsin e  d ich lorid e . m.p. 
219-220°C. Found: C, 42.76; H, 2.04%. (C^^H^^^^AsCl  ^ m.p.
214-216°C. requires: C, 43.40; H, 2.08%). Cg^H^gFgAsIClg requires:
C, 33.92; H, 1.62%.
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PART I I
(a) Halogen adducts o f T riphenylstib ine
(1) (CgH^)^SbClg
Dry chlorine gas, d ilu ted  in  a stream of dry nitrogen, was passed 
through the so lu tio n  of tr ip h en y lstib in e  (2.900 g , 6.840 mmol) in  
(20 ml) chloroform u n til the so lven t assumed a yellow -green colour . 
After freeze-drying a white c r y s ta llin e  adduct was obtained. The 
adduct was washed with dried ether and then pumped dry. m.p. 134-136^0 
( l i t ;  143°C.)*''^^ Found: C, 51.53; H, 3.58; C l, 20.28% C^gH^^SbCl^
requires: 0 , 50.99; H, 3.56; Cl, 21.20%.
(2) (CgH^)^SbBr^
Bromine (0.6819 g , 4.266 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) was added 
dropwise, with shaking to a so lu tio n  o f tr ip h en y lstib in e  (1.5065 g , 
4.266 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (20 m l), white c ry sta ls  precip ita ted  out 
during the add ition  o f the bromine so lu tio n , these were f i l t e r e d ,  
washed with ether and dried on the vacuum l in e ,  m.p, 214-216*^0 ( l i t :  
214-215°C)1?2, Found: C, 42.29; H, 2.83; Br, 30.70%. C^^H^^SbBr^
requires: C, 42.15; H, 2.95; Br, 31.20%.
(3) (CgHqiqSbIg
Iodine (0.9864 g , 3 .886 , mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (20 ml) was added 
dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  o f tr ip h en y lstib in e  (1.3722 g , 
3 .886 , mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (20 m l). This resu lted  in  the formation  
o f a pale yellow  c r y s ta llin e  s o lid . The so lid  was f i l t e r e d  and pumped 
on the vacuum l in e .  m.p. 168-170°C (decomposed). Found: C, 35.82; H,
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2.41; I , 41.25%. C^gH^^Sblg requires: C, 35.62 ; H, 2.49; I , 41.82%
(4) (CgH^)^Sbl^
T riphenylstibine (0.8206 g , 2 .324 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) 
was added dropwise with continuous shaking to a so lu tio n  o f iodine  
(1.1799 ëf 4 .6 4 8 ,mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (20 m l). A black coloured 
so lu tio n  formed, which a fter  freeze-drying gave a black, stick y  
s o lid . Loss o f iodine was observed during the pumping to dryness, 
m.p. 138-140°C. Found: C, 26.73; H, 1.83; I , 57.45%. C^gH^^Sbl^
requires: C, 25.12; H, 1.75; I , 58.98%.
(5) (CgH^)^SblBr
Iodine bromide (0.7757 g» 3.750 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (15 ml) was 
added dropwise to a so lu tio n  o f tr ip h en y lstib in e  (1.3242 g,
3.750 mmol) in  the same so lven t (10 m l). After the complete add ition  
o f the iodine bromide so lu tio n  a white so lid  p recip ita ted  out; th is  
was f i l t e r e d  o f f ,  washed with ether and dried on the vacuum l in e ,  
m.p. 194-196°C (decomposed). Found: C, 38.73; H, 2.66; Br, 14.30; I , 
22.60%. C^gH^^SblBr requires: C, 38.61; H, 2.70; Br, 14.27; I ,
22 . 66%.
(b) Halogen Adduct of Iri(2-m ethylphenyl)s tib in e
(1) (2-CH^CgH^)^8bClg
Tri(2-m ethylphenyl)s t ib in e  d ich lorid e was prepared in  exactly  the 
same manner as tr ip h en y lstib in e  d ich lorid e . The product was a white 
c r y s ta llin e  so lid , m.p. 224-226°C. Found : C, 54.44; H, 4.61; Cl,
-'' ' '^- ' \  ' ' . ' ' ' - \ '  ' ,%r"
t-
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15.46; Cg^Hg^SbClg requires: C, 54.12; H, 4.54; Cl, 15.21%.
(2) (2-CH^C^H^)^SbBrg
Bromine (0.2770 g, 1.733 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  ( 7  ml) was added 
dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  of t r i ( 2 -m ethylphenyl)s t ib in e  
‘ ( 0 . 6 8 5 0  g 1 . 7 3 3  mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (25 m l). On reducing the volume
of the so lven t on the vacuum l in e ,  a white c r y s ta llin e  so lid  
appeared. Ih is was f i l t e r e d  o f f  and dried on the vacuum l in e ,  m.p, 
230-232°C. found: C, 45.21; H, 3 .60; Br, 28.72; Cg^H^^SbBr  ^ requires:
C, 45.45; H, 3.81; Br, 2 8 . 7 2 %.
(3) (2-CH ,C,H ,),8bI,
Iodine (0.3952 g , 1.557 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (5 ml) 
was added dropwise to a suspension o f tr i(2 -m eth ylp h en yl)stib in e  
(0.6152 g, 1 . 5 7 7  mmol) in  the same so lven t (20 m l). The clear dark 
coloured so lu tio n  was put in  the fr id ge for one hour, a fter  which pale 
yellow  cry sta ls  appeared. These were f i l t e r e d  and dried under 
vacuum. m.p. 127-129°C. Found: C, 38.94; H, 3 .26; I , 37.92%
C2 iH2 iS b l2 requires: C, 38.87; H, 3 .26; I , 38.13%.
s-
(4) (2-CH^ CgH^ )gSbI^
Iodine (0.5676 g , 2.236 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) was added 
dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  o f t r i ( 2-m ethyIphenyl)stibine 
(0.4402 g , 1.118 mmol) in  a c e to n itr i le  (20 m l). This resu lted  in  the
■ 1 formation o f a dark coloured solution .T he volume of the so lu tio n  was 
reduced by freeze-dry ing . The black so lid  formed was removed by 
f i l t r a t io n ,  washed with dry ether and dried on the vacuum l in e .
Found: C, 25.52; H, 2 .13; I , 55.52; 8b, 17.38% C^^H^^8bIg requires: C,
,  ;
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C, 24.55; H, 2.06; I , 55.59; Sb, 17.78%. Attempts to prepare 
(2-CHgC^Hy)g8bIy using benzene as so lven t gave the same compound.
(5) (2-CH^CgH^)^8bIBr.CH^CN
Iodine bromide (0.311 g , 1.503 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) was 
added dropwise to a so lu tio n  of tri(2-m ethyIphenyl)s t ib in e  (0.5939 g,
1.503 mmol) in  the same so lven t (10 m l), resu ltin g  in  the formation of 
a clear  yellow  so lu tio n . The volume of the so lu tio n  was reduced on 
the vacuum lin e  producing a brown so lid  which was f i l t e r e d  o f f ,  washed 
with ether and pumped dry on the vacuum l in e .  The elem ental an a lysis  
showed that a monosolvated adduct had been formed, m.p. 163-165*^0 
(decomposed). Found: C, 43.20; H, 3.76; Br, 12.79; I , 19.17; N, 2.17%
; GgiHg^BblBr.CHgCN requires: C, 42.90; H, 3.76; Br, 12.42; I , 19.73; N,
2.17%. Attempts to prepare the unsolvated adduct were made using 
; benzene as so lven t, but th is  did not r e su lt  in  the formation of a pure
compound; i t  appeared that a mixture of the iodide bromide and 
dibromide adduct c r y s ta llis e d  from the benzene so lu tio n . (Found: C,
42.76; H, 3.50; I , 17.83; Br, 14.68% Cg^Hg^BblBr requires: C, 41.90;
H, 3,52; I , 21.08; Br, 13.26%)
% (c) Halogen Adducts of Tri(3~methylphenyl)s tib in e
(1) (3-CH^CgH^)^8bCl^
Tri(3-m ethylphenyl)s t ib in e  d ichloride was prepared in  an id e n tic a l  
manner to tr ip h en y lstib in e  d ich lorid e. The product was a white 
c r y s ta llin e  s o lid , m.p, 137-138°C Found: C, 54.48; H, 4.57; Cl, 16.20%
C2 iH2 iSbCl2  requires: C, 54.12; H, 4.54; 01, 15.21%.
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(2) (3-CH^CfiH^)^SbBrg
Bromine (0.2894 g , 1.8100 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) was added 
dropwise with shaking to  a so lu tio n  of tri(3-methyIpherxjrl)s t ib in e  
(0 .7148 g , 1.810 mmol) in  the same so lven t (20 m l). The so lu tio n  was 
freeze  dried and a white c r y s ta llin e  adduct was obtained, m.p. 
106~107°C. Found: C, 45.44; H, 3 .74; Br, 28.80; C^ j^H^ S^bBr^  requires: 
C, 45.45; H, 3.81; Br, 28.72%.
(3) (3-CHqCgH%)q8bIp
Iodine (0.3900 g , 1.536 mmol) d isso lved  in  benzene (5 ml) was 
added to a so lu tio n  of tri(3~m ethylphenyl)s t ib in e  (0.6073 g , 1.536 
mmol) in  benzene (20 m l). The so lu tio n  was freeze  dried and a l ig h t
yellow  coloured s o lid  was obtained, m.p, 140-142*^0. Found: C, 38.98;
H,. 3 .24; I , 38.45% C^^H^^Sbl  ^ requires: G, 38.87; H, 3.26; I , 39.13%. 
This unsolvated compound could not be obtained from a c e to n itr ile .
(4) (3-GH^C6H^^SbI^
Iodine (0.5780 g , 2.277 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) 
was added dropwise to a so lu tio n  of tri(3-m ethylphenyl)s t ib in e  (0.4499  
g, 1 . 1 3 8  mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (20 m l). A clear dark brown coloured 
so lu tio n  was obtained. The dark v io le t  so lid  obtained was pumped free  
of so lven t on the vacuum l in e .  During th is  process iodine was
observed to condense in  the cold trap. m.p. 130-132*^0 (decomp).
Found: C, 29.27; H, 2 .43; I , 53.18% C^^H^^Sbl  ^ requires: C, 27.93; H,
2.34; I , 5 6 . 2 3 %. The observed low percentage of iodine and high 
percentage of carbon are in  keeping with the lo s s  o f iodine during 
pumping.
, ' ' ' ' '  : '
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(5) (3-CH^CgH%)^8bIBr
Iodine bromide (0.3427 g , 1.657 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) was 
added dropwise to a so lu tio n  o f tr i(3 -m ethylp henyl)stib ine (0.6548 g , 
1.657 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (20 m l). A yellow  c r y s ta llin e  so lid  was 
obtained a fter  complete removal of so lven t on the vacuum lin e  m.p, 
120-122°C. Found: C, 41.75; H, 3.54; Br, 12.51; I , 22.14% Cg Hg 8bIBr 
requires: C, 41.83; H, 3 .51; Br, 13.25; I , 21.05%
(d) Halpgen AMucts of-Jirl,(J-m e.tolPhenyl)s tib in e
(1) (4-CH^C^H^)^8bClg
T ri(4-methylphenyl)s t ib in e  d ich loride was prepared in  exactly  the 
same manner as tr ip h en y lstib in e  d ich lorid e. The product was a white 
c r y s ta llin e  so lid , m.p. 154-155°C. Found: C, 54.05; H, 4.52; Cl,
14.58%. Cg^Hg^BbClg require: C, 54.12; H, 4.54; Cl, 15.21%
(2) (4-CH^CgH^)^8bBr^
Bromine (0.2757 g» 1.725 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (7 ml) 
was added dropwise to a so lu tio n  of tri(4-m ethylphenyl)s tib in e  (0.6 818 
g , 1 . 7 2 5  mmol) in  the same so lven t (20 m l). A white c r y s ta llin e  so lid  
formed read ily  during the bromine add ition . This was f i l t e r e d ,  washed 
with ether and dried on the vacuum l in e .  m.p. 224-225°C, Found: C,
45.45; H, 3.78; Br, 29.51% C^^H^^SbBr  ^ requires: C, 45.45; H, 3 .81; 
Br, 28.72%.
p
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(3) (4-CH^CgHj^ÿbI^
Iodine (0.3901 g, 1 .537 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) 
was added dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  of 
tri(4-m e thylphenyl)s t ib in e  (O. 6 0 7 0  g , 1.536 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (20 
m l). During the add ition  o f the iodine so lu tio n  a pale yellow  so lid
was precip itated; th is  was f i l t e r e d  and washed with dry ether, m.p.
189°C (decomposed). Found; C, 39.34; H, 3.24; I , 38.91% C^^H^^Sbl^
requires; C, 38.87; H, 2.26; I , 39.13%.
(4) (4-CH^CgH^)^SbIBr
Iodine bromide (0.3685 g , 1.781 mmol) in  benzene (15 ml) was added 
dropwise to a so lu tio n  of tri(4 -m eth ylp h en yl)stib in e (0.7040 g , 1.781 
mmol) in  the same so lven t (15 m l), a l ig h t  yellow  clear  so lu tio n  was 
formed, a fter  freeze-drying a white c r y s ta llin e  compound was 
obtained, m.p 204-206*^0 (decomposed). Found: C, 41,48; H, 3.45; Br,
13.84; I , 2 0 . 7 4 %. Cg^Hg^SblBr requires: C, 41.83; H, 3.51 ; Br, 13.25; 
I, 2 1 . 0 5 %. An attempt to prepare th is  compound in  a c e to n itr ile  gave a 
product with a low percentage of bromine and iod in e .
Halogen Adducts Of T r i(2 ,6-dim ethylphenyl)s tib in e
(1) [(2,6-(CH^)gC^H^3^SbCl^
Chlorine gas, d ilu ted  in  a stream of dry nitrogen gas was passed 
through the so lu tio n  o f tr i(2 ,6 -d im eth y lp h en yl)stib in e  (1 .8  g , 4.1168 
mmol) in  chloroform (20ml) u n til the so lu tio n  turned yellow . On 
freeze-drying a white c r y s ta llin e  adduct was obtained. The adduct was 
washed with ether and vacuum dried, m.p. 250-252*^0 (decomposed).
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Found: C, 56.44; H, 5 .32; Cl, 14.83%. C^^H^^SbCl  ^ requires C, 56.73;
H, 5.35; Cl, 15.95%.
(2) [ ( 2 ,6 - ( CH^ ) gCgH ]^ ^SbBrg
Bromine (0.2542 g , 1.5905 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) 
was added dropwise, with shaking, to a so lu tio n  o f  
tr i(2 ,6 -d im eth y lp h en yD stib in e  (0.6954 g , 1.5905 mmol)in a c e to n itr ile  
(20 m l). A white so lid  formed. This was f i l t e r e d  and vacuum dried, 
m.p. 192-194°C. Found: C, 48.27; H, 4.56; Br, 26.31%. C^^H^^SbBr^
requires: C, 48.28; H, 4.56; Br, 26.77%.
(3 ) [(2.6-(CH^)^CsH,],SbI^
Iodine (0.3773 g» 1.4865mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml)
was added dropwise, with shaking, to a so lu tio n  of 
t r i(  2,, 6-dime thylphenyl) s t ib in e  (0.65 g , 1.4866 mmol) in  the same
so lven t (20 m l). During the add ition  of the iodine so lu tio n  a bright 
red so lid  formed. The so lid  was f i l t e r e d  and vacuum dried. m.p. 
133-136°C (decomposed). Found C, 41.98; H, 3.93; I, 35.57%.-
C^^H^^Sbl  ^ requires: C, 41.21; H, 3.94; 1,36.73%.
(4) [(2,6-(CH )^gC^H^3^SbI^
T ri(2 ,6-dim ethyIphenyl)s tib in e  (0.5871 g , 1.3427 mmol) d isso lved  
in  a c e to n itr ile  (20 ml) was added dropwise, with shaking, to a
so lu tio n  o f iodine (0.6816 g , 2.685 mmol) in  the same so lven t
(10 m l). A black c r y s ta llin e  so lid  formed and th is  was f i l t e r e d  and
dried on the vacuum l in e .  m.p. 142-145°C Found : C, 30.49; H, 2.83;
I , 53.11%. CgyHgySbly requires: C, 31.51; H, 2.88; I , 53.72%.
-'■M
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bromide) appeared in  the trap w h ils t drying in  the vacuum system. 
This ind icated  that th is  adduct i s  not s ta b le , m.p. 181-182°C 
(decomposed). Found: C, 37.10; H, 3.50; Br, 30.66; I , 15.24%.
^24^27^^^*"3 requires: C, 38.86; H, 3.38; Br, 29.82; I , 15.79%.
( f )  Halogen Adducts Of T ris(2 - trifluorom ethylphenyl)s tib in e
(5) C(2,6-(CH^)^(C,H^)],SbIBr3 . |
Iodine bromide (0.1941 g , 0.9384 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile
• - J(10 ml) was added, with shaking, to a suspension of
t r i ( 2 ,6 -dim ethylphenyl)s t ib in e  dibromide (0.5604 g , 0.9386 mmol) in  JW
a c e to n itr ile  (30 ml) . A yellow  so lu tio n  formed which gave a brown ^
‘I-compound a fter  freeze-d ry in g . A brown condensate (iod ine or iodine i
,:J
.  -P'
3
I1
( D Ca-CF^C^Hj j^^SbClg
Chlorine gas, d ilu ted  in  a stream of dry nitrogen, was passed 
through a so lu tio n  o f t r is  (2 - trifluorom e thylphenyl) s t ib in e  (2 .2  g,
-3:
3 . 9 4 9 3  mmol) in  chloroform (25 ml) u n til  the so lu tio n  became s l ig h t ly
yellow . After freeze-drying a white compound was obtained which was -J".;
o  $very so lu b le  in  ether. The compound was pumped dry. m.p. 215-216 5%^
C. Found: C, 40.50; H, 2 .32; Cl, 12.23%. C^^H^^^^SbCl  ^ requires: C, .i;
40.16; H, 1.93; Cl, 11.29%. |
(2) (Z-CFgCgH^^^SbBrg |
Bromine (0.2229 g» 1 .3947 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) 
was added to a so lu tio n  o f tr is(2 -tr iflu o ro m eth y lp h en y l)stib in e  _ 
( 0 . 7 7 7 0  g , 1.3948 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 m l). A clear and r f
co lo u r less  so lu tio n  was obtained which gave a white c r y s ta llin e  adduct J
when freeze-d r ied , m.p. 190-192°C. Found: C, 35.03; H, 1.69; Br,
 ' "  '  _ '  '  '  '  : '
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2 1 . 9 3 %. requires: C, 35.18; H, I . 6 9 ; Br, 22.29%.
(g) Halogen Adducts Of T ris(4 - trifluorom ethylphenyl)stib ine
(1) (4-CF^CgH^)^SbClg
Chlorine gas, d ilu ted  in  a stream of dry nitrogen, was passed 
through the so lu tio n  o f t r is (  4 -trifluorom e thylphenyD stib ine (2,0 g , 
3 . 5 9 0 3  mmol) in  chloroform (30 ml) u n til the so lu tio n  became s lig h t ly  
yellow . After freeze-drying a white c r y s ta llin e  compound was
obtained, m.p. 118-119°C. The compound was very so lu b le  in  ether.
Found: C, 40.22; H, 2.01; Cl, 11,87%. C^^H^^^gSbCl  ^ requires: C,
40.16; H, 1.93; Cl, 12.29%.
(2) (4-CF^CgHy)^8bBr2
Bromine (0.2167 g , 1,3597 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (5 ml) 
was added dropwise to a so lu tio n  o f t r is  (4 - trifluorom e thylphenyD­
s tib in e  ( 0 . 7 5 4 7  g , 1 . 3 5 4 7  mmol) in  the same so lven t (15 m l). A 
s l ig h t ly  yellow so lu tio n  was formed which gave a white c r y s ta llin e  
adduct a fter  freeze-d ry in g , m.p, 140-142°C. Found: C, 34.77; H,
1.62; Br, 22.26%. Cg^H^gF^SbBrg requires: C, 35,03; H, 1.69; Br,
22.29%.
(3) ( 4-CF3 C6H,)3SbI^
Iodine (0.313 g , 1.2331 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) 
was added dropwise to a so lu tio n  of t r i s (4 - trifluorom ethylphenyl) 
s t ib in e  (0.6869 g , 1.2331 mmol) in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 m l). A dark brown 
coloured so lu tio n  was formed. On freeze-drying a pale yellow  so lid  
was obtained; the d i s t i l l a t e  was observed to be brown in  colour,
!<r
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suggesting the presence of iod ine. The so lid  was vacuum dried. 
Found; C, 30.44; H, 1.51; I , 29.48%. Cg^H^gF^Sblg requires: C, 31.10; 
H, 1.49; I» 31.30%. This adduct was found to decompose a t 100°C.
ATTEMPTED PREPARATIONS
(1) (2-CH^CgH%)^8bI%
Iodine (0.5582 g , 2.1993 mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (15 ml) 
was added dropwise with shaking to a so lu tio n  o f  
tri(2-m e thylphenyl)s t ib in e  (0.4346 g , I.O9 9 8  mmol) in  the same so lven t 
(10 m l). No so lid  was appeared when ether was added. The so lu tio n  
was freeze dried and i t  gave a dark brown so lid  which was washed with 
ether and dried on the vacuum l in e .  m.p. 108-110*^0. Found: C,
21.49; H, 2.01%. Cg^Hg^Sbly requires: C, 27.93; H, 2.34%. The
an a lysis  r e su lt  suggests th at the so lid  i s  (Z^CHgC^H^^gSblg 
(C^^H^ySblg requires: C, 24.55; H, 2.06%), An attempt was made to
obtain the adduct from benzene but again (2 -CHgC^H )^2 8 bIg was 
recovered.
(2) (4-CH^CgH^)q8bBr2l2
A 2:1 molar mixture o f iodine bromide and 
t r i ( 4-methylphenyl)s t ib in e  in  a c e to n itr ile  gave a pale yellow  
c r y s ta llin e  so lid  which was recognised as (4-CHgC^H^)g8bIBr. 
m.p. 204°C (decomposed). Found: C, 42.49; H, 33.58% Gg^Hg^SblBr
requires: C, 41.90; H, 3.52%.
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(3) (4-CH^CgH^)^SbBrI^
When the correct sto ich iom etric  q u a n tities  o f  
t r i(  4-me th y lphenyD stib ine, bromine and iodine were mixed in  
a c e to n itr i le ,  a dark coloured so lu tio n  was obtained. After th is  
so lu tio n  was freeze  dried, a l ig h t  yellow  so lid  was obtained. The 
a n a ly tica l data suggested that the product was mainly 
(4-CHgCgH^^28bIBr.
(4) [(CH^igC^H^J^SblBr
Iodine bromide (I^, 0.2447 g , 0.9641 mmol + Br  ^ 0.1540 g , 0.9636
mmol) d isso lved  in  a c e to n itr ile  (10 ml) was added dropwise to a
so lu tio n  o f t r i ( 2 ,6-dim ethylphenyl)s t ib in e  (0.8421 g , 1.9259 mmol) in  
the same so lven t (30 m l). When the iodine bromide so lu tio n  was added 
com pletely, l ig h t  yellow  c ry sta ls  were obtained on standing for one 
hour. These were f i l t e r e d  and dried in  vacuo. m.p. 138°C
(decomposed). Found: C, 46.60; H, 4.33% C^^H^^SblBr requires: C,
44.76; H, 4.23%. The a n a lysis  i s  a lso  c lo se  to Gg^HgySbBrg which 
requires: C, 48.28; H, 4.56% suggesting th at the product i s  probably a 
mixture of C^^H^^SblBr and C^^H^^SbBr .^
(5) [(CHg)2CgH^]g8bBr2l2
A 2:1 molar mixture o f iodine bromide and 
tr i(2 ,6 -d im eth y lp h en y l)stib in e  in  a c e to n itr ile  so lu tio n  gave, a fter  
freeze  drying, a dark brown so lid  which lo s t  iodine during pumping to 
dryness, m.p. 186-188°C. Found: C, 48.04; H, 4.50% Cg^HgySbBrglg
requires: C, 33.88; H, 3.20%. The an a lysis  i s  c lo se  to that required
for Cg^HgySbBrg but the colour of the product suggests the presence of
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iod ine.
(6) [(CH^)gC^H^3^SbBr^
From a 2:1 molar mixture o f bromine and 
tri(2 ,6-d iraethylpherxyl)stib ine in  a c e to n itr ile , a pale yellow  so lid  
was obtained, m.p. 183-186*^0. Found: C, 47.69; H, 4.45; Br, 27.28%
^24^27^*^®^4 fG^uires: C, 38.09; H, 3.59; Br, 42,23%* The an a ly sis  of
the so lid  corresponds with the formula CgyHg^SbBrg but the colour of 
the so lid  suggests the presence of excess of bromine.
(7) (2-CF^C^H^)^Sbl2
An equimolar mixture of iodine and
tr is(2 -tr iflu o ro m eth y lp h en y l)stib in e  in  a c e to n itr ile  gave a l ig h t  
yellow  c ry s ta llin e  s o lid . The so lid  lo s t  iodine during pumping to  
dryness and a white so lid  was l e f t .  m.p. 130-132*^0. Analysis (found 
0, 45.01; H, 2.18%) suggests the so lid  i s  the sta r tin g  m aterial
^21^12 *^  ^ (requires: 0, 45.30; H, 2.13%).
(8) (2-OFqOgH^)q8bBr2l2
A 1:1 molar mixture o f bromine, iodine and 
tr is(2 -tr iflu o ro m eth y lp h en y l)stib in e  in  a c e to n itr ile  gave a dark 
coloured so lid  a fter  i t  was freeze  dried. The so lid  lo s t  iodine during 
pumping leaving behind white cry s ta llin e  product. m.p. 187-188*^0.
Found: 0, 35.16; H, 1.70% CgiH^gFgAsBrglg requires: 0, 25.98; H,
1.25%. The compou]
0, 35.18; H, 1.69%.
nd was id e n tif ie d  as Cg^H^gFgSbBrg which requires:
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(9) (4-CF^C^Hp^SbIBr
A 1:1 molar mixture of iodine bromide and 
t r i s (4 - trifluorom ethyIphenyl)s t ib in e  in  a c e to n itr ile  gave a dark brown 
so lid . On freeze  drying the so lid  lo s t  iod in e , m.p. 139-140°C. 
Found: C, 42.54; H, 2.04% Cg^Hg^FSblBr requires: C, 32.74; H, 1.61%.
The so lid  i s  probably a mixture of the s ta r tin g  m aterial and
^21^12^9^ ^ *^^ 2*
:;>I
, . f:;!_________________________  ' '_____ :_________ ,____________ :__  ' . 's . '-  ^ el
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PART ' i l l
PrepaKatidnlof Tetraphenylsfcibohtum Halides
(1) t t(%H_)'S^bF , was prepared by adding an exdeds hydorfluoric: adid 
(40%) to  ‘ an aqueous so lu tio n ib f PE^ A white o r y s ta llin e  Sblid  
was formed. This was f i l t e r e d , and dried in  a ; desiod ator . - m # .
<• } ' ^•ÿ-" X' •• ■ ■ X '  .y  1 M  PC - • Î i,- X' ..I- •« . . .  - J  -1-53^ :15.5 Ç. ( l i te r a tu r e  m.Pp 145^160 C) Found; C, 64 .07;. H,
4.45^ Cg j^ HgySbF^  requires : G, 64.17; p  4.49%' . / - w  " ;y
(2) (CgH^ )^ S:bCi;> was prepared by adding ah exdéss of oohoentrated 
hydrochloric adid to a suspension o f  te tr aph e ny1s t i  bo hium hy drox i  d e :in 
water. A c lear  so lu tio n  was formed. ' The volume oif the solution , was 
reduced ; by , bplling;r On cooling i t '  gave a white crystaM ihe so lid , 
th is i  was. f i l t e r e d  .and. ;purapedKto dryness, m^ p. : 2 0 6-20/4 C ( D terà tu re 
nij;p; x 200-206 C ). FOund: C, 61.75; H, 4.26% ;C2^^8bCl requires: C,
61.91; H, 4*;33%. ' ; \  " . y
(3) (C^HD .SbBr A mixture of tr ip h en ylstib in e , ( lO.OOg, 28.323 0 5 7 • '
miripl), brbmbbenzene (4.50 g> 28Î659 mmol) , and "anhydrous aluminium} 
tr ich lo r id e  (10.DO g, 74.985 mmol) was heated to 230°C. A oiacK 
mixture was formed which swas poured in to  water. LThe solutidnxwas 
D qiledy lih til a; small black deposit remained,, dharcoal wais added and 
tjhe; so lu tio n  whs f i l t e r e d  hot. Potassium bromide (20.00 g, 168y19<5 
mmoDwaf = added to the _ f i l t r a t e .  White cry sta ls  o f 
tetraphenylstibdhium bromide were obtained when the ; so lu tio n  was 
cooled. I t  was f i l t e r e d  and dried on the vacuum ^lihe (y ie ld  8 5 %).
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m.p. 202-208*^0 ( l i te r a tu r e  m.p. 2 0 0 - 2 1 3 ° C ) Found; C, 56.46; H, 
3.88% Cg^Hg^SbBr requires: C, 56.51; H, 3.95%.
The compound was a lso  prepared by adding excess HBr to a 
suspension of Ph^ SbOH in  water. Found: 0, 57.05; H, 3.93%.
(4) (CgH^)^Sbl was made by adding concentrated hydroiodic acid to  
an aqueous suspension of Ph S^bOH u n til  the so lu tio n  was a c id ic .  The 
so lu t io n  was then heated and f i l t e r e d .  On cooling an -o ff  white 
c ry s ta l l in e  so lid  was formed. This was f i l t e r e d  o f f .  After 
r e c r y s ta l l i s a t io n  from water co lourless  n eed le-lik e  cry sta ls  of Ph^^ Sbl 
were obtained, m.p. 209-211*^0. Found: 0, 51.88; H, 3*58% Cg^HgoSbl 
requires: 0, 51.74; H, 3.62%.
(5) (OgHg)^SbOH was obtained in  ex ce llen t  y ie ld  by adding ammonia 
so lu t io n  to a hot so lu t io n  of Ph^SbBr in  water. Upon cooling the 
so lu t io n  gave a white s o l id .  This was f i l t e r e d  and dried in  a 
desiccator . m.p. 216-224*^0 Found: 0, 64.23; H, 4.62% Cg.H SbO
requires: 0, 64.46; H, 4.73%.
( 6 ) (O^Hgj^SbOlgl Iodine chloride 0.1499 g» 0.9235 mmol) in  
a c e to n itr i le  ( 7 . 0  ml) was added dropwise with shaking to a so lu t io n  of  
tetraphenylstiboniura chloride (0.4300 g , 0.9235 mmol) in  the same 
so lvent (20 ml). A c lear  yellow so lu tion  was formed which gave a 
yellow powdery so lid  a f ter  freeze  drying; th is  was pumped on the 
vacuum l in e .  m.p. 116-119*^0. Found: 0, 46.85; H, 3.23; 01, 11.14;
I, 19.94% OgyHgqSbOlgl requires: 0 , 45.90; H, 3.21; 01, 11.29; I,
20 . 21%.
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(7) (CgHg)^SbBr3
Bromine (0.2775 g , 1.7363 mmol) in  a c e to n i tr i le  (10 ml) was
added dropwise to a so lu t io n  of Ph^SbBr (0.8858 g , 1.7365 mmol) in  15 
ml a c e to n i tr i le .  After freeze  drying the so lu tion , an orange-yellow  
s o l id  was obtained, m.p, 112-114°C, Found: C, 42.55; H, 2.93; Br,
35.65%. CgyHggSbBrg requires: C, 43.03; H, 3.01; Br, 35.78%.
j; (8) (CgHg)^8bIBr2
Bromine (0.1300 g , 0.8134 mmol) in  a c e to n i tr i le  (15 ml) was
added to the so l id  Ph^Sbl (0.45 g , 0.8100 mmol). A clear l ig h t  yellow
so lu t io n  was formed. On freeze  drying i t  gave an orange coloured
Ç c ry s ta l l in e  so l id ,  m.p, 148-150^0. Found: C, 40.16; H, 2.73; Br,
22.02; I, 17.10%. CgyHg^SblBrg requires: 0, 40.21; H, 2.81; Br,
 ^ 22.29; I , 17.70%.
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Exoerimental Data
Table 5 7 . Conductivity of R^AsCl^ Adducts in A ceton itr ile a t  25°C
' ïj
Compound Cm i o \ Am
mol dm -1  - Amol  ^ dm^ S em~^ S cm^  mol~^ Ji'y
(S^CHgCgHyjgAsClg 0.001482 
0 . 0 1
0 . 0 3 8 50.10 0.5 897 39.839.80.013683 0.1169 5 . 2 2 7 2 38.2 'fMS,0.017559
0 . 0 2 6 5 1 7
0 . 1 3 2 50.1628 6 . 3 0 1 38 . 0 7 0 1 35.930.4
(3-CH3CgHj,)3AsCl2 0.00260 0.0510 0 . 2 5 7 0 9 . 9 - V;'?,0.006840
0.01 0.08200.10 0.3964 5.94.80.01057 0.1028 0 . 4 9 9 9 4.7
(4-CHgCgHy)2A8Cl2 0 . 0 0 3 4 3 3 0.0586 0.3150 9.20.00652050.01 O.O8O70.10 0.4423 6.85.2
0 . 0 1 3 1 7 0.1148 0 . 6 3 0 1 4.8
[(CH2)2CgHj]2AsCl2 0 . 0 0 0 3 2 3 0.0180 0.3802 117.00.001246 0 . 0 3 5 3 1 . 2 9 9 4 104.2.0.25CHC1 0.002068
0.01 0.04690.10 2.2660 1 0 2 . 791.5
(3-FCgHy)gAsCl2 0 . 0 0 0 5 9 4 0.0243 0.0346 5.80.0041590.010 0.06450.10 0.0848 2.01.2
-'0,k
0.01424 0.1193 0.1484 1.0
(4-FCgH^^2AsCl2 0.0011284 0.0336 0.0 855 7.60.0 0 4 8670.010
0.020824
0.0697 0.10 
0 . 1 4 4 3
0.1885
0.4182
3.9
2.52.0
(2-0F2CgHy)gA8Cl2
.0.5CHC1
0.0014559
0.0050350.010
0.0381
0 . 0 7 0 90.10
0 . 1 7 9 0
0.4259 1 2 . 34.8
7 .20.010247 0.1012 0.6970 6.7
(3-CF3CgH^)3A8Cl2 0.0005431 0.0233 0.0220 4.0
0 . 0 0 3 2 3 40.010 0.05680.10 0.0504 1.60 . 90.01185 0.1088 0.1041 0.9
(lt-CF3CgH^)3AsCl2 0.00061118 0 . 0 2 5 0 0.0151 2.40.002619 0.0544 0 . 0 2 7 0 0 . 90.0068840.010 0.08300.10 0.0400 0.60.4 0
H X '7ii h’sjf Æ
%;.: ' % / ,
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Table 58. Conductivity of (FC^H^Ï^AsClg Adducts in
Nitrobenzene a t 25 C
Compound Cm
mol dm-3 1  - 1mo d m 2
410 K A m
S cm-1 S om^  mol~^
(2-FCgHy)gA8Cl2
(3-FCgHy)2AsCl2
(4-FCgH^)^AsCl2
0 , 0 0 0 5 9 6
0 . 0 0 2 6 0 9
0 . 0 0 7 7 0 9
0.01
0.000848 
0 . 0 0 3 8 1 8 
0 . 0 1 0  
0.015487
0.0008901
0.005238
0 .0 10
0.012196
0.0244 
0.0511 0.0 880 
0 . 1 0
0 . 0 2 9 10.0618
0 .1 0
0.1244
0.0298
0.0724
0 .1 0
0.1104
0.01390.0584
0.1811
0.0 0 407 0.00684
0 . 0 1 1 3
0.00630.0341
0 . 0 3 2 8
2.3  
2 . 2
2.3
2.3
0.5
0 . 2
0.1
0.1
0.70.6
0.4
0.4
Table 5 9 . Conductivity of R_AsBr_ Adducts in  A ceton itr ile  a t  25 C   -1- -  ^ - - -
Compound Cm i o \ A m
mol dm-3 1  -_i ol^dm^ S cm-1 S cm^  mol”^
Ii
■i
■ V ,
(2-CHLC,HL)_AsBr_ 0 . 0 0 2 3 4 7 0.0484 2.8220 120.2j  0  4  J c 0.005638 0.0751 6.3623 112.8
0 . 0 0 8 7 2 2 0 . 0 9 3 4 9.5832 1 0 9 . 90.010 0.10 108.5
.... (3-CH CgHj AsBr 0.001281 0.0360 1.1616 9 0 . 7
r:- J V 4 0  c. 0.0 0 3 805 0.0620 2.4865 65.30.007238 0.0851 3.6 800 50.80.010 0.10 46.5
(4-CH_C,H.)_AsBr_ 0.003580 0.0598 2,8571 79.80 0 4 J d. 0.006087 0 . 0 7 8 0 4.1441 68.1
0.006940 0.0 833 61.00.010 0.10 58.5
[(CH-)„C,H ] AsBr 0.0001795 0 . 0 1 3 4 0.3651 2 0 3 . 3; ■ 0 £1 D 3 3 c. 0.0004739 0.0217 0.6571 1 3 8 . 6
y 0.0016085 0.0401 2 . 3 8 3 4 148.0
■; 0.003324 0.0576 4.3809 1 3 1 . 80.010 0.10 124.5
(3-FC.H J„AsBr_ 0.000829 0 . 0 2 9 0 0 . 2 3 5 0 2 8 . 3 '0 4 0 d. 0 . 0 0 3 1 9 0 0 . 0 5 6 0 0 . 4 7 3 0 14.8
0.007370 0.0860 1 0 . 3 0 0 1 0 . 3
—1 8  2 *-
Table 59. (cent)
(A-FCgH^^gAsBrg 0 . 0 0 1 2 9 0
0 . 0 0 3 2 1 0
0.006350
0.010
0 . 0 3 6 0
0.0570
0.0800
0.10
0.6060
1.0630
1.5610
4 7 . 0
33.1 24.6  
20.5
(S-CFgCgHqJgAsBrg 0.0004247
0 . 0 0 3 3 80.010
0 . 0 1 2 7 7
0.0206
0.0581
0.10
0 . 1 1 3 0
0,0 886 
0.2659
0.5610
20.9
7 . 94.8
4.4
(4-CFgCgHy)gA8Br2 0 . 0 0 0 9 0 6 30.003226
0.007658
0.010
0 . 0 2 8 2  
0.0568  
0.0 875 0.10
0.0630
0.13770.2160
7.8
4 . 32.8  
2.8
Table 6 0 . Conductivity of RgAsIg and R^AsIBr Adducts
in  A ceto n itr i le  a t  25°C
Compound Cm / E ; i o \  .. Am
mol dm~3 mol2 dm 2 S cm”^ S cm^ mol-1
(A-CF3CgH^)3Asl2 0.0003156 
p .001939
0 . 0 0 9 5 1 90.010
0.0180
0.0440
0 . 0 9 7 50.10
0.1415
0 . 7 2 2 1
3 . 2 3 9 4
4 4 . 7
3 7 . 2
34.0
3 3 . 5
0.000669
0 . 0 0 1 5 7 1
0 . 0 0 5 2 3 4
0.010
0.01910.0396
0 . 0 7 2 30.10
0.3006 
1.2043 3.6800
81.9 76.6  
7 0 . 3  66.0
Table 61. Conductivity of RLAsBr^I,3 n 0 - n (n = 6 ,5 , 4 ,3 ,2 ,1 )
Adducts in  A ceto n itr i le  a t 25°C
Compound Cm 410 % A .
mol dm 2mol dm S cm ^ S cm^ mol-1
[(CHgigCgHgjgAsBr^ "0.000191
0 . 0 0 0 7 9 9  
0 . 0 0 1 8 9 2  
0.010
0.01382
0.0282
0.04350.10
0 .4 1 82  
1.9166 
3.7096
218.6
2 3 9 . 8
1 9 6 . 0
1 3 8 . 0
0 . 0 0 0 3 0 70.001414
0.005088
0.010
0 . 0 1 7 5
0 . 0 3 7 6
0 . 0 7 1 30.10
0.7088
3.04639.4650
2 3 0 . 2
215.3 186.0 
169.0
'ÛiA
Tabl§_:6J.t. (.o.o.at.) •
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0.000252 0/001578 0.,005299 0.010V
0.0160 o;o4oo 0.0730 0.10 ■'
0,41822.61367.8365
165.7 ' , 165.6 147.9 134.0
■
0.000413 0.003334V 0.006516 o.oioV
0,02030/05770.08100.10
5:. 0550 9.0900
16817/ -1:51.6"'139.5132.0 ''
0.0002578 V m pop 8175 0.002662 ' 0.010
0.0112 0/0286 _ 0.0516 "'O.IOV
0.07990/73952.6136
63.5
" I S . -106.5 '
(4-CFgC^H^)^ A8l^ 0.000779%$3^ 660.010551pvpio
•• 0.0282 0.0600 0.1027 0.10 V
" 0. 4381 1.7490 , 5.1110
56.A '50.4 1 / 48.4: ■' ' 4M '
1 4-
'i
Table 62. Conductivity Adducts in 0{'y.Acetonitrile Ïat 25; G
Üùmpound Cm Vin il10-^K
1 ' . . ' -3 V.\r^mol  ^ 8 m ^ V S om^ mol"’
(2,CH3CgHÿ3AsGl3,I 0:0Qi816 0.006836 0.003867 0 ;Ô1Ô ..
P;p426 0.0520 0.06 22 0\lp ;
2.70603.83325.8972
148.6 = 142.8 . 152.5 134.0 V
.t3TCH3GgH^)3AsCi3l 0,001^ 1.. 0.00 8827 0.009139 " o.Oio .
' 0.0363 , 0.094b 0/b956 0.10
V2/30OOr12.602612.7742 I t ;  - /S" 139.7 -y/.%9K0 % :
0,01150d.Oio
fe s i 3 . 6800 10.4305 16.1970
160.7 , 161.9 140 7 141.0 *
0-00045690.0029040.008272OtOgp
o:o2l40.0540 0.0910 0.10:'<
0.86464.999712.0736 145.9 1^ 1.0
.........
. " ' J '
..i'4
m  ÏV- ^ ''•/'■’'i.'.y  ; r  .'T 1' ‘‘frf'y-?-- - . r  >
—184 —»
A-'':
Table 63. Conductivity of R^SbCl^ Adducts in  A ceton itr ile a t  25°C
Compound Cm i o \ A .
mol dm~^ 1  -_imol m 2 -1 S cm 2 —1 S cm mol
(e-CHgC^H^PgSbClg
(S-CHgCgHyi.SbClg
0.002920.00706
0.010
0.012230.001714
0.004690.00914
0.010
0.0540
0.0841
0.100.1106
0.0414
0.06850.0956
0.10
0.0044
0.0058
0*0009
0.0032
0.00707
0.0137
0.150.08
0.08
0.01
0.18
0.15
0.15
0.15
(S-CHgCgHyigSbClg 0.002110.00468
0.007550.010
0.0460
0.0680
0.08690.10
0.0034
0.0074
0.0130
0.16
0.16
0.17
0.17
[(CHgigC^H^JgSbClg 0.001090.005110.010
0.01035
0.03310.07150.10
0.1017
0.00650.0520
0.054
0.591.0
0.96
0.96
(Z-CFgCgHyjgSbClg 0.0018910.005720.010
0.01092
0.04350.0756
0.10
0,1045
0.0022
0.0027
0.0034
0.11
0.05
0.03
0.03
(S-CFgCgHylgSbClg . 0.00205
0.0005590.010
0.01248
0.0452
0.0750o.'io
0.1120
0.0044
0.0096
0.0190
0.21
0.17
0.15
0.15
Table 64. Conductivity c f  R^SbBr^ Adducts in  A ceton itr ile a t 25°C
Compound Cm /  Cm A10 %
mol dm"^ 1 -1 mol  ^ dm 2 S cmT^ S cm mol"*
(S-CHjCgH^ljSbBr^ 
(3-CH CgH^jgSbBrg
0.00279
0.005390.010
0.00328
0,007340.010
0.0112
0.0528
0.0734
0.10
0.05730.0856
0.10
0.1058
0.00790.00974
0.0320
0.04237
0.05025
0.28
0.18
0.18
0.30
0.18
0.150.14
(MHjCgH^ljSbBr^ 0.000965
0.002375
0.005030.010
0.0310
0,0487
0.07090.100
0.01350.0144
0.0209
1.390.60
0.41
0.10
. 1 1 1 1  ' I ;  '-.-Sty-iy :■•■ ■ . .  / / - I ;  ' /  : s ' i  i "  :‘i
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Table 64. foont) 
[(GK3 ) 2Cga,]2 8 bBr2 0.00138
0 . 0 0 3 4 2 3
0.0060430.010
0 . 0 3 7 10.0585
0 . 0 7 7 70.10
0.0208
0 . 0 3 0 70.0511
1.50
0.890.84
0.50
(2-CFgCgH^) SbBrg 0 . 0 0 1 1 9 8
0 . 0 0 2 6 8 2
0 . 0 0 3 7 0 2
0.01
0.0346
0.0518
0.0608
0.10
0.0460
0.0575
0 . 0 7 9 3
0.38
0.21
0.21
0.20
(4-CFgCgHy) SbBrg 0 . 0 0 1 2 9 7
0.0034189 0.0062282 0.010
0.036
0.0584
0 . 0 7 9 50.10
0 . 0 0 5 90.0065
0 . 0 0 7 5
0.46
0.190.12O.OQ
Table 6 5 . Conductivity of R^Sbl^ Adducts in  A ceton itr ile a t 25°C
Compound Cm fcm 2i10 % K
mol dm~^ T  imol  ^ dm S cmT^ 2S cm mol
(Z-CHgC^H^jgSblg 0.0026750.002812
0.0036760.010
0 . 0 5 1 7
0 . 0 5 3 0
0.0606
0.10
1 . 3 7 3 1
1 . 3 7 3 1  
1 . 8 0 3 2
51.32
48.82
4 9 . 0 4
4 7 . 0 0
(S-CHgCgHyigSbIg 0 . 0 0 3 3 0
0.0057
0 . 0 1 0 30.010
0 . 0 5 7 4
0 . 0 7 5 5
0.10150.10
0 . 0 9 7 90.1714
0.3152
2.96
3 . 0 0
3.06
3.05
(4-CHgCaHy)28bl2 0.00083
0 . 0 0 2 3 4
0 . 0 0 3 8 30.010
0.02880.0484
0.06190.10
0.06003
0 . 1 9 9 0
0 . 3 1 7 2
7 . 2 38.58.28
8.60
[(CHgizCgHglgSbla 0.001261
0.001597
0 . 0 0 2 9 9 60.010
0 . 0 3 5 5
0 . 0 3 9 9
0 . 0 5 4 70.10
1 .0042 
1 . 2 9 2 0  
2 . 3 0 0 0
79.63
8 0 . 9 0
76.7770.00
(iHCFgCgHyigSbIg 0 . 0 0 1 5 4 3
0.002631
0 . 0 0 3 5 3 80.010
0 . 0 3 9 30.0512
0 . 0 5 9 50.10
0.2555 0.5050 
0 . 5 860
16.56
1 9 . 2 0
16.5315.50
-1
xc S'.. !-;.r/yv: stv;,yy.v'.y
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Table 66. Conductivity of R^SblBr Adducts in  A ceton itr ile  a t  25 C
Compound Cm 'f:m i o \ A .
-3mol dm 1  - 1  mol  ^ d m 2 S cm ^ S cm^  mol ^
(CgHg) SblBr 0.0049314
0.010
0.0702
0.10 0.1307 2.652.20
0.013606 0.1166 0.2893 2.130.022384 0.1500 0.3108 1.39
(2-CH_C.HL)_SbIBr 0.0018829 0.0433 0.3710 1 9 . 7 0j  0 4 j 0.002504 0.0500 0.5225 20.84
0.005017 0.0708 0.7682 1 5 . 3 0* 0.010 0.10 10.40
(3-CH-C,H,,)_SbIBr 0.00375 0.0612 0.0514 1.370 0 4 0 0.007310.10 0.06120.10
0.0811 1.00
1 . 0 70.0129 0.1136 0.1352 1.00
(y-CHgC^HyPgSblBr 0.00141 0,0375 0.0531 3.760.00 1 934 0.0440 0.0684 3 . 5 30.0022530.010 0.04740.10 0.0920 4.084.00
Table 67. Conductivity of R^SbBr^I 
i n  a c e to n i tr i le  a t  25^C
Adducts (n = 4 ,3 , 2 , land 0)
Compound Cm fcm i o \ " " A T  -
mol dm"3 i  -A mol 2 dm2 S cm~^ S cm^  mol"*^
(C6Hg)3SbIj, 0.0023045 0.0480 1.8326 7 9 . 5 0
0.0049367 0.0703 4.0350 8 1 . 7 0
0.0085590.010 0.09250.10 7.0334 8 2 . 1 78 3 . 0 0
(S-CHgCgHyigSbly 0.00443 0.0665 3 . 8 5 6 0 87.04
0.0095150.010 0.09750.10
7 . 5 2 8 0 79.12
7 8 . 3 2
0.0109 0.1044 8.5370 7 8 . 0 0
[(CH ) CgHj Sbl 0.000704 0.0264 1 . 1 3 3 0 161.76D d. Q 2  o  4 0.001428 0.0378 2 . 2 3 3 0 156.370.0018490.010 0.04300.10
2 . 8 7 5 0 155.49 141.00
[(CH,)_C.H^],SbBr^I 0.0005757 0.0239 0.7187 124.820 6 0 0 0 0 0.0008197 0.0286 1.1057 1 3 4 . 8 80.0012046 0.0347 1.5 862 1 3 1 . 6 80.010 0.10 106.00
':.vV'V'. AÂ.
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Table 67. (cent)
(A-CFjCgH^ljSbl^ 0 . 0 0 1 3 3 30.0034316
0.00342000.010
0 . 0 3 6 5
0 . 0 5 8 6
0 . 0 5 8 50.10
0.3833
1 . 1 3 0 0
1.0978
28.75
3 2 . 9 332.10
2 9 . 0
(Z-CHgCgH^igSblg 0.00222
0.0040250.00558
0.010
0.04710.0634
0 . 0 7 4 70.10
2.3957
4 . 2 5 9 1
5.6097
1 0 7 . 8 0
105.81 
100.5197.00
Table 68. Conductivity of PhgSbCl g.SbClg and Rg8bCl2.28bClg
Adducts in  A ceton itr ile a t 25°C
Compound Cm i o \ Am
, -3 mol dm 1  -  mol^ dm■± 1 2 8 cm"1
---------  ------------- ^
8 cm mol
PhgSbClg.SbClg 0.0016930.005254
0.0094660.010
0.0410
0 . 0 7 2 0
0 . 0 9 7 30.10
2.4340
6.0680
10,7980
1 4 3 . 8 0
115.50
114.10
113.00
(C^H^jgSbClg.PSbClg
.5
0 . 0 0 1 0 9 2
0 . 0 0 3 9 1 2 6
0 . 0 1 1 90.010
0 . 0 3 0 0
0.0620
0 . 1 0 90.10
2.4200
7.0600
11.50
221.60
180.40
96.64
116.00
:V (e-CHgC^HyigSbClg.PSbClg 0 . 0 0 1 2 6
0 . 0 0 1 9 7 70.004506
0.010
0 . 0 3 5 0
0.0440
O.O6 7 O0.10
2 . 3 4 7 0
5 . 5 3 0 0
8 . 0 3 0 0
186.20
2 7 9 . 6 0
178.19168.00
' . y / ' .  ï ' f
"“18 8  —
Table 69. Conductivity of Ph SbX and Ph_SbX_ in  a c e to n itr ile  a t  25^C
Compound Cm i o \ A »
-3mol dm 1  - i .moi 2 d m 2 -1S cm 2S cm me
(CgH ) SbF 0.0005456 0.0230 0.0065 1.20 3 4 0.002893 0.0540 0.0830 2.8
0.007857 0.8800 1 .0500 1.90.010 0.10 1.8
(CgH ),SbCl 0.001108 0.0230 0.4340 39.2
0.002875 0.0620 0.8720 22.50.010 0.10 15.0
0.011839 0.1080 1.5640 13.21
(CgHg)^SbBr 0.002198 0.0460 2.4080 109.550.00411 0.0640 3.8980 94.80
0.010 0.10 70.00
■i 0.01346 0.1160 8.1970 60.9
(CgH ),SbI 0.002256 0.0470 3.4850 154.50 3 4 0.006886 0.0 830 8.9650 130.20.010 0.10 119.0
0.0113 0.1060 13.1050 115.9
■ (CgHg)^8bBrg 0,002717 0.0520 4.3390 159.6
0.007947 0.0890 10.900 137.2/ 0.010 0.10 131.0
0,013687 0.1160 17.164 125.4
(CgHgl^SbBrgl 0.000927 0.0096 1.5430 166.5
.V . 0.006756 0.0259 8.7119 128.90.010 0.10 110.0
0.01689 0.0411 20.4440 121.0
(CgHg)^SbCl2l 0.0 0 0 96 28 0.0310 1.5180 157.6
0.002623 0.0510 3.8330 146.10.007592 0.0870 9.3870 123.60.010 0.10 118.0
-1
:ÿ'- y : -i/c: W
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